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Ottawa T % lines.
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VOL. XI.
HOLLAND, MIOHIGAN^PRIL 4, lfl02. NO. 12
OUR CANDIDATES.
j Men Named Who Will Look After The
Urowih and Intereete of The City.
At the Democratic cuucub held at the
opera house Tuesday evening, one of
the best tickets ever presented to the
Holland voters was put in the field;
The caucus was called to order by
Chairman Henry Bruss and .James
Whelan was called to preside and M. G.
Wanting acted as secretary. In the
ward caucuses the following uomlua*
you’ll pi up
If you use one of our Alarm ClocKi.
They never Ml— are not that kind
fcVe have so much confidence in
[hem that we have them made with
lur name on them and agree to give
P^cusT' w toe "ono’Ts I’X |
$1.00 each.
ARDIE
jeweler and Optician,
r. Eighth St. mid Central Are.
DRUGS
—AND—
BOOKS
OF ALL KINDS AT
S. A. MARTIN’S
Cor. Klghth and River Sts.
prescriptions
Quickly, carofunjj^md economically
Fine Line of Clears.
First Ward^— Alderman, John
senga; Constable, Peter Slagh.
Second Ward-Alderman, James
Kole; Constable, Frederlclt H. Kamfer-
beek.
Third Ward— Alderman, Seth Nibbe-
link; Constable, Jacob Stroop.
Fourth Ward— Alderman, Rudolph
H. Haberroann;. Constable, Christian M.
Hanson. 3
Fifth Ward— Alderman William
Westhoek; Constable^ Addison John-
son.
— 7 | There was no contest for alderman
44 1 1 n U4 M » except io the fi|.8t war(i, whore Walter
-- 1 C. Walsh and John Kruisenga raij close.
Mr. Walsh was nominated but with-
drew his name the following day and
John Kruisenga’s name was placed on
the ticket.
For supervisor lu the second district
Johannes Dykema was re-nominaUid by
acclamation. In the first district
Anthony Rosbach was nominated.
Upon an informal ballot for mayor,
Jacob G. Van Puttcn was almost the
unanimous choice, receiving votes
out of tho 140 votes cast. Mr. Van
v i Putten had however decided that he
t would not be a candidate and in a short
44. j n m m n r H fr+4* and deeibive speech thanked the caucus
- ~ for the vote but declined positively to
be a candidate. On the second ballot
there was a close vote between C. J De
Roo and J. C. Post and the former won
out on the third ballot.
For marshal Frederick H. Kamfer-
beek was re-nominated by acclamation
and J. C. Post was re-uoralnated by ac-
clamation for justice of the peace.
For treasurer Herman Damson and
R. Schregardus ran close and the for-
mer won out.
The ticket is one of the strongest
ever put before the voters here, men
who will look after the interests and
the growth of the city. As part? line*
afitwet elepely drawnit leoal eleetfoea,
the above ticket should prove a winner.
educated and competent in every,; re-
spect to take charge of the Office.
FOR ALDERMEN* ;
The nominations for aldermen are-
considered by nearly all— irrospeotiva-
of party— as able men.
iii the first ward John ICruUongft- ts-
well known, having conducted a gro-
cery business there for years. He is-
well posted on tho needs of the city- and
would make a first class representative
from the first ward.
In the second ward Alderman James
Kole can be considered one of the very
best men that could be found in the
ward. A man of integrity,, oareful in
business, pleasant to deal with, pro-
gressive and well posted, he makes one
of the best members of the council.
In Seth Nlbbellnk, the voters in the
third ward have a man, who will serve
their Interests in the most able man-
ner. He la known. thi'oughou.t the city
LOCALISMS.
c
North
CS,
Beach
Guy
ucni al.
^“PARLORS.Central D,l'TAl
DR. F. M. GILLESPIE,
DENTIST.
IS Cast Eighth St.. Holland. Mich.
FIRST -CLASS DENTISTRY
AND PRICES RIGHT .
Hocks: 8:30 to 12 a. 1:30to5:30r. *.
Evenings by Appointment
Ottawa Pbone 33.
READ AD OF
JAS. A. BROUWER
ON PAGE 4.
FOR MAYOR
DB,. JAMES 0. SCOTT
DENTIST.
All dental operations carefully and
thoroughly performed and rendered as
painless as possible.
Citizens phone No. HI.
Corner Central Avenue and Eighth Street.
Have You Spare Time?
Why not sell books'.' Special rates
to persons who answer this ad. “Life’s
Looking Glass.” by Tulmuge. Don't
miss it! Great seller. We want agents
in '.Ottawa county and other parts of
Michigan.
Michigan Publishing House.
H. Van der Ploeo, Manager.
Holland, Mich. __ H--'v
WlolriN A Sharp Ax.
Millions marvel at the multitude of
maladies cut off by Dr. King’s New Life
Pills— the most distressing too. Stom-
ach, Liver and Bowel troubles— Dys-
pepsia, loss of Appetite, 'Jaundice, Bil-
iousness, Fever, Malaria, all fall before
these wonder workers. 25 cents, at
Heber Walsh, Holland: Van Breo &
Sons Zeeland.
WANTED— At once, 25 young men,
10 to 21) years of age, to work in H. J.
Heinz pickle factory, Holland, Mich.
Apply at office.
I live and let my brethren live
With all that’s good with me.
Unto the poor, some cash I give,
The balance I give Rocky Mountainxc. '.Haan Bros.
C. J. De Roo, the nominee for mayor,
has served the city before as mayor and
also as alderman. He has been on the
board of education and has devoted a
great deal of his time to the city while
a member of the board of public works,
of which he was president. As mana-
ger of the Walsh- De Roo Milling Co ,
he is widely known as a thorough bus-
iness man and has for the past 20 years
been closely identified with the growth
of our city and has always taken a lead-
ing part in every enterprise started
here. He was always ready to donate
liberally towards any worthy cause.
With such men as Mr. De Roo in
charge of the city affairs, Holland will
keep on advancing instead of taking a
step backward.
FOR MARSHAL
Marshal Frederick II. Karaferbeek
has during his term of office made many
friends. He has proved an efficient of-
ficer, one who does not cater to any ele-
ment, but does his duty in a gentle-
manly and quiet way. He has not tried
to make arrests on the least pretext
but has always in insignificant matters
tried to save the parents or family un-
necessary expense when a lecture would
do as well or better than to make an ar-
rest. He is a young man of good habits
and is deserving of the office entrusted
to him.
as a worthy young, man,, pleasant to do
business with careful and observing,
thoroughily posted, on matter* of gener-
al Interest, successful In business, but
never making himself obtrusive. He
will make a representative of whom the
third ward, voters can feel proud.
In the fourth ward Alderman Ru-
dolph H. Habemano is too well known
to require any introduc Jon. How be
has ably served the city as alderman
from that ward for years is well known
and his many friends can take pride In
the fact that Mr. Haberroann is con-
sidered, irrespective of party, one of the
ablest aldermen Holland has ever had.
No one is better posteu on municipal
affairs and with the improvements con-
templated in the city, no one can serve
the city more carefully than Mr. Ha-
bermann.
Alderman William Westhoek in the
fifth ward has made a careful and effi-
cient official during the term that he
has served. Not afraid ;to stand up for
what he considers just to his ward, the
citizens of that part of the city should
see that Mr. Westhoek is returned to
the council.
For cor stables the nominees are all
intelligent and capable to fill that office
with credit.
C. J. DE ROO THE RIGHT MAN*
C. J. De Roo, Democratic nominee for
mayor, is deserving of the office. Who
hai contributed more of his time io
working for the city thin he? From
the time that the light plant was
installed here, up tp • few
Dvffiuo -
as president of the board of public
works and he has given his time with-
out complaint for the interests of the
city. Voters should remember this and
show their appreciation of it by casting
their ballots for him. Do you want our
fair city to advance instead of taking a
step backward? If so, vote for Mr. De
Roo, who is progressive and is identi-
fied with the interests of the city.
I
CANNING PLANT AT DRENTHE.
The Drenthe Canning Co. was organ-
ized a few days ago, capitalized at $12,-
C00. with about 140 stockholders. The
seven directors are Frank Beuge, Hen-
ry Wever, Dick Hunderman, John Pop-
pen, Jacob G. J. Van Zoeren, John We-
ver and John Optholt. The officers are,
Frank Beuge, president: John Wever,
vice president; John Optholt, secre-
tary: and Dick Hunderman, treasurer.
A two-story building, 48 x 100 feet, will
atnall p*)X> arc reported) Prom
lorn.
iburts-bus bought the Alpena
rt'prwperty.
__ nnett io-iiuproving from u> pro*
longedflRtack.iJ typhoid fever.
Tbw.’-ilvct! io- Hue will extend the
tr«ofc*3j|tl)<- bout dock this spring.
Tbukcul postoffice receipts- have iu-
OfMrtfj' ......
med church a& Kbenezer
bava «illod theological ttudent P.
Braak:;
8> SfFmtsma ha* mov.-al his »ho»
stock ttljk-- -he Rosbach store on Ulvsv
streak 'IA delegation, will go to Allegan
froniihavo to-day. to attead the uraAorl-
o il coolest.
Thflicfant child of. Mr. and Mr*. A.
ItoshMih died Sunday. The Suneral
took place Monday.
Q.J, jBchuurman. has sold a house io
Hast ffciuricenth street to Heary Maas
ot New' Groningea.
Frederick Rankins, sou of Geert
Raokaas. of Coopersville died at Sault
Ste. Marie a tew days ago.
L. Bell, engineer with C. L. King &
Co., bid his right hip fractured by hav-
ing a door hill on Mm.
The iteamer C. W. Moore of the Gra-
ham AMoi ton line, arrived here Sun-
daymorning and is making tri-weekly
trips.
Seth Nibbelink was in Chicago this
week ami bought a fine rubber tired
habk, a white hearse, a livery horse and
a pony.
Molfnaar & Do Goed will run a gro-
cery ilore in the Flieman building, cor-
ner of.River and Seventh streets, be
sides conducting their meat market.
A. Smith and F. A. Miller of Chicago,
lotereited in tho gelatine factory to be
built on the north side, were here Tues-
day to confer with contractor Nick
Prakken. Work will be started soon.
Dr. Graves of Grand Rapids and Drs.
Morse n and Leenhouts operated upon
Clara, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Johp .’Honing, West Eleventh street,
Mokday for appendicitis. The patient
jpg finely.
and Mrs. M. Beukema enter-
ttw Maipr. Scranton Circle and
.1 tew ovaoipci
•go. Games, refreshments and a gen-
eral good time were enjoyed.
Excavating has b.-en started for the
building of the three-story brick block
by A. Visscheron Eighth street, east of
the Workman Sisters' millinery store.
Contractors Prakken and Kurdux and
Ousting & Sons will do the work.
The remains of Fred Names of Otta-
wa Station were brought here from
Gastello, Mo, Monday. For several
years his relatives could find no tiacc
of him but finally learned that he had
died at Gastello, Mo , on July 12, 1897,
from a sunstroke
At a congregational meeting of the
Ninth street Chr. Ref. church Monday
night, that body passed favorably upon
the recommendation of. the consistory
to donate $.'1,000 towards building a
church for tho English denomination
The consistory of tho Central Aveuue
Z 5?** |
BIG MONEY SAVERS ,
500 yards Seersucker Gingham, short
lengths of the liOc and 12^e kind,,
any number of yards you want at. . .
71 YXRD.
500 yards yard-wide Seersucker, ^
regular 15c goods, all perfect, in VI li* J
short lengths* at per yd ' ...... A ^
50 dozen pairs Ladies’ Heavy Ribbed;
or Plain Hose,, fast black and good
wearers, at per pair ............ ...
For Next Wednesday, t
Next Wednesday \vc aliall sell .-OO o.f tlioxe beau- f
tiful Colored Pictures that sy many people are ^
waiting for. These are reproductions of cele- ^
brated a.rtists. Next Wednesday they go for ^
each.
John Vandersluis l
' : t^ B _ To morrow (Saturday) is the last clay of our Tailormade Suit Sale. Don’t miss thia sale.
I Silver Salve^*^ {
The great Gall Cure. J
i It quickly cures galls, sore shoulders, and barbed-wire cuts t
} on horses. }f LARGE BOX .T5c„ AT •
CON. DE P BEE’S DRUG STORE, ji Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave. •
• *•••••****•
..... h hwlUmeet Monday l0 consider
irz’&rnsc s i - - *•. — <*- «-«.
be installed. Work on tho building 01)0 ,s n,-tdud
will be started soon. No trouble is ex-
perienced in getting stock. The plant
will probable employ close on to 100
hands. The enterprise starts out with
every prospect of success, the ability of
The prohibitionists have nominated
Jacob Flieman for mayor, 1). M. Shaw
for matsbal, T. J. Boggs for treasurer,
John Eiferdink. Jr . supervisor in ihe
first district, Joseph Warnoek supervi-
It’s the little colds that grow into big
colds; the big colds that end in con-
sumption and death. Watch tho little
colds. Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.
Iliise HhII Goods.
The most complete line in the city of
Spaldings base ball goods.
S. A. Martin,
North East cor. Eighth and River
streets.
“A neighbor ran in with a bottle of
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Di-
arrhoea Remedy when ray son was suf-
fering with severe cramps and was giv-
en up us beyond hope by my regular
physician, who stands high in his pro-
fession. After administering three
doses of it my son regained conscious
ness and recovered entirely within
twenty-four hours,” says Mrs. Mary
Crawford, Va. This
FOR TREASURER.
Herman Damson is well qualified to
fill the office of city treasurer in every
way— educated, accurate, a rapid pen-
man and a young man of unquestion-
able integrity. Ho would make an ex-
cellent official for the place.
FOR JUSTICE
No better qualified candidate could
be selected for this office than J. C.
Post. His long experience and know-
ledge in law business and his wide
knowledge of human nature, eminently
qualify him for the office of justice.
FOR SUPERVISORS.
No better man could be selected for
the office of supervisor in the second
district than Supervisor Johannes Dy-
kema. He is considered one of the best i
posted men on tho county board of su-
pervisors. His many years of experi-
r peui'ui »,* -------- * * •
the directors and officers being a guar- 1 tor in the second district, Henry \ an
antee that the business will be ably con- 1 der Ploeg alderman in the first ward,
i fT IT f~%. . 1* !». * t* t ft » t Ilia I .
ducted. ___
WANTED— At once, 25 young men.
Hi to 20 years of age, to work in H. J.
Heinz pickle factory, Holland, Mich.
Apply at office.
Eczema, scald bead, hives, itchiness
of the skin of any sort, instantly re- ---- ------- - -
lioved, permanently cured. Doan’s Olnt- j jj. 13. Standart, Samuel Lapish. Otto
H. H. Dekker in the second, C. St.
Clair in the third. C. L. Stillman in the
fourth and N. Hanson in the fifth.
At the annual meeting of Grace
Episcopal church Monday evening mem-
bers of the vestry were elected as fol-
lows: W. R. Buss, W. R Stevenson,
raent. At any drug store.
Try Chamberlain’s Stomach
Liver Tablets, the best physic,
sale by Heber Walsh, Holland;
Bree & Sons, Zeeland.
LOST CATTLE.
Bert Tin holt writes from He fried,
South Dakota, that during a storm
from March 15 to 17 they lost 45 head
of cattle valued at $1200.
I l ift -w — ---- *
' Kramer, Dr. Geo. Baker, James Price.
and ! E. B. Standart was appointed senior
Kor : warden, W. R. Buss junior warden, W.
Van | R. Stevenson treasurer and Otto Kra-
I raer secretary.
• The Standard Savings A: Loan Asso-
ciation of Detroit has organized a local
board here with John Nies ns presi-
dent, Jacob Lokker vice president. J.
B. Mulder secretary, H. W. Hifrdie
treasurer arid C. H. McBride attorney.
1. Goldman, C. D. Smith, >V . \ an
Haller, of Mt. u .ora v an,. hu vote (or }I,, Dykelnu.
remcay ia for sale by Heber \\ alsh, tho „omiQee in ibe
Holland, Van Bree & Sons, Zeeland. I ^
Never Out of Schhoii.
There is no time in the year when Dr.
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin is not a benefit
pervieuio. aa.o w,«»j - -m-; . • t0 maokind. It cures constipation and
ence givehimaknowlodgeof valuations indigestion, and cures diarrhoea caused
of property which very few have. The by bad condition of the digestive or-
voter makes no mistake when lie easts 1 gans. In 50 cents and $1 sizes at Heber
Walsh.
Moinufn Tea° totoS | Dyto I. O. Bu.and A. 1. Kramer are
raer. Great spring life renewer. 25 cts. ; directors and J. J. Rutgers, E. iakken
Haun Bros. ; and Price appraisers.!
Deputy Game Warden C. M. Hanson
arrested Wm. Schilstra and Gcrrit Van
;>OO0O$06O<=
DIAMONDS !
WATCHES!
and A THOUSAND OTHER ARTICLES
TO SELECT FROM. AT LOWEST POS-
SIBLE PRICES.
1 C. 1. STEVENSON
JEWELER,
24 East Eighth Street, Holland.
i Amuuuy iAusuau.i, w.u ... .Uv , WANTED— For general house
1 first supervisor district, is a young man work. Enquire of Mrs. John Nies, 1 10 \
* well and favorably known. He is well 1 East Eighth street.Use F. M. C. Coffees.
Dyke of Zeeland a few days ago for ille
gal fishing with nets in black river.
They each paid aline of $5 and costs
before Justice Post. Mr. Hanitn is
making a determined effort to stop the
netting in black river and hay and every
aid should be extended to 1 im in his
work.
INew Pure »»P>« s,,„
Bananas, Pineapples and choice apples.
WILMOT BROS.
Potted Plants for sale. K*vcr
'4W9KXI
sw
tl §»!*, MtllifcM
fiHCM, tVAVMMlY BLOCK, B/GHTM ST.
U:
\ .•
t wf ptfyttf, tt H ptv
F«i if pftM in Mvuaet.
4 ••nMBlRAlMMBdBkBOWB OB AppHeMtOB
to tht War Dopaitmont
Bill forth* Roorgtnisation
of the Army.
• CoMrod ti the poat nfflc<> or Holltnd,
Ml k.. for IrODuaiaion
« oai-olBN bbUm.
l-rlvll*ir«l. ___ __
itiul (lie (eNtiiuoiiy
liv. mid to <<011101.
lb* bjbiii •• WOULD HOT SERVE THEREUHDEB “•nil"** or the **om
tnwd j»y ( ____ _
stitement beftre tRt
tuife l>eHi prprjMitti
APRIL 4, 1002.
n OF PEASE SEEN
PrefrrHn* to Throw Up HU ComroU.
eUw—Hharp Talk In a Senate
Committee.
nflalr* I w* fore fltuill)' ai
lit* projMmen to do.
It Ik MlKulllctiiit that
<•11 M nt*t uieotlaft adjoi
Btftee
i wiiut
to
be liwir-
Sdlffm'iit
janttiiry
hr what
fgfter the
[TfkHTetiiry
li<N>t rimI t Ik*, attoruer jUinl were
reahkSr^li
Rtpfttfniativei of tho Boor Gov-
ornment Visit Lord Kitch-
ener at Pretoria.
HOW 10HD0H TAXES THE HEWS
Many Do Not Believe Dewet afld De
larey Could Be Induced* to
Surrender.
London. March 2T).— The Associated
Press lias ikhkI reason to believe that
Lord Kitchener, in Ids interview with
Mr. Selia Ik-Burger. agrtHHl to with-.
<Iraw the banislinient proclamation is*
sued in September if Ceneral Dewet
nnd the .other Itoer leaders surrendered.
in tin1 house of nminious the war
secretary, M*. lirodriek, announced
that a fortnight ago Mr. Sclia Ik- Burger
intimated to laird Kitchener Ids desire
to be granted * safe conduct through
the British lines and back, in order to
fee .Mr. Stcyn with reference to tho jkis-
slbility of peace pr<»posals. laird
Kitchener, with I lie consent of the gov-
ernment. lias acceded to the request.
The announcement of Hie war secre-
tary was received with cheers.
Tin* Fwling Jh London.
There is little disposition in London
to regard the news of the Boer govern-
ment's visit to Pretoria Saturday any
too hopefully. Oiliciul circles express
the doubts, held throughout, of the
ability of Acting President Nclialk-Bur-
gre and tin* other civilian leaders of
tin* Boers to induce such men as (Jen-
< Tills Dewet and Delnrey to surrender.
Possibly, they think, the representa-
tives of the Transvaal government are
desirous of suing for peace, but there
is nothing to show that they have any
authority to impose submission on the
commanders in the Held. The most
hopeful sign they see is the announce-
ment that Lord Kitchener permitted
.Mr. Schalk-Burger and his companions
to proceed to the Orange Biver Colony,
tlic contention being that unless the
British column ndor-in-chief in South
Atricfl, who is on the spot and there-
fore mosi thoroughly conversant with
the situation, recognized the possibility
of fruitful results and believed in the
good faith "f the Transvaalers, lie
would not have permitted the visitors
to continue their pilgrimage to the
headquarters of their Orange Biver
Colony allies. The same cautious re-
serve permeates tin* newspaper utter-
ances. and the conunent in well-in-
foi tiled circles.
Ail v in1 Carried Out.
Some sign! lit-a ncc is attached to the
fact that, in approaching Lord Kitch-
ener, Mr. Selmlk-.l uiger and those as-
sociated with him have carried out .to
the letter the advice given by tin*
BrilKli foreign secretary, Lord I.atis-
downe. in ids reply to tin* peace note
of tin* Netherlands’ government, that
Oie quickest and most satisfactory
means for arranging a settlement
would be by direct comniunicatipu l.te-
Jwecn the leaders of the Boers and the
British comnittnder-iu-cliief in South
Africa, iiiere.js no sign, however. that
the Transvaal mission received any
mandate from the lighting generals,
or that the latter are prepared to rec-
ognize the authority of their acting
president. Mr. Schalk-Burger. to ne-
gotiate terms for peace. Presumably,
the latter satislied Lord Kitchener
Oait lie had certain clearly defined pro-
posals to submit in Ids ally. President
Stcyn. but die best information from
South Africa deprecates any belief in
the likelihood of a simultaneous sur-
render of the burghers still in the field
on tin1 order of the Boer government.
Almost tin* best lo be hoped for is that
the present overtures will so modify
the situation as to bring peace nearer.
W hal »\rs))H|ii>rs Say.
'Hie Westminster (iazette urges that
any peace proposal .should be regard-
ed on its merits, pointing out that the
ungenerous assumption that the pre-
vious Boer overtures were signs of
weakness contributed largely to the
failures of the negotiations.
The Pall Mail (iazette would "like
to think that the brave, skillful com-
manders. Dewet and Delarey. have ar-
rived at the height of moral courage,
once attained by General Lee. and
have realized that the truest patriot-
ism does not consist in the prolonga-
tion of a hopeless struggle." The pa-
lter confesses, however, that the mili-
tary situation is not auspicious for
such a change of mind.
Tile St. James (iazette extracts from
the unlllumliuitive dispatches thus fat
received from Pretoria the theory that
Mr. Schalk-Burger mid the other* mem
bers of liis party have possibly al-
ready surrendered and have been re-
leased on parole for the purpose of see-
ing President Stcyn and Ceneral De-
wet .
'Tim news from South Africa had a
generally good effect on tin* stock ex-
change.
Washington. March 22.— Cenerul
Miles mode statement* In a heart-to-
tiHirt 'talk with the senate military
committee yesterday that la the sen-
itutidu of the. day here. He waa giving
hi* views of army organization to the
member*, and the committee was In
ccrct sewiloii. The committee and the
general were. considering the following
provisions of the war department army
appropriation bill: "That from and aft-
er the passage of this uM the senior
LIEUT. CKX. MILES,
general officer of the army shall lie
assigiiiHl to comma ud such imrlion at
the army as the president may ilimv-t.
or be detailed to duty in the general
stalT corps. All duties prescribed by
law for tin* commanding general of
the army sliall be performed by the
chief of general staff or oilier general
officer designated by the secretary of
war.”
in-Mt Coiiiuuiiiili-m in Opinmilion.
Ceneral Miles said that it this pro-
vision should become a law it would
have the effect of destroying the utility
tin* army, and In* read numerous
closeted with the r — niffICTTlu pres-
ident In known to have aliteil that
la* was tired of the ttkttm In the
army, and whether It l« dtddcd that
Ceneral Mllen’ statement a priv-
ileged one or not. he distant
day take action looking Hr ids r<*-
tireiuent.
The printed teatimony of* Ceneral
Mlh*s ha* not yet been Male public,
and it I* understood that It will be
submitted to him for appiMal. it is
well understood that a great deal <*f
what the geneiglMjd wlU oat appear
In the roc<yd. Memliera of thp <0ni-
#mitu*e say the rejmrt pflbMabed ves-
terday was correct In (mhatancc* in
every particular. At the aame lime,
these senators do not agree that Ccii-
end MHps can l»e punlaUed for his ut-
terance* liefore the commlttfhi whether
they appear in the record Of.’not Of
course, tli;» committee could take no
action to prevent the rrtitanciit of
Or new I Miles. That, under the law.
Is purely an executive net and nccils
no contirimitloii nor approval of the
senate.
Secretary Boot wa* In consult a lion
for some time with I'cenldent Boos.-
Wit at the White liouae laat night
regarding the statement of General
Miles lM*fore the military affair* com-
mittee of (lie senate. Senator gpomier
also was present. Hoot declined to
talk for publication concerning the
matter, saying that he bad not read
(lie testimony given by General Miles
before the committee.
•4 ve not the tliglitest hesitancy
la fseoaramidirg Chamberltin’s Cough
Raaedy to all who are sufferiig from
oougha or colds, 1 saysCbas. M. Cramer.
E'gj., a well known watch maker, of
Oalombo, Ceylo*. “It tiss been some
two years since the City Dispensary
drttca led my atteation to this valuable
mtdicine and I have repeatedly used it
and It has always b**en bencflclal. It
bas cured me quickly of all chest cold*.
Ilia especially ^•tfr'ctive for children
and seldom takes mortf than otic buttle
to cure them of hoarseness. I have |H*i»
suaded many to try this valuable medi-
cine, and they are all as well pleased as
myself over the results” .For sale by
Heber Walsh, Holland; Van Bree &
Sons, Zeeland.
Water and Light Loan.
Nchlojr Cm* To Ho MmIvoA
Washington. March 22.— The gdiicv
case will Ik* shelved for tht* congress
if the Bcpublicans of the naval affairs
committee of the house can bring it
CLERK'S OFFICE.
'Tolland, Mich . March 20, 1902
To the Elector* of the City of Hol-
land:
You will please take notice that at
a meeting of the common council of
the City of Holland, held on the 4th
day of March, A. D. 1902, the follow-
ing preamble and resolutions weio
duly adopted, viz:
Whereas, the constant increase in
the population and the rapid growth
of the City of Holland has made the
present system of water works Inade-
quate for the protection of property in
the city against loss by fire; and,
Whereas, the present electric light
system cannot possibly furnish light
to every pail of the city where it is
desired to place lamps and furnish
the inhabitants with electric light;
and.
Whereas, there is an urgent demand
by the citizens generally that the sys-
tem of water works and electric light
be extended and enlarged, in order
to more fully comply with the wishes
of those desiring to use water or elec-
tric light; therefore be It resolved:
First. That the City of Holland,
.. ........ . . ji uw utu im l i *••*'*•me in nuna u
about. Yesterday they voted to agree through its board of public works, ex-
with President Hoosevelt that “There ' tend and enlarge Hs present system of
is no excuse whatever • • • r,.p ! water works at an excuse not to ex-
further agitation” of the matter, niid i ceed thirty thousand dollars; and en-
resolved that all the resolutions, etc..! larRe. Improve and extend its electric
referred to the committee be indcli- HRht system at an estimated cost not
iiitely | tost poned. Mudd of Maryland. ! to exceed twenty-five thousand dollars.
Republican, however, voted with the I Second. That it is hereby determ-
Democrnts.
authorities, including Napoleon, Wel-
lington. Washington. Cuss nnd Grant,
to show tin* necessity of having one
head to the army nnd of controlling
authority. His own experience and
observation had, ho said, had the effect
of continuing these views, and he gave
an illustration of its beneficial effect
in time of emergency, instancing the
beginning of the war with Spain.
"I heard at midnight.” he said, “that
tiie Spanish tieet had been located def-
initely at Santiago, and 1 hastened to
the home of Secretary I/ong, where
tiie news was confirmed. Shnfter was
then at Tampa, and 1 sat down there,
in the secretary’s house, and wrote u
dispatch directing him to start imme-
diately for Santiago, with the result
that tiie army was soon on Its wav to
tiie point Where it* /presence was
needed. Suppose I had been compelled
to get around to a dozen or more ma-
jors. as many colonels, and any num-
ber of generals, constituting a general
staff.”
Manning up somewhat he asserted
that the bill was calculated to jiccoin-
plish no purpose except to allow the
secretary of war and the adjutant
general to promote tiie interests of
their personal favorites. In tiie course
of ins remarks General Miles told the
committee in confidence that, with the
bill a law. lie could now name the
men who would hold tiie places of
honor provided under it. but tin* com-
"‘It tee did not ask for the names. He
Jdso declared that if tin* bill became
a law la* would decline longer to bold
Ids commission.
EUGENI GOES TO JAIL
('oiuiiitttfil on Rn liiitoliMilc limtoiin- lie-
cbiim* ol Fill lure to J’ay His
J-'atlicr'H C ml II or*.
Louisville. Ky„ March 24.— In ac-
cordance with the mandate of the Unit-
Ih^TTT ‘•'uurt- T- >vurK8 oonas.'- ana to be numbered 1
£££££ w «. ». "»• ii. 12, is. h:
ined and proposed that said amount of
fifty-five thousand dollars be raised
by loan, p.nd that for the purpose of
said loan the bonds of the City of
Holland be issued in the sum < f fifty-
five thousand dollars, as follows, to-
wit: Thirty bonds in the sum of one
thousand dollars each, with interest
coupons attached thereto, said bonds
to be designated as “Series I Water
Works b ds," d ,
WAK IlKI'A ItTM KM* IS INTKKFSTKD
ShotAVhil* I'liiying •I«>h*|i> •limit-*,
Sedulhi. .Mo., .March li-V Wid, Mar-
tin. aged VA years, was fatally shot in
East Sedaliii by Edgar Allen, a play-
mate of ids own age. A Jesse James
company was in Sedalia last week and
a number of young boys were repro-
ducing the play in a barn, having an
audience of about fifty boys. Allen
was playing Hie part of "Jesse James"
and Martin that of a Pinkerton detec-
tive. When the latter attempted to
capture the bandit Allen took a shot
at Marlin with a 38-caiiber revolver,
the liall entering Martin’s head near
the right ear and passing out on the op-
posite side.
Buy your Fountain Pens of C. A. Ste-
venson, the Jeweler.
(iencrul X-i.v* Hit Staleiiii'iil.t Arc Not
ComM'tly (liven,
t he news of Generali Miles’ state-
ments before the military committee
ot the senate excited great interest at
tiie war department when it became
known there late In the day. There
was a very general inquiry as to
whether by passing the criticisms up-
on various otflclnls, as reported in the
press, General Miles had not exposed
himself to disciplinary treatment. The
answer to tins must be based on tiie
exact amount of privilege which at-
taches to testimony given before a
committee of congress.
While General Miles did not expect
when he gave his testimony that it
would la* made public in any form lio
is now willing that it sliall be pub-
lished by the committee, making him-
self the broad statement that the state-
ments which were given to the press
as those made hy himself liefore the
conduit tee were misrepresentations
and totally unwarranted.
Secretary Boot exhibited little feel-
ing when his attention was called to
the proceedings before tiie committee.
He remarked quietly that lie was verv
sorry Lieutenant General Miles op-
posed tills hill. He pointed out that
under section 7. of which General
Miles complained, tiie lieutenant: gen-
eral would have greatly enlarged pow-
ers in army management, Instead of
being restricted in his functions, as lie
supposed. As to the question whether
General Miles had said auythingwhieh
would require notion at the hands of
the department or tiie president the
secretary firmly declined to express
any opinion, for the present at least,
preferring to await an official copy of
the committee hearing before reaching
any decision.
TIKE!) OF FRICTION IN THE ARMY
I’rvuldeiit Said To Be Oeteruiined to lt«-
tire (••nerRl Mile* Very Shortly.
Washington, March 22.— At the cab-
inet meeting yesterday the publica-
tions relating to the statements made
by General Miles before the senate
committee were brought up, but con-
indefinitely by Judge Evan* in the fed- 15, iti, 17. 18. 19. 20 21 22 23 24’ 25’
ual court on account of his failure to 26, 27, 28, 29 anil 3(i respectively, and
pay $14,000 to the creditors of bis fa-J to he made payable February first A.
thers, the late E. B. Nugent, formerly *923; and twenty-five bonds in the
a dry goods merchant of this city, who sl,m 01 one thousand dollars each,
failed several years ago. i interest coupons attached there-
At tlic time of the failure yourr ' t0, ^ ald bonds to ,,e designated as
Nugent, it wiin .-Imigwl, Mld food* til 1 ?e,rles C '''s'!1 I,0niis'" a“d
the , .mount of *U.UX), nod Altai toA° Jj V'J’ ,i V’to
turn over the piwoeds to UMrenRltora m St m’6; AA 9’
when ordered to do so by Judge,ffoans . • 23, . aud 25 respectively.
He was order* h! sent to Jail bjr
Evans for contempt of court, fa
federal circuit court of appea
versed the decision. The United
State* supreme court, however, sus-
tained Judge Evans, and recently re-
fused to grant a rehearing of the case.
When tiie final mandate of the highest
'•uurt was received Nugent tried to ef-
fect a settlement with ids creditors,
but failing in tills, lias just been sen-
tenced.
TEN YEARS FOR EACH
N«‘«ly, Krev** mid ItutlilioiiK To 1>m Time
In L'iiImiii PrUoiiN for NtenllnK
l*o dal Fuads.
Havana, March 2.7.— -The trials be-
fore tin* audcncia court of the cases
arising from the embezzlement of Cu-
ban postal funds have resulted in the
following sentences:
and to be made payable on the first
day of February, A. D. 1923; all to
draw interest at a cate not to exceed
four per cent, per annum, payable an-
nually, both principal and interest to
be paid at the office of the City Treas-
urer in the City of Holland; interest
to be paid out of the Interest and
Sinking Fund and the principal of the
first named series of bonds to be paid
out of the Water Fund and the princi-
pal of the second named series of
bonds to be paid out of the Light
Fund; said bonds to be signed by the
Mayor and City Clerk and to be nego-
tiated at such times and in such man-
ner as the Common Council may di-
rect, but at a price not less than the
par value thereof; and that upon the
negotiation of said bonds the money
received for the light bonds be placed
to' the c redit of the Light Fund and
the honey received for the water
j works bonds be placed to the credit of
C. W. F. Neely, ten years’ imprison- the Water Fund.
U'Ciit and to pay a fine of $.7(5.701. I And Whereas, Tiie amount of money
W. H. Beeves^ ten years’ imprison- needed for the purposes hereinbefore
inent and to pay a line of $3«7.ril(». | set forth is greater than can be raised
Estes G. Uathtione. ten years’ ini- by the Common Council without the
lirisonment nnd to pay a line of $35, -
324.
Camliriilice Defi-HtH Oxford.
Putney. Eng., March 24.— Tin* Cam-
bridge crew fulfilled the expectation*
of the prophets and won the lifty-nintb
boat race with Oxford as they liked.
The time was Him Sis. At no time
throughout the race did Oxford in the
slightest degree flatter the hopes of
the supporters of the dark blue.
Any possible chance which the
Oxonians might have had was shat-
tered by the result of tho toss giving
the light blues (Cambridge) all the ad-
vantage of station, immense crowd*,
as usual, turned out to view the con-
test and weather, though showery,
was not so inclement as it had been
most of the previous year*.
Man I^Ih Hull Kill Wife.
Tomiwandn, X. Y., March 24.— J. Jt.
Post, a farmer 3.7 year* old, living on
tin- Worth road, four miles south of
tills village, bound bis wife Amanda
to a stake in the bullpen of bis stable.
She wore a red calico apron, which
aroused the confined Imli to frenzy and
in its rage tiie animal attacked the
woman aud gored her to death. It is
said that Post’s act wa* caused by
jealousy of Hiram (’oats, a Free Meth-
odist preacher. The community i*
deeplystirred by tiie tragedy, and there
is talk of a lynching.
PoNtonbw UoMter Caught,
St. Joseph. Mo., March 2.7.— rTlie post-
office at Bemkcna, Kan., was burglar-
ized aud all the stamps on hand stolen.
The amount was about $100. A hard-
ware store in the same building was
also robbed. The police arrested Stan-
ton Durant, aged 20. of Salimt. Kan.
He confessed to haying committed tiie
robberies.
Valuable Horoen Uurued.
New York. March 25.— The bunting
stable of 1*. E. Collier at Eatontown,
X. aud sixteen valuable bunting
horses were burned before daylight,
(he total loss being about $100,000,
vote of the electors of tiie city upon
the proposition to raise said amount;
the: efore be it further resolved:
First. That the proposition to
raise said amount of fifty-five thous-
and dollars by loan and to issue the
bonds of the city therefor, as hereinbe-
fore determined and proposed for the
purposes hereinbefore determined
and set forth, and payable at the
time and in the manner herein-
before set forth, be submitted to the
vote of the electors of the city at the
next annual city election to be held
on the first Monday (the 7th day) of
April, A. D. 1902.
Second. That the substance of the
question thus submitted be printed up-
on a separate ballot and he set forth
substantially in form and words as
follows:
"Shall the City of Holland raise by
loan the sum of fifty-five thousand dol-
lars; thirty thousand dollars thereof
to be used for enlarging and extending
the water works system in the City
of Holland, and the sum of twenty-
five thousand dollars thereof to be
used for the purpose of improving, ex-
tending and enlarging tiie electric
light system in said City of Holland;
and shall bonds of the city, thirty
bonds in the sum of one thousand dol-
lars each, and to be termed water
works bonds, Series I, and twenty-five
bonds in the sum of one thousand dol-
lars each and to be termed electric
light bonds Series C, be issued there-
for; all bonds payable on the first day
of February A. D. 1923, together with
the interest at the rate not to exceed
four per cent, per annum, payable an-
nually?"
Yes ......... []
No .......... | |
A true copy. Attest:
WILLIAM 0. VAN EYCK,
City Clerk.
Buy your Fountain Pens of C. A. Ste-
venson, the Jeweler.
FRIEDMAN’S
41-43 MONROE ST.
-'^GRAND RAPIDSSBtoe-
Ready for Spring!
It will pay you to make a trip to Grand Rapids and do
your Spring shopping at this store. We have the largest
assortment of absolutely new, Spring Merchandise. Our
goods are all strictly reliable and of the best quality, and
our prites the very lowest. * Complete assortment of DRY
GOODS, LACE, GLOVES, NOTIONS. MILLINERY,
WAISTS, SUITS, INFANTS’ WEAR, CURTAINS,
RUGS and CARPETS.
Special Bargains in Dress Goods.
Call for the:e items and you will secure unusual bargains.
At 49c yd.
All-wool etamine granite cloth,
batiste, bulleonjtine, Venetian,
> - cheviot, serge and cashmere.
Each 38 inches wide, and each strictly all wool, in all
colors, al the low price of 49c a yard.
AY 75c yd
Extra quality granite cloth, che-
viot, Scotch tweed, batiste, in all
® colors, 46 to 54 inches wide.
At $1.00 yd. London twine, Venetians,Prunella, and Cheviots.
Special in Black Silks*- 85c oil-boiled Taffeta,
Foron,J .............................. ... a yard.
23 pieces figured dress dimity, in pink, blue, green
and gray effects. Our special offer ..... 10c a yard.
IF YOU CAN’T COME, WHITE AT ONCE FOR SAMPLER.
Tailor-Made Suits
We show the largest assortment and the most correct
styles in Grand Rapids.
SPECIAL New Gibson Suits, handsomely
tailored and trimmed, for only ....... $15.00
Be Sure and Vuit Our Store. 41-43 Monroe St., Grond Rapids.
It is no “Little Wonder” that people buy our
LITTLE WONDER
FLOUR.
Being made by our special process, it makes a
light, white bread and holds its moisture.
Beach Milling Co.
ABSOLUTE FAITH.
You can Depend upon the
Word of this Holland
Citizen.
He lias had the experience.
He hud thoroughly tested the ar-
ticle.
He found it as represented.
He corroborates the opinions of
scores in Holland.
Mr. F. Brieve, of 07 West First
street, employed at Moore’s Soap
factory, says: “I suffered from kid-
ney trouble for ten or twelve years
and until I got Doan’s Kidney Pills
at J. 0. Doesburg’s drug store 1
never found a remedy which gave
me any effectual relief. I had con-
stant aching pain in my loins and
soreness over the kidneys. The
kidney secretions became irregular
and 1 suffered from headaches and
attacks of dizziness. I took Doan’s
Kidney Pills but a few days when I
felt they were doing me good and I
continued their use until the trouble
left me entirely. ”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, N.Y. Sole
agents for the U. S. Remember the
name, Doan’s and take no substitute.
For Sale at J. 0. DoeHburg's Drug Store.
Registration Notice.
tl 4
1 . »
•>
Notice is hereby given, That the
Board of Registration of the City
of Holland will meet at the places
hereinafter designated, on Satur-
day, April 5, 1902. between the
’hours of 8 o’clock a. m. and 8 o’clock
p. m. , for tiie purpose of completing
the lists of qualified voters of the
several wards of said city :
First Ward — In the basement of
the R. Kanters building, 88 E.
Eighth street.
Second Ward— At No. 147 River
street.
Third Ward— At the office of
Isaac Fairbanks.
Fourth Ward— At the residence
of Rudolph H. Habermann, 214
Maple street.
Fifth Ward-rAt the residence of
John A. Kooyers. *
By order of the Board of Regis-
tration of the City of Holland.
Dated, Holland, Mich., March 20,
1902.
Wm. O. Van Eyck, City Clerk.
lielglan Hares Pur Hale.
Any who w'sh to buy Belgian hares
can secure same from Wallace Visaoher,
075 State street.
Buy F. M. C. Coffees.
‘A i - A
f
t,
a* 1
1
Ml
WtmnUojwn 'T"i
I i. tt t4 no i*ti tjoari
t»D OATALOaUK FOR lOOf.
lilboFifk^ «nd UMtlfaU/ UiMbiU, .
1
mlrTMUil In IhdailalM »
Md vn will U plMM with our'
pNMht. Writ* MM mm. '
Brcit Kirtlun tut C*.,!
IUm MC i Unckford, UU.
Don’t let another Muon pou without
planting VICK'S SEEDS. The
highest quality seeds at the most reason,
able prices. Vick's Seeds are the most
profitable because the most productive.
vick't
Farmers Handbook
A book trttj profiwrivs fanoor iboald have.
Ttw twat work of Its kind mr polllibod on
tirala* CImm. Clover, Fence end
KeUwReeevetlcc Fleete, ud Reel
Crepe. It tells all •bouttbecultun end ctie
of crops, preparation of tbs soli, fertUlana,
sprsylnr for funius dlsessss, Insscts, stc. As
fanner's rellsble rtfennos book.
Pries M cla., bat ws will send it for !• eta.
If you mention this paper, and ws Witt also
•sod with it e espy of
Vick's
Ocrdcis casd Vlorftl GtaUc
Fall of informatioe sad adrios on plsntlnf,
and dsaerlptiona ef tbs best Vsgstabls and
Plowsr Seeds, Baiba, Plants, Boses and ahralji,
and Small Pnilts. 131 parse. Whether yon
grow for profit or pleasure It will help joe.
FMe -send for It.
JAMES VICK'S SONS
46 Mtomm 1 tweet
Koehaitar, N. Y.
The boot
seeds grown are .
, _ Ferry’ii. The bent'
seeds sown are Ferry's
lTIis best seeds known are I
Terry's It pays to plant
FERRY’S
Fanoos Seeds
Aak the dealer for them. Send for
FCRFV'S 8EC0 ANNUAL
__ ) «:.d notall tliat's good aud(
now— the latest and
fit. FERRY A C0..V
CO VO REM IV BSIEF
•ynopslii of the l‘r«Mie.<iliiiir» hi (he Heaale
sued the llouMt— |!lll»
anil kt«*olu.lou<i.
WnxliInKton. Mu roll 111.— Tlirotighout
.vi'Htenluy'H Henslon of the aenate tin*
bill providing f »r Hip iirotertlon of the
prculdeut of the I'nltod StiitoH whh
under dlMeuHMlou. Just before adjmirn-
inent an iigrwment wuh reached to
vote on the measure and pending
fluieudmeutN at 1 p. in. today. An
executive session was held.
The house made progress on the
river and harbor bill, disposing of just
thirty pages, and leaving fifty pages
still to Im* considered. The river and
harbor committee again succeeded in
defeating every amendment offered.
! Washington. March 22. — Yesterday
j Mu* senate passed the war revenue re-
I peal bill and the bill for the protection
! of the president, which, after provid-
ing heavy punishments for assassina-
tion— successful. attempted or advised
—provides also a military guard for
the executive. An executive session
was held, and adjournment taken un-
til Monday.
The house passed the river and hnr-
lior bill witli only minor amendments.
Not a dollar was added to the meas-
ure and as passed it carried $00,1588,-
207, including authorizations.
Washington, March 24.— The house
Fnturdny entered upon the considera-
tion of the contested ch*etiou case of
Moss versus Hliea. from the Thhd Ken-
tucky district, imt no action was taken.
Q'he majority of the committee reported
in favor of Moss. Ucpuhiicnn. Some
bills of little imiKirtnnce were passed.
Washington. March 2r*.— Conslderji-
tlon was begun by the senate yester-
day of what is |K)pularly known as the
oleomargarine bill, which places a tax
of IP cents a pound on oh*omtirgarinc
colored in imitation of butter. I’roctor
made the opening statement in sup-
lK»rt of the measure. Au executive ses-
sion was held.
Iloreing of Kentucky Injected an at-
tack on the (ioeliel election law into
the discussion of the Moss-Hliea con-
tested election case in the house, and
Ithca paid Ids respects to liorciug.
Some Ili|)trict of Columbia business
was attendi*d to: tin* war revenue tax
repeal hill was sent to conference, as
was the legislative, executive and ju-
dicial. to compose the house ami sen-
ate differences on those bills.
VAUGHAN’S SEEDS
STMUID FOR PURITY.
Vaughan'* (Stidn have for yean been ackaowl-
•dgvd the etamlanl fur purity. The (act that wa
are Mpplylog the moot critical market gartieorr*
la all partaof the. United Btalw wary year with
euraaada la the beat ertdaacia thateauhegtoa
eai»Nwkr>mNirag«»TadeHm>ii
1 33 PACKETS FOR SI .00
To Induce gardeuera and farmere who hare owar
| need VaaRhan'a Seeds to give them a trial thla
tr, we have made up a cullecttoo of n of the
it varietim of vegetable aeeda, and will eaod
them portage paid for only 11.00. Thla aeaort-
i meat would cont you about gl.M if purchased
from any retail a tore.
KNIFE FREE.
In addition to M'ndlng the S3
V»tfPruning Kuiven. which eell every-
where for one dollar. Thla knife
l» made of the beot quality of .UfL
and la something which every
| gardener and termor should have.
HERE IS THE LIST OF SEEDS:
..A8PABAUt:S ..... New White
w“
CAULIhLOWUt.Ex. Early Erfurt
CKbEKf ......... Solid Ivory
| COKN, SWEET... Early Crosby
! CORN, 8WECT. . . Evergreen
! CUCUMBER ...... Nlebol-H Green
1 ARSI.KY ........ Double Curled
I'AKHNIP ......... Hollow Crown
{.'KAS .............. Long IjItt’dMam.
PEAS ............. Amer. Wonder
. 1‘EITER .......... Ruby King
I ^ MmN ........ ChnVo
I-ErrUCK. ....... Favorite
•I.KTTUt E ........ Slm|ison
MCSK MELON- ..Chicago Market
I Ml SK MARKET. Rocky Ford
| ONjON ........... Phlla. sllveiKkinI ............ Globe Danvers
*!'''« .......... SrarlotGlol*
MADISM .......... " bite Stras..burg
Rt TA 1IAGA ..... Purple Top
SPINACH ........ Now Summer
SQUASH ......... Orange Marrow
TOMATO .......... Ib'ii f steak
TURNIP ......... Hiil Top Globe
WATER M I ;bt»N. Sweet heart
| W .Ul.lt MhlJoN. Black Diamond
VAUGHAN’S SEED STORE
14 Aififtolph St., CHICAGO. 14 l•relly, St., FEW YORK
SEEDS
To have good crops you must
plant good seeds. We can sup-
ply them. Write for catalogue,
mailed free.
ALFRED J. BROWN
SEED CO. '
Seeci Growers and Dealers,
GRAND RAPIDS, MO.
SEEDS
Dont Be Fooledi
Take the genuine, original
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only by Maditon Medi-
cine Co., Maditon, Wit. It
keeps you well. Our trada
mark cut on each package.
CHEAT MEET OF PYTHIANS
Sixty Tli<» laviitl of Tlietn Holding ».lubl-
lov at Chh-ago— Crowd* at
the Coliiwuiii.
Chicago, March 21. — Wearing the
handsome regalia of the filiform rank,
some adorned with large and varied
badges of many lines ami colors,
(rimmed with gold, fringe, and others
doing escort duty from lailway sta-
Pricc, 35 cent*. Never aoM
in bulk. Accept no aubsth
mtonpwHAitoiM, tutc. Aak your druggist.
CHICAGO COLTSKUM.
(ions to hotels and wearing the fatigue
dress of the order, (he Knights of Py-
thias took possession of Chicago yes-
terday. They Mere here to celebrate
what is said to be the lirst great jubi-
lee of tlds kind by any seeret order.
Witli the dawn, special trains bear-
ing visiting knights and crack teams
coining to confer degrees on men of
national prominence began to unload
their crowds at Ihe many railway sta-
tions, until by sundown.when the real
fun began, there were* fully 4(UKI0
Pyt liians on hand to be entertained
by the 20.000 local brethren.
At the Coliseum last night thousands
had to be turned away for lack of
room, in the evening there was a pa-
rade which was a brilliant aafl'ir. At
the Coliseum Governor LaFollette. of
Wisconsin, was given new honors. To-
day the knights are attending various
informal entertainments.
WRECK FATAL TO FOUR
Two Train* Crnsli Tojjcllicr Ncur Vonn rs-
towu. O., DuriiiK « Dcn-c Fojf-
Nitinv* of Viet I in*.
Youngstown, <>.. March 2.'.— In a
head-on collision between freight trains
at 7:U* o’clock in the morning on the
Pittsburg. YoungstoMn and Ashtabula
division of the Pittsburg. Port Wayne
and Chicago road, four men were
killed ami three, injured. The dead:
Norman Graham, liremnn, lives near
Newcastle. Pa.; .lames Thomas, tire-
man, Ashtabula. <>.; Iirakomnn, name
not yet known: Charles Ulackburn,
target tender on the Krie road, body
can lie seen in wreck, injured: Carl
Bishop, brakeman. Ashtabula, left leg
scalded: Kngineer frank frown of
Ashtabula Harbor, slightly injured.
The trains crashed together in a
heavy fog. completely wrecking both
engines and piling the ears up so that
tiulfic will be suspended for hours. The
cause of the wreck is not yet deter-
mined. tin* engineers on both trains
claiming they had orders to go ahead.
Coyne To He liivo*tij;iitc<l.
Washington, March 23.— An iuv. sii-
gatioii will bo made of Postmaster
Coyne’s action in reducing Theodore
W. Wittier, a superintendent of a pos-
tal station in Chicago, and in promot-
ing other employes in violation of the
civil service laws. Wittier resigned
from the department because of the
reduction, and made tin* charges to
Civil •Service Commissioner Poulko.
The commissioners examined the po-
llers and conferred with postmaster
General Payne, and the result is that
the commission lias uphold Mr. Witt-
ier and has ordered an investigation.
Mine ll«s* I’i'olmlily Alimlurtnl.
Joplin. Mo., March 23. Will Hud-
son, ground boss of tin* Golden Pod
mine at Chitwood, northwest of Jop-
lin. is missing and it is thought has
been murdered. Workmen who v.ent
out to the mine found his shirt in the
engine room, •witli three great bloody
rents in it. such tts would have I ccii
made by stabs into the heart. IPs
empty pockebook was found bis’de
the shirt. It is supposed he was kill.d
and thrown into some almndoucd
shaft.
BUTTER FROM SIBERIA.
(lermnny unit l-;n>vlnnd PrlariMl
Murkcl* for IiiereiiMed UafpaC,
In the year 1871 the Ci st dairy school
in IJussIa was founded by the govern-
ment of Twor, and two others soon fol-
lowed, by the governments of ftlawm
and Touht. At this tinio nfcltwl butter
only was exinirted from Russia, and
Turkey was almost the only market.
Very rapid progress has been made
since In the organization of creameries,
the diffusion of dairy Instruction, the
quantity of butter produced and im-
provement of Its average quality. The
work Is supervised and assisted by the
central government. Western Siberia
has lM*en the region latest developed
and in which progress has been most
rapid. There are now in that region
creameries, and in European Rus-
sia about 1.000; many of these are new
and very small. The product of theso
establishments differs greatly in qual-
snimr.o iu tteh to i.ondon from bi-
ueuia.
Ity, but as the result of government in-
s]K-et!ons of the export butter it is re-
ported that 13 per cent is rated excel-
lent, 40 per cent satisfactory and the
remainder of mediocre quality or lower.
The annual export of butter from Rus-
sia is now about 23,000,000 pounds.
Rather more than one-fourth of this
goes io Germany, a little less to Eng-
land, about one-sixth to Finland and
the rest (or most of iti to Turkey and
Austria. The portion to Finland is real-
ly in transit, being exported again,
mainly to Denmark. The London mar-
ket alone takes 3,000,000 pounds of
Russian butter a year, imported either
directly or by way of Denmark.
The illustration and accompanying
Information are taken from a pamphlet
Issued by the bureau of animal indus-
try under United States department of
agriculture. The pamphlet contains a
report of the dairy products at the
Paris exposition.
JiulKltii? Ruder.
A really good judge of butter seldom
tastes it. but depends rather upon the
senses of smell and sight. The dealer
who ready knows and deals in good
butter can at any time when he is test-
ing a crock or roll <!f butter be seen
to very carefully puss It in review be-
fore bis olfactory nerve and to break
It and note the appearance of the bro-
ken surfaces.
s... wvm
miLAGl
About the year 1890 the agricultural
press contained favorable notices of a
system of silage making which in
brief is as follows: The ripening ears
of corn are removed from the stalks
and cured on the bam floor or else-
where as best one can. The cornstalks,
still green, but freed from the ears, are
then run through the feed cutter and
preserved as silage. It was claimed
that this was an economical practice,
writes W. A. Henry of Wisconsin ex-
periment station.
Moll summarizes the results at the
Wisconsin station, where silage from
equal areas of land was used, thus:
‘•Thirty-three thousand seven hun-
dred and fifty pounds of silage, with
ears, fed in addition to hay and grain,
the feed containing 17,127.3 pounds of
dry matter in all, produced 11,835
pounds of milk.
’Twenty-seven thousand five hun-
dred and seventy-one pounds of silage
with ears picked off. plus 4,341 pounds
of dry ear corn, hfaddition to hay and
grain, as before, the feed containing
1(5,491.7 pounds of dry matter in all,
produced 11.423 pounds of milk.”
Hills of the Vermont station reports
that an acre of green corn fodder, in-
cluding ears, reduced to silage was
equal in feeding value to 1.20 tieres of
silage from stalks stripped of their
ears fed with the meal made by grind-
ing the dry ear corn which was pro-
duced by the crop. These trials show
that Ihe practice of separating and dry-
ing the ear corn in silage making is
not warranted by the results and that
it is better to run the ear corn into the
siio vytli the fodder.
Will SuiniiH-r Silo I*ayf
An Allentown (N\ J.) correspondent
writes to Hoard’s Dairyman:
"My cows earned $74 last year. My
feud is four pounds whe:.! bran, four
pounds dried brewers’ grains and two,
pounds cottonseed meal, with silage
night and morning and corn fodder at
noon. I keep my cows in a good, warm
stable most of the time. I think it
would pay to have a summer silo and
not bother with fodder corn when the
summer drought comes. What do vou
think':"
To which Tlte Dairyman replies:
"Wo have all confidence in the Idea
I hat ensilage in summer pays a big
profit. Some build a special silo for it.
narrow and high, so that when bent
prevails each day’s feeding will go
deeper into the sweet silage, for the
surface must of necessity be quite
sour, exposed to Hu* air and heat as it
is. Others till the big siio enough more
to feed in summer. Whichever way Ik
tried we arc sure soiling with ensilage
is the cheapest, easiest and best."
BALANCED
'AWNS
Fctrl Millet has been advertised bjr
•eednuwft for many years and has been
occaaiMMlIy grown by some of our
farmers. Within the past two or three
yean ieedsmon in different parts of
the eottfitry have advertised what as a
result of pur comparisons it is conclud-
ed Is precisely i be Mime variety under
new names. The names which have
been brought to our attention, says
1‘rol'esaor William P. Brookes of Mas-
mi oh use tts Agricultural college In
Hoard’s Dairyman, are Maud’s Winder
Forage Crop and Brazilian millet. Seed
offered under these names was pro-
cured In preparation for this season's
work from the h> enlied originators or
Introducers. We also secured seed from
some of our prominent seedsmen, who
in turn had scoured from would be in-
troducers. The most careful comparl-
sojih t broil; :out the entire season fail-
ed to disci • any diticrenee. Maud's
Wonder ami Brazilian millet, so called,
appear to Identical in every way
with Pearl millet. The latter seed cun
usually be obtained of sredsmen at
otiout 10 cents per pound. When bear-
ing new names the prices charged are
much in e.v cs of this figure.
Such trials of Pearl millet tts have
been made hero have led to the oonojtl-
slon that It is not a crop which is likely
to prove of any considerable value un-
less It may be upon very light, dry and
warm soils. The crop lias been de-
scribed am! commented upon at length
In previous reports.
It will be seen that after most care-
ful trial and comparison it is my belief
that both Brazilian millet and Maud's
Wonder are new only in name, if
funueni desire to make a trial of this
crop, they should order Pearl millet of
reliable aoedsmen. This can be bought
probably at about one-fourth the price
which I understand is being charged
for the' name thing under the natt*
of Brazilian millet.
IVimIIiik Ilelferu.
Don’t feed a heifer that is Intended
for the dairy large quantities, of fat
producing food, but an abundance of
good hay and a limited supply of oats
and corn, for the habit of laying on
flesh in cal.hood is liable to follow her
to motherhood and lead to her placing
the results of heavy feeding on her
back Instead of in the milk pail.
Faroi IVedN Tor Co«vn.
Those in attendance at the meeting
of the Illinois Dairy association at
Freeport wi re Interested in the discus-
sion by it. ('. Campbell of Dekalb
county on tlv best methods of using
nvnilable l inn feeds. Mr. Campbell
began figuring on Ihe cost of feed and
decided upon the following, which lie
used during December: Silage, clover
hay, shred I' d fodder and oat straw.
Kccplttg.u -M ict account of everything,
he .found that a herd of twflve cows
during CJO' iuber gave him a clear
profit of viA Eleven cows fed during
the previous month on high priced
feeds returned very small profits. Thla.
ration of course contains considerable
grain in the silage. It does not, how-
ever. contain a large amount of pro-
tein, a It hough* a fair quantity is fur-
nished by the clover hay. Mr. Camp-
bell found that after the first few days
the flow of milk was maintained, and.
so far as he could determine, the ani-
mals did not decrease in flesh.
When protein feed Is cheap, he be-
lieves It is advisable to feed more of
this material, but under tin* present
conditions he does not think lie is war-
ranted in buying food when he can get
good results from the grains and
roughage raised on his own land.
0!(I Che CM emu k«T Dies.
Robert Snmijiet Houston, the oldest
eheeseiunker in Wisconsin and n third
cousin of General Sam Houston of
Texas fame, died of dropsy at ids
home in Milwaukee recently, aged
eighty-two years. Mr. Houston was
known all over the state as a dairyman
and a legislator. Ho moved from Ke-
nosha to Milwaukee three years ago.
FOR SPRING AND SUMMER
... 1902 ...
SILKOLINES—
New and pretty patterns fur comforters.
FRENCH GINGHAMS
AND SEERSUCKERS in stripes and cho‘.:<s,
rose, navy, light blue, pink, tan, red,, ind
gray.
MERCERIZED SILK
Cham brays and Novelty Tissues.
Summer Wash Goods
In all the latest patterns and colors; a large
assortment of white and black combinations-
G. UN PUTTER.
2U2-204 Ittver Street.
WHy
LONGER CO WITHOUT A
Washing Machine?
We now have a full line and will sell vou a ^ood one for
$3.00.
We also have a new stock of Floor Paints -the finest
goods made— all colors, at $1.40 a g-allon- We have sold
this kind for years-
JOHN NIES
43-45 East Eighth St., Holland.
A dairyman auks how large should a
ventilating shaft be from a basement
44 by feet in which about twenty
head of stock nre stabled.
In this matter of ventiiation it is al-
ways well to make provision for a lar-
ger supply <>f fresh air than would or-
dinarily be needed, and of course this
implies tin* necessity for the exit of a
still larger amount of vitiated and rare-
fied air. With proper dampers the
niiioum of outgoing air can be easily
regulated. The probabilities are that a
shaft witli a sectional area of two
square feet would suliice for iwouty
head of stock, but if at ail convenient
we should L>tiiid u shaft at least 30 per
cent larger than tins and then stop it
down as necessity may seem to require.
' taneliloKN him! SIhIIm.
W. K. s.. Sal Ida. Cnl., asks Hoard's
Dairyman which is to be preferred,
Manchions or stalls for cows in stable
over night.
This is one of those propositions
where theory and practice are not in
full accord. A good many first class
dairymen who have been using rigid
stanchions for years and continue to
use them could not la* induced to ad-
vocate i heir use. but in some way they
fall to convince themselves that rigid j
stanchions are, in fact, as objectionable j
as they are represented to be. The
probabilities arc that if they wore
building anew, however, they would
discard rigid stanchions and adopt!
stalls or some pattern of swinging
stanchions, and there can be no ques-j
lion but that ttie.se are more comfort a- !
hie for tlie eews, and cow comfort cou-j
duces to cow profit.
Don’t Send Good Cents
After Poor Scents!
Do you know that good perfumes are actually refreshing
and invigorating? If not, call and see us. We keep per.
fumes that will prove a revelation to you.
ASK HER
What odor she would prefer. She is sure to appreciate your
thoughtfulness. Then come and give us a trial. J8lie will be
delighted and so will you.
Try the following odors made by S. Palmer, New York\
leading perfumer : Wood Violet, Rose Leaves, Jockey Club,
Garlands of Violets, Frangipauni, Pink Mossrose.
Try our White Rose Cologne.
Other seasonable goods, such as Hot Water Hugs. Chest
Protectors, Chamois Skins a large assortment.
BRISTLES in your teeth are not pleasant, but vou'il .*et them
theru every time you use a poor tooth brush. Get a brush that is
hunt right, costs more, but gives more satisfaction than a doz -n
••cheap" ones. Our best are TH E best.
Wo always have and always sell drugs and drug- sundries at the
lowest prices, so why .shouldn’t we solicit v.nir trade when w.- are
sure of satisfying you. Gall and see us.
A. DE KRUIF
ZEELAND, MICH.
Union Lock Poultry Fence.
For Poultry, Rabbits, ^ Orchards, Gardens, etc.
Strong©*- and closer spacing than any other make
Our Union Lock Hog, Field and Cattle Fence, Union Lawn
Fence Gates, etc., guaranteed first class.
Your dealer should handle this line-if not, wj'ite us for
prices. Catalogue free. #
UNION FENCE CO., DE KALB. ILL.. U. S. A.
. A'.1 ..... A"8"1; . , i Buy your fr’ounuiu IVus of C A. Sto-
A second hand 13oaidmau & G' «y veuson the Jeweler
square pium. { ,-asy terms for 1 _ ___ __ .* _
for cash. Enquire at 143 Central ave. i Call for F. M. C Colb
Ottawa Couhtt Times.
{t'j-
a., j
r
APRIL 4, IMS.
RECDCDiIMPROVCMCNTS
%%• r- — — «f Water aaa lUckt
i»taate4lfc*«M Carrf.
To tbe Citizenn of Holland:
Ai tbe Board of Public Work* iiu
reooniBeoded to tbe Coamoo CoaMil
that the auni of tl^OOO.OO be expeaded
la laprovlog and ealargioir tbe water
aod light plaote, aadxu by order of tbe
Common Council tbe propoeitioo to
rai»e Mid amount of 4I5.u00.00 will he
•ubmltted (a a rote of itbe elector* at
the charter election to he .held April 7.
11102, we a* member# of the Board of
Public Work*, deem it oar duty to call
attention to tbe necewivy of expending
tucb a large amount for said purpose*.
WAT£B WOUfiS.
Theeutn deemed necessary for tbe
water work* is 130.000, itemized
aa follow*: Extension of water mains,
120,000: new pump at Nineteenth street
station, 10,000; aod large opes well at
Nineteenth street, $4,000.
While this es tension of tbe water
mains will supply water fora large part
of the city now unprovided for. its prin-
cipal object is to the .firr i^oUr-
lion of the entire city by re-enforcing
•the mains now in tbe street#, but 'with-
out duplicating them. If tbe excellent
aervioe of the past five years is to he
maintained, it is absolutely necessary to
increase tbe pumping capacity at Nine-. I
teenth street station. During tbe l,
draught last summer, tbe pressure in
the .mains sometimes fellas low as 30
lb*., with tbe plant taxed to its full ca-
pacity. About one buudred new servi-
ces ware connected last summer, and
judging from present indications tbe
new services this yesr will be double
that number. It is evident, therefore,
that without increasing tbe capacity of
tbe water works, it will be impossible
to maintain the proper pressure in tbe
mains even Lor lawn-sprinkling, and
much less a suitable fire pressure, un-
less tbe use of water for lawu sprinkling
js restricted or forbidden. Kealizing
that well-kept lawns and parks contri-
bute to tbe beauty of tbe city, the use
of water for lawns sprinkling should be
encouraged, and tbe Board would with
great reluctance restrict its use for tucb
purposes, in fact, would notdosoexcept
as a last resort. But with the pressure
in tbe mains below :iu lbs., and tbe
pumps and mains taxed to their utmost
capacity, a* was the case lust summer,
the city would be practically without
fire protection, and rather than have
any portion of the city destroyed by
fire, it would be uecegsary to stop lawn-
sprinkling.
in order to prevent any such eonliu-
gCPev, therefore, we have recommend-
ed the above extension of the water
works, relying on the good judgement
of the electors of the city to carry the
recommendations 1010 611001. The rap-
id growth of the city demands progress
iu the extension of both water and light
departments, and to show that the water
works is not a heavy burden on the tax-
payers, the following statement of profit
and loss taken from our anpuaj renyrt
for the fiscal year ending March 17.
jyoii, is subjoined;
Expenditures.
Operating expenses ........... $0,170.43
interest ou bonded indeb.t ..... 2,897.50
Taxeo City would have received
if planl’was owned by private
company ................... OOO.CO
Difference in inventory ........ 29 42
Depreciation of plant .......... 2,933.73
cUaeyflf to* that aaciasL smS
torlto apucito imtoa that uator tto
proptaed water Mi light txtetof— u
electrically iriwM 4>uap will to fUoed
At Nlocteeatk street station, neetwciU
ting exteastea awrk 4o both plants, the
proposition* for water Atad light extea-
•ions have heaa eomMaed. aod will to
submitted to the voter* at the electioa
to be held April 7. l$Q&#s one proposi-
tion.
Fully eoovloeei of tbe necessity of
making the above exCeMlons, and after
mature consideration of the plans there-
of, recognizing tbe equity wf Increasing
,0Ur facilities to furnish water aod
light, mo as to be able to supply those
now of necessity deprived of them as
well as those who have enjoyed their
use for some time, we submititbe fore*
JBedm
CLKRXV
Hedland, Htdt.
To the Hectors <g (to
laad:
Tow am hereby
nuat charter etoetka Car!
HoHaad win he held <m tk
day (the dewesth dayl to
1902.
<of Hoi
lay t n
la the nevend
, -the an-
<'lty of
llr# Mon-
A. D.
ol said
b* the
fo*V
>uhUc
facts to a candid aad intelligent
publi , with tbe confidence 4bat tbe
verdict at the ballot box will justify our
efforts Xu make tbe public utilities of
our £ity commensurate with Utt de-
mands of its growing populating And
business importance.
Bespectfully submitted,
A KEN I) VJ88CHKB,
Kantian D. Kkppel,
OEKK1T J. VAN DUKEVi
Jew AN NEB DYKKMA,
AjwtiAN Van Putten,
Board of Public Work*
Jab De Vocife. Supt.
Wm. O Van By**, Clerk.
Holland, Mieb., Match 27, 1902
Total ........ *12,037 07
Revenues.
Receipts ..................... *0,015.00
Water lor fountain and park. . _ 20 00
Hydrant service .............. 5,070.00
Total .. ..... *12,305 00
Doss ......... *332 07
From the above statement it is evi-
dent that the people of Holland can
well afford to enlarge their water works
so ks to make the same adequate to
meet the demands of the rapidly grow-
ing city.
LIGHT PLANT.
The municipal electric lighting plant
of this city has been an unqualified suc-
cess thus far. The light rates are low-
er than those of any other city in this
except possibly where water
Dr. H. A. Kortuine ol Overisel was
here on business yesterday.
Hilbert Geiderloo* is ^ siting rela-
tives and friends in Muakegon.
Judge J.B. Humphrey i* critically
ill xt hi* home we*t of the city.
Bead the ad of Devries, tbe dentist.
1 1 will save you trouble later on,
Harry Mokma who has been attead-
ing tbe agricultural college, ie borne,
Ed. Guaaemae of Overisel was ia town
last night on his way home from Chi-cago. •
Stephen Wolter*. one of tbe leading
citizen* of Oakland, wa* in town on
business yesterday.
Miss Annie Alofs was called home
Monday on account of the serious ill-
ness of her mother at New Holinnd.
Hereafter tbe regular reviews of
Crescent Hive 375, L. O. T. M. will be
called at 8 o'clock instead of 7:30 p. in.
The Herpolshlemer Co . of 70-82
Monroe street, Grand Rapids, have an
ad on the fifth page of this issue calling
attention to their line of goods.
We advise ail our readers to read
jQhn Vandereluie’ special bargain list
for next week. Some rare bargains
that you cannot afford to miss. On
Wednesday Mr. Vandersluls will sell
some more of those colored pictures for
10 cents earb. Tom morrow (Saturday)
is the last day of his tailor-made suit
sale, what is not sold then will lx* re-
turned.
The reorganization of tbe electric
line was completed at Detroit Friday
and Ben S. Hanchettof Grand Rapids,
is now president of the G. R H. & L
M. rai'way company. The selection is
a good one. Mr. Hanchett is popular,
capable and deserving and will see that
the road is well operated. W. H.
Beach of tbiscity is one of the directors.
At the Republican township caucus
John V. Huizenga was nominated for
supervisor, Albertus Van der Haar for
clerk. John Van Appeldoorn highway
commissioner, Luke Lugers school in-
spector. D. B. K. Van Raalte member
board of review, Alfred Van der Veere
justice for full term and Henry Ver Lier
to fill vacancy, and Philip Heyboer, Ed
Whaley, Bert Boone and .'us L. Con-
key constables.
In the program of the commencement
of the McKillip Veterinary College of
Chicago we notice the name of John
Keppel of Zeeland. It is of interest to
know that the Dutch boy outclassed all
the others. He studied a few years at
state, _____ r. _____ „ _____ ________
power is available in* place of steam, i Hope College and three years ago enter-
Low rates, not large profits, are the ob- 1 ed the veterinary college. Out of a class
jectof municipal ownership and judged | of ;j0 seve,.ai of them college graduates,tbi? (or hi*beSt .cbo!.,
plant has been able from its own earn- 1 ship. The second year he again took
ings to more than double its capacity the highest prize and at the commence-
during the past seven years, yet it ha*
been impossible to take care of the ex-
traordinary demand for electric cur-
rent for lighting and power service in
a city whose population and business
importance have outgrown all pre-
scribed limits, and unless the capacity
of the plant is increased as recommended
by the board, a large part of tbe busi-
ness which could be acquired by the
plant must be refused.
The sum of *25,000 is asaed for the ex-
tension ot the light plant. The annual
interest on said amount at four percent
would be *1,000, and that the plant out
of its earnings can easily pay this ad-
ditional charge even if the business
were no larger than last year, is proved
by the following statement of profit and
loss which shows a net profit of $2,769.-
08:
Revenues.
Receipts ..................... *13,715.83
Public lighting service ....... 3,313.20
Difference in inventory ..... 587.07
ment exercises last Friday he took all
the prizes in a class of 21 students. He
was valedictorian of the class— the
highest honor. Mr. Keppel is a bro-
ther of Prof. H. G. Keppel of the North-
western University at Evanston. 111.
Total ........ *17,610.10
Expenditures.
Operating expenses .......... *10,755.74
interest on bonded iudeb't — 1,200.00
Taxes City would have re-
ceived if plant were owned
by private company ....... 400.00
Depreciation of plant ........ 2,501.28
Dr. F. Brouwer, a graduate veteri-
nary surgeon, has permanently located
in this city. His office and residence
is on the* corner of 26tb and Land
streets. Citizens telephone. No. 457.
Calls promptly attended to night and
day. Your patronage kindly solicited.
PUBLIC AUCTION.
On Thursday, April 17, at 1:30 p. m ,
the place known as tbe Masselink
place, will be sold at auction, either in
parcels or in whole, it is nicely located
near Jenison Park and only a short dis-
tance from the street car line. Terms
will be made known at time of sale.
H. Masselink, Owner.
H. Lugeks, Auctioneer.
Total ........ *14.857.82
Profit ........ *2,759.08
The plant has made a substantial
profit right along during its existence
just like last year, aod if tbe net profit
of 1901-1902 is *2,759.08, it will more
than twice over pay the annual interest
of *1,000 on the proposed bond issue of
*25,000. it is therefore evident that
the extension of the plant will not and
cannot raise the taxes of the city in any
manner.
The water works and light plant
have the same power station, and ex-
tensions in each are so closely related
that to extend one and not the other
would Interfere greatly with tbe effl-
EXCURSIONS
via thb
Pere Marquette
CALIFORNIA! CALIFORNIA!
Special low rates to Los Angeles and
San Francisco: tickets on sale April 19-
20 inclusive. Ask your agent for rates
and particulars. 12-13
WANTED— At once, 25 young men,
16 to 20 years of age, to work in H. J.
Heinz pickle factory, Holland, Mich.
Apply at office.
A lazy liver makes a lazy man. Bursy .*
dock Blood Bitters is the natural, never
failing remedy for a lazy liver.
WANTED— Competent girl for gen
oral house work. Apply to Mrs. W. C.
Walsh, 73 East Tenth street, 1 l-tf
jetty. At tto ffacea
common couadl. as
In tbe Flint ward, to tto tosene-nt
of the It Knaters MSRtof. No. ^
East Eighth Stmt
In tbe Second ward to the Kma
ferbeek building. No. 147 Hlver street
In the Third ward, to tto office <*
Isaac Fairbanks, No, 2» fever street.
In the Fourth ward, to tto residence
of Rudolph R Hattwmaft. No. 214
Maple Street
In the Fifth ward, at tto residence
of John A. Kooyers/ Na $54 Ststc
Street.
You are further ntoifed, that at
| said election the foltovtag city, dls-
Urk't and ward bflrers Art to h* *><-t
!]<*!. to-wlt:
CITY OFFICEfeL
A mayor In plant to William
Brttaae. whose term to otoet expires.
A <*ty marshal in plact to Fred'Tick
H. Kaapferbeek, whose terii of office
expire*.
A iltf ^ treasurer In plact of Orrit
Wilier ditts. whose term to offin* ex-
pires.
A justice of the peace In pla< e of
John C. Post, yrbdse term of oflh h ex-
pires July 4. tot»2.
DISTRICT OFFICERS
A supervisor for fhe Aral nnpervisor
district, composed of tto First and
Fifth wards of said city, la place of
John J. Rutgers, whose term of office
expires.
A supervisor In tha Second supervis-
or district, composed of tha Second.
Third and Fourth wards to aaid city,
In place of Johannes Dykema. whose
term of office expires.
WARD OFFICERS,
in the First ward— Aa alderman
in place of Peter A. Kleis. whose term
of office expires; also a coasts Lie in
place of Simon Rooi. whose terra of
office expires.
In the Second ward — Aa alderman
in place of James Hole, whose term
of office expires; also a constable iu
place of Frederick H. Kamfcrle-ek.
whose term of office expires.
In tbe Third ward— An alderman in
place of Henry J. Luidens. whoso term
of office expires; also a coasts i>le in
place of Gerrit Van Hnaften. whose
term of office expires.
in the Fourth ward— An aldenmiu iu
place yf Rudolph H. H^bermann.
whose term of office expires; also a
constable in place of John F. Van
Anrooy, whose term of office expires.
In the Fifth ward— An alderman in
place of William Westhoek. whose
term of office expires; also a con-
stable in place of Nicholas Jonker.
whose terra of office expires.
You are further notified, tha* ai a
meeting of the common council of tbe
city of Holland, held on the 4th day of
March. A. I). 1902. tbe IQUovinu pre-
amble and resolutions were duly
adopted, viz:
Whereas, the constant Increa.-e fit
the itopulallon and the rapid jjjnpwth
of the City of Holland has made the
present system of water works in-
adequate for the protection of proper-
ty in the city against loss by fire; and.
Whereas, the present electric light
system cannot possibly furnish light
to every pan of the city where it is
desired to place lamps and furnish the
inhabitants with electric light; and,
Whereas, there is an urgent demand
by the citizens generally that the »>'»
tem of water works and electric light
be extended and enlarged, in order
to more fully comply with the wishes
of those desiring to use water or elec-
tric light; therefore be it resolved:
First. That the City of Holland,
through its board of public works, ex-
tend and enlarge its present system
of water works at an expense not to
exceed thirty thousand dollars; and
enlarge, improve and extend its elec-
tric light system at an estimated cost
not to exceed twenty-five thousand
dollars.
Second. That it is hereby determ
ined anil proposed that said amount of
fifty-five thousand dollars be raised by
loan, and that for the puriwse of said
loan the bonds of the city of Holland
be issued in the sum of fifty-five
thousand dollars, as follows, to-wit:
Thirty bonds in the sum of one thous-
and dollars each, with inti-rest cou-
pons atached thereto, said bonds to be
designated as “Series I Water Works
bonds.” and to be numbered 1. 2. 3, 4.
5. 6, 7. 8. 9. 10. 11. 12. 13. 14. 15. 16,
17. 18. 19. 20. 21. 22. 23 24. 25, 26. 27.
28. 29. and 30 respectively, and to be
made payable February first, A. D
1923; and twenty-five bonds in the
sum of one thousand dollars each,
with interest coupons attached there-
to. said bonds to be designated as
"Series C Electric Light bonds," and
to be numbered 1. 2. 3. 4. 5, 6, 7, 8,
«. 10. H. 12. 13. 14. 15. 16. 17. 18, 18,
20. 21. 22. 23: 24 and 25. respectively,
and to be made payable on the first
day of February, A. I). 1923; all to
draw interest at a rate not to exceed
four per cent, per annum, payable an-
nually. both principal and interest to
be paid at the office of the City Treas-
urer iu the City of Holland; Interest
to be paid out of the Interest and
Sinking Fund and the principal of the
first named series of bonds to be paid
out of the Water Fund and the princi-
pal of the second named series of
bonds to be paid out of the Light
Fund; said bonds to be signed by the
Mayor and City Clerk and to be nego-
tiated at such times and in such man-
ner as the Common Council may dl
reel, but at a price not less than the
par value thereof; and that upon the
negotiation of said bonds the money
received for the light bonds be placed
to the credit of the Light Fund and
the money received for the water
Works bonds be placed to the credit of
the Water Fund.
And Whereas. The amount oi
money needed for the purposes here-
inbefore set forth is greater than can
be raised by the Common Council
without the vote of the electors of
the city upon the proposition to raise
said amount; therefore be it further
resolved :
First. 'That the proposition to raise
said amount of fifty-five thousand dol-
lars by ’loan wad to Issue the bonds of
(to city therefor, as hereinbefore de-
termined sod proposed for the pur-
poses hereinbefore determined tuid set
forth, tto payable at the time and in
tbe manner hereinbefore set forth, be
submitted to the vote of the electors
of tbe city at the next annual city
Kdection to be held on the first Mon-
day vuie7th day! of April, A. 1). 1902.
ttecond. That the substance of the
question thus submitted be printed
upon a setorftte ballot and be set
torch substantiftliy in form and words
as follows:
“Ahull the Cltvnf Hollsod raise h
loan the sum of fifty-five thousand do
lars; thirty thousand dollars thereof
to be sued for enlarging and extend-
ing the water works system in the
City of Holland and the sum of twen-
ty-five thousand dollars thereof to be
used for (he purpose <of improving,
extending and enlarging the electric
fight system in said City of Holland;
and shall bonds ot the city, thirty
bonds in tbe sum of one thousand dol-
lars each, and to be termed water
works bonds series 1, and twenty-five
bonds iu the sum of one thousand dol-
lars each and to be termed electric
light bonds Series C. be issued there-
for; all bonds .^yabie on tbe first day
of February. A. D. 1923, together with
the interest at Die rate not to exceed
tour per cent per annum, payable an-
nually ?"
Yes ......... I I
No .......... I I
Sow, therefore, notice is hereby giv-
en, that in pursuance of said resolu
tions the aforesaid proposition ot rais-
ing such sum of Fifty-five Thousand
( *55.009) Dollars by loan and of is-
suing the bonds of the city therefor,
In the manner and for the purpose as
therein set forth, will be submitted
to a vote of the electors of tue city at
tbe annual city election to be held in
and for said city on the first Monday
(the seventh day) in April, A. D. 1902,
and that at said election each elector
voting on said question shall
designate bis vote on the ballot
containing said proposition by a cross
mark (x) placed in the square I j op-
posite the word "Yes.” or in the
square | J opposite the word "No.” as
he may elect.
In Witness Whereof. I have here-
unto set my hand the day and year
first above written.
WILLIAM O. VAN EYCK.
City Clerk.
CARPETS
r."
f
fci
'V
? J* v •••'- V
j AND RUGS V
Linoleums,
Mattings,
Rugs,
Curtains.
:t
The Rush is Now On!
Our one thought in buying, our one aim in selling, is to
find your want and then to meet it as no one else can
meet it
Buying in large quantities gives us many advantages
over the ordinary store. This you will see the moment
you come here. We give you a selection from a stock that
would do credit to a city five times the size of Holland.
We show no less than
300 different patterns in Carpets.
100 different patterns in Mattings.
75 different patterns in Linoleums and Oil-
cloths.
300 Rugs in all sizes from the very smallest
to the large room size, now so much in use in all
modern homes.
Huy your Fountain Fens o' C. A. SU*
nsori. the Jeweler.
Free Consultation
-BY-
We show over 100 different patterns in Lace Curtains
and Draperies, ranging in price from 35c a pair up to
15.00 a pair.
We invite inspection. In showing them, the pleasure
is ours.
We have a goodly number of Remnants of Carpets, Lino-
leums and Mattings, on which you can save at least 25 per
cent. Many are room-size and have been among our best
sellers.
JAMES A.
212-214 RIVER STREET.
LOCAL MARKETS.
Frier* F*ld to FftNB«r«.
PRODUCE.
DR. Me DONALD
The Specialist.
Butter, per lb.
E«c»i.perilo* ..... ........................... i.i
Dried Apple*, per lb ....................... 5-«
PoUtoei.. wr bu .......................... 7o
[ie.uK. haud picked, perbu ............. 1.40
Onions .......................................
W Inter A pples— good ................ 1.00
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu ..................... * .....
0»t». per bu. white ...................... 40
Rye ................................... ...
Buckwheat perliu ......................... (Xt
Corn, perbu .......................... -o
Barley, per 1 00 ............................. I 00
Clover Seed, per bu  1 "6
•eed,!
When you see
Our name, think of
Shoes.
Timothy
OP KICK PARLORS AT HOTEL HOLLAND
FRIDAY, APRIL 18
, per bu. (to contumert)
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Chicken*, dre**.ed, per lb ............. .
Chickens, 11 vc, per lb ............
Spring Chickens live ..........
Turkey c live .. .................
Tallow, per lb. . ..................
Pork, dressed, ner lb .................
Mutton, dreased, per lb
»7S
3 50
OSF. WAV OM.Y EACH MONTH.
OFFICE HOURS. 9 A. M. To 8 P. M.
Consultation and Examination Free.
Veal, per lb
Ltmb .....
..... *
5 te <i£ I
<94 to 7)4
............................. dto.
Du. Mi Donald lias for years mane » study and
specialty of chronic an liiigcriiiL' discuses that
require skillful medical treatment for tbelrcure.
Such cases as family physicians fail to help and
pronounce incurable are particularly solicited,
eiqiecially those overdosed with strong mineral
drugs and poisons. Dr. McDonald uses only the
purest medicines from the vegetable kingdom,
lie pays attention to the cause of the disease
and instructs bis patients the way to health and
happiness. Dr. McDonald can show hundreds
of testimonials in the handwriting of grateful
patients who have been cured by him when otli
era failed, lie is so familiar with the human
system that be isable tor. ud all diseases of the
mind or body correctly it * glance without ask-
ing any questions. Thousands of invalids un-
being treated daily for diseases they do nut have
while a few drops of medicine directed to the
seat of the disease would give s|ieedy relief, and
permanent cure in a very short time. Good |
health is tbe most precious jewel iu our crown
of bappiues*. With it the world is bright; with-
out It misery claims us for her own. if you are
a sufferer you should weigh well these words:
A iiersou w ho neglects his Itealth is guilty of a
great wrong to himself and a grave injury to hu-
manity. The uame of Dr. McDonald, the well-
known specialist in the cure of chronic and lin-
gering diseases, has become a household word In
thousands of homes which his skill and wonder-
ful remedies have made happy by restoring dear
ones to health after all hojies were lost. Tbe
doctor is a graduate of the highest and best med-
ical collegca. and his advances theories in the
treatment of chronic diseases surprise the mo^t
skeptical. All chronic diseases of theEYE. EAR.THROAT, LUNGS,HEART. LIVER.STOMACH KIDNEYS,
and BOWELS.
scientitlcaliy and successfully treated.
Dr. McDonald has made a special study of all
diseases of the brain and nervous system, and all
delicate and obscure diseases peculiar to women.
Dr. McDonald's (Special Remedies arc a |>er-
manent cure for men suffering from nervous and
sexual debility and early decay. Rheumatic and
paralytic cripples made to walk: catarrhal deaf-
ness positively cured and many made to hear a
whisper in a very few mimites. All aches and
pains fade away under his magical remedies.
Epilepsy or falling sickness positively cured
through his new method of treatment. 8|>ccial
attention given to catarrh and diseases of the
blood.
Those unable to call write for question blank.
Hundreds cured through corres|tondence. Medi-
cines sent everywhere. Consultation free and
strictly contldentlal. Address
FLOUR AND FEED,
t’nce to consumers
Hay ....................... - ••••• ..... V‘,o 10
Flour. • Sunlight," patent, per barrel ........ 4 «0
Flour *• Daisy." “tratgut, per barrel .......... 4 40
Ground Feed 1 15 per hundred, 2? 00 per ton
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1.15 pei hundred, 21 00 per
ton.
Corn Meal, oolted 3 Super barrel.
Middlings 1 .05 per hundred 10 'b per ton
Bran 1 no per hundred, iKOSpertuu
Linseed Meal (l.KJ per hundred.
Hides.
Prices paid by theCappon A Bertsch Leather Co
No. i cured hiite ........................... 74
" I green hide ............................... 04
*• 1 tallow ............................... 5J4C
WOOD AND COAL.
Price to consumer*.
Dry Beach, per cord ......................... 2.25
Hard Coal, per ton .......................... 7 00
Soft Coal, per ton ............................ 4.25
Geo. Hancock & Son
Wholesale mid Retail
. . . .Florists
Cat Flower* far All OccMiou*
Orders by mail, telephone or telegraph
promptly lilled.a- OKANU HAVKN. MICH.
We sell nothing but shoes and^
lots of them.
Large sales and small profits
made our store famous.
We have too many styles to
mention.
MOVED TO
228 River St.
S. SPRIETSMR.
firasp this
OpporfiiHy
to Rita
Letting of Painting Job.
Bid* will be received up to Saturday,
12 o'clock hood. April 5, 1902, for pain
ting tbe New Holland parsonage. Tbe
right ie reserved to reject any or all
bidti. Address
C. J. Smith,
New Holland, Mich.
For ten yrar* we liuve
(wen training ambitiou*
men and woman to be
siMscinliat*— to HU po*l-
uoiut and to earn aaia-
rie* beyond tbe reach of
ordinary worker* that
lack till* special train-
ing. we ean do th I* for
vow if you will write for
uniInformation, meutiou-
Ji ng the aubject that In-
here* t* you,
1. V. H. Textbook*
ike It easy for tuaywall
people lo
LEARN BY MAIL.
A Real Estate Bargain, > leal, et#Mr
dr.d.a.modonald
The Specialist.
Wellington Flats, Grand Rapids, Mich
44 cod Thing For The Bight Party.
Large house and lot at 252 Fast Four-
teenth street: suitable for two families:
good chance for the right party to
make money renting. Horses, cattle,
or other stock taken in part payment.
ArcklUstam I'la.
ifi-al ftravlagf
iP ail*_______ e rirfagjffcMB-
Utr>i ttraiMMlal Italm
laUnttti**il
CoffMponfeac* SckteH.
Bex 7M Scranton, Pa.
For particulars and terms enquire on
the premises or of I. Marsllje, Holland,
Mich.
LOCAL AOKNT,
W-13 E. W. LANGLEY, Hotel Holland
Are you going ta build? Do you need
money? Call and examine’our system
of loaning money. The Ottawa County
Building and Loan Association, 17 E.
Eighth St.
Poultry For Knl«.
Entire stock to be sold at lowest
prices. Bradshaw Poultry plant, <>n
Park road.
Inspect
Our work
and prices
Neither can he beat.
PLATES ............................................... T.fS.OO
Silver and iVhite Fillings .................................. 50
Gold Fillings, up from .................................... 50
Teeth Extracted without pain ........................... 25
All Work Guaranteed First-Class.
i DEVRIES ™^Dentist
36 fast Eighth Street
CITIZENS PHONE 133.
•et—e »e— eieieiefeieieiisteieietew
HOLLAND.
i—e» ewe
The lightest Breed----- \
iFLOURi
1 ’ y^iW.wA WifcJhDe'Roo brands of flour.
Is made from the
tOVlM! . ; .
“Sunlight”
44 Daisy”
“Hyperion.”
A Visit to
— Grand Rapids
WIU. UK UOTH A I'LKASUKB AN!) J'KOriT
N- VOU CAU. AT
^0 Big Store
76 to 82 Monroe St.
He.*e you will Jind ail the oeweht send best goods, such as
Carpets, Draperies, Mattings, Rugs, Tailor-made
Suits, Cloaks, Millinery, Table Linens, Domestics,
Wash Goods. Dress Goods, Silks, Infants’ Wear,
Men’s and Women’s Furnishings.
Window Shade* Heady •in ml <- and Made to Order.
ff you <ain not <ue v/rite for sample* and price*.
HERPOLSHEIMER CO.
to S2 Monroe Street, Grand Rapid a, Mich.
N. B - Ladle*' Toilet aud Waiting Boom*: hIm) free checking Hyiitein
for all depot*.
Has Lived Over 40 Years in Holland.
So says .Mrs. Xel* Hauaci) of 344) West Sixteenth street, •and 1 en-
joyed good health until about three years ago. when 1 became troubled
with my kidneys. The pain in mv back got so bad I could hardly get
up. when rheumatism set in. and 1 wa unable to attend to all of my
house work. I was tired out when I got .up in the morning and felt so
miserable all day 1 did not know what to do. ,! was all run ylown and
completely worn out. 1 was advised to get a bottle of Kinyon’s Blood
and Kidney Hemedy. 1 got a .'>0 cents bottle, and by tin* time it was
used 1 was able to do my work. I got two more bottles and used them
and I have not had a bit of trouble with my kidneys or any signs of
rheumatism since. I wish to recommend it to all who are troubled I
.was. ’’
If you are all run down, tired out. billiou*. a:.d have a weak stom-
ach and wish to be strong and healthy again, get a bottle of Kiuyon’s
Blood audKidney Remedy, a medicine that has stood the severest test in
the city of Holland. Remember, if you are not benefitted, the druggist
will return your money. Priee. SO cents and *1.00. For sale by He-
her Walsh and Haan Bros. 1*1.14
ARC THE BEStT;
THAT CAN BE GROWNUK
1 IfMfIRE BlRB RR If yoa waitf the cboicot vegetable* or Bwrt beautiful farm
 you should rea4 ftlfftPCC’S FARM ANNUAL FOR 1902,-m koowu as the
 “ Leading AmricM Seed CaUiogse." It it Mailed FREE to all. B«tter tend your addreas
IjOjOAt^jf^nrUEJURRE^jCOj^^
BU PEE’S®
(X)RRE8P0NDENCB.
FOREST GROVE
We arc clad to hear that Miaa Jennie
Buk, who has been down with typhoid
fevtr. fit getting better, but is still un*
der Dr. Poppen’a care.
L. Pikaart iron the tick lict.
The young folks enjoyed a good time
at the wedding of D. Burgers and Alice
Coster, at tin borne of B Freriks The
couple received 176 in money, beside*
all the nice presents. They will mike
their home In Hist Suligatuck. We
wish them success.
The next wedding that will come off
will be that of John Mant and Alice
Freriks, which will be followed by
Martin Grinwis and Fannie Van De
Bunte.
Rben Nagel kerk of Vriesland comes
to visit the Gro'-e quite regular.
Henry H. Van De Bunte visits at
Gitchel quite frequently.
Coming home from the convention
which was held at the Zutphen church
last Wednesday night, many got their
pretty hats spoiled by the rain. But
this can be remedied by going to Mra.
Fox. who has a nice lot of K aster bate
on band
The butcher will soon leave this place
for Ghchel.
J. Van De Kolk lias made arrange-
ments to leave for his father's farm.
Mr. Nienhuis, who has been reported
ill, is slowly on the gain.
ZUTPHEN.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Koelofs,
last Thursday— a son.
Rev. Yeenstra arid his son Andrew,
aged tl years, are both battling with
typhoid fever.
Miss Lena Patinos has been installed
as helper in the parsonage. The sick-
ness of Rev. Veenstra and son in con-
nection with his wife's recent iUneat,
has made it necessary to secufe the aid
of a trained nurse.
it is said that Dr. Poppen of Forest
Grove has at present seventeen cases of
typhoid fever.
The annual banquet of the V. M. C.
A. was held Wednesday. March 2(1. In
the absence of Rev. Veenstra, Rev.
B >lt of Janestown addressed the young
people in a general assembly, composed
of visitors from all parts of the commu-
nity. Then followed recitations by
young people from Holland, Zeelfcod,
Jamestown and Drcnthe. The Y. M.
C. A. did their share by rendering in
an able manner two dialogues. The
singing school also tilled their ‘notch’
by singing four selection*. After this
the members of the Y. M. C. A. and
singing school repaired to the basement
and partook of a bountiful supply of
choice viands. Some humorous selec-
ti< ns and dialogues were rendered Jfor
the special benefit of those assembled.
All expressed the deepest regret that
their pastor wa* unable to be with
them.
The wedding bells are kept quite
busy. Their musical sound bus hardly
died away when we can all faintly bear
thi'iu in the future.
A certain young man Las the sym-
pathy of the neighborhood. His girl is
to be married to a “handsomer man.*’
Miss Dina Van Haitsma, teacher in
the primary department, was unable to
fill her place Monday on account of
sickness.
•t Claton, Mo , showed that bis brotner OAKLAND,
wts found dead under a tree, July 12, Oakland ha* become enthusiast leaver
1W7, near there, and it was supposed to internal improvements. Msos meetings
baa ease of sunstroke. He leaves two are held almost every week, in which
brothers and three sisters to mourn his ; jurisprudence is freely and impartially
dS|M't.:re fbey are all wali-to-do and (ji^u^ed by inauter minds. It is not
highly respected people. \\ e extend „nti,l the arduous parts of the law havesympathy. thoroughly explain <1 to every
Eug'-ne Fellows is making hi* quar- aristocrat, that the purpose of the
terly rounds for the Citizens’ Telephone maeting cum be identified by any Ihj-
Oo at Fellows Station, collecting holder. The meeting of last Monday
Alb rt Dark hurst of Grand lUoids I proved no exception to the rule. The
was a* H.i-u River this week vi>itiug : presiding officer deli vend sin extern-
relatives p 'raneous apt eeb, while perched on the
top of the blacksmith’* “democrat.”
He profoundly (Hncusscd the deadly ef-
fects of the omnipotent oleomargarine
on the olfactory nerves. When the
ardor reached its z;nith, the “smit”
was seen tying the roof of bisshop with
, , ,chains, fearing it might be argued off.
G. A. rnde. our principal teacher, i The deepest thought was enfranchised
was v\i-,.>t,Hig with teachers witcii someone suggested the appoinl-
tiun q i' stious on i hursday and !• riday ; ment of a committee to meet Bentheim’s
OVBRLSEL.
Beautiful spring weather!
John Hoffman, the miller's, and I).
Maatmao, the carpenter's, horses run
away from their master* recently.
of last week.
: attorneys persumably the same ones
Nearly all the teachers of Overisel who were sent to Chicago in the inter
and vicinity attended the union teach- ests of the creamery company) and dis-
ers’ meeting Friday and Saturday. cusi the undecided* questions pro. and
John Nykerk, who recently under- 1 uo,,• At tills point the citizens dis
went an operation in the U. B. A. Home Parsed promiscuously. The local de
at Grand Rapids, is reported as slowly ^ ctiv. * are meditat'uu the que8tion
improving Among those who eaikd I tin5 1° '<ul,'
on him at the Home are: JohnTeusink, l»r«*» any riots that may occur on *uch
D. Kurtering and John Arink.
Gen ii K<Ntpman has rented his farms
here unU is making preparations to
move to Allegan. For several yeais
Mr. Koopruan held the office of su|>er*
visor of our township, politically the j torneys are irresistable.
bight si honor within tlie power of the
citizens of Overisel has been bestowed
occasion
The former butter maker ‘of Bent-
helm is now practicing law. Success
would undoubtly b: hi* if he were in
a foreign country, but Bentheim’s at*
upon him repeatedly. May Allegan
And in him au ideal citizen.
Mrs. Kollen, mother of IVof. Kollcn
of Hopo College and grandmother of
Lawyer Kollau of Holland, celebrated
hc*r '.tilth birthday last week. May she
live for more years so as to have her
aame enrolled in the annuls of the cen-
tenarians.
Our co-operative creamery paid its
patrons 2ti cents per pound for butter
during the past month. Beat this!
At th ^ Union caucus John Hulst, the
present supervisor, presided, while
Beiij. Vooriiorst, township clerk, acted
as -ecretary. Double nominations were
made a* follows: For supervisor, John
J. Hulst, MannesVeldhuis; clerk, Benj.
Voorborst, H. D. Roeiakker: treasurer,
John Xyhuis, Herbert Tanie: highway
commissioner, J. H. Siotmau, A. Bran-
detiiorst: justice, John Kollen, G. .1.
Immink; schixil inspector, II. D. Foel-
akker. A. Brauderhorst: member board
of review, John Deters, Johannes Al-
bers: constables, J. K. Daugrciiiond,
John Kroncmeyer, Ed McCarrey, Her-
bert Tanis and John Kollen, John IV
ter-. Lavert Siotmau, G. .!. Immink.
.1 Doctor'* Ha«l TIlKlit
"Two years ago, as a result of a sc-
v re cold. I lost my voice,” writes Dr
M. L. Scarbrough, of Hebron, Ohio,
"then began an obstinate cough. Kvery
remedy keown to roe as a practicing
physician lor .Vi years, failed, and I
daily grew worse. Being urged to try
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consump-
t tin, Coughs and Colds, I found quick
relief, and lor last ten day* have felt
b' tier than for two years." Tositively
guaranteed for Throat and Lung
troubles, by Heber Walsh, Holland:
Van Bree AsSous, Zeeland. Price, 60
e nl- and 11.00. Trial bottles 10 cents.
T llonteloM, Ubor.
I* U 'Titckoe, do
il liuuoma do
F Van Djk, do
L Hleftjc. do
\V tVoldcring do
Allowed and warianU ordered (RUed.
The eonjniltlecoir|K>orrei>orled iirt -eiitliiKlhe
mbwculbly report of toe dlra'dCr of ttie |H>or
Mini sn id eoinmlttee recommendiug for the Mip-
port of the poor for the two weeks end) nit April
15, 1602, the Mini of rii.ut). and luivliiff rendered
tempornr) aid to the ainotmt of 172.50.
Adopted and warrants ordered isiued.
COM N rXICATIOXB VKOM BOAHU8 ASI) I ITV OrriC KIlS
Justice Van huren reported the collection of
*lo for violation of the |tcnal laws and receipt of
tli'- city treaaurer for the amount.
Accepted and the treasurer ordered chBr^ed
with the amoutil.
The Street i.'ommksloner reported his doings
for the month of March. 1902. —Filed.
Aid Kole refKirted the collfe'lon of for
sale of scrap Iron and receipt of the city tn asu-
rer for the amount
Accepted and the treasurer ordered 'diarged
with the amount.
Holland. Mich.. April I.H*rj.
To the Honoruble. the Mayor and the Common
Council of the city of Holland.
Gentlemen' -At a meeUnt; of the Hoard "f
Public Works of the City of Holland, held March
31.1902 the follow ing hills were pnwnted and
approved, and the Clerk Instructed to certify the
same to the Common Council for payment
James IK- Young, salary sup l f
A K McClalin. sal engineer 75 00
U Winter sal ass't engineer . ... Vi i*i
II H Uekker. *al as*T engineer .V> w
F McFal), sal a*s't eng 19th *t station r*M*i
C Ha/ann. sal il reman .  lo u)
I. Kumerling, sal dynamo t*-nder 10 f<)
DSteketee. sub fireman... ..... F> **»
John Jonker. Sunday relief nun > Ol
Joseph llorgiuau. extra labor I
J I’ I>** Feyter. lineman. i-l Ou
J liorKmaii: liuenian *0 '*)
H Guu/.ert. lamp trimmer .. -A U*i
General KVclrie Co. lamp*, etc
J A Vandervcen. supplies ... . ... . . 5-r»
II Channon Co, belt ami pulley d.i C I
It Ryder, lab* r .......... 21 0u
lohn llalda ip. labor 7 OU
Westinghouse Klee A Mf k Co. switch brd «i:; o)
Klectrfc Appliai ..... ..... sup le*s credit l‘J <55
C Dally, laltor ............... 10 r>0
Hoot A Knimcr, supplle- 7.*>
J Kieft, wiping rag* ...... J 20
Ottawa County Time*, printing A 00
I’ M It'yCo, freight on coal M ‘.'7
Wm Uoiirton. use of *tovc. |dpc. etc 2 W)
G lllom, freight and cartage ....... .. . *19
National Meter t o ric ter- 11!' :t'i
Allowed and warrants ordered i*sued
ItM'ollTs Of STAXUINU lOMMITTU-
On motion of Aid. Geerllnas, Johanne* Dyke
mu was ap|H)lntcd member of the Hoard of He.
Mratlon of the Third ward.
By Aid. Kole,
Hi solved, that the committee on sidewalks be
j Instructed to investigate the advisability of or
derlng a sidewalk constructed on the north side
of Thirteenth street, between Columbia avenue
and Land street.— Carried.
Adjourned.
Wm. O. Van Kyi k Citv <T.r.itk.
j WANTED— At once, 26 young men,
FILLMORE.
Mrs. J. A. Kronompyer, who visited
at Kalamaz'M) for a few day*, returned
home Monday.
John Van den Beldtof Grand Rapids
pulled on bis parent*, Mr. and Mrs. K.
Van den Beldt, last Sunday and Mon-
day.
B. Volmari is confined to the house
with the grip.
Five car loads of cattle and hog* were
shipped to Chicago by Overisel and
Fillmore stock men from this point last
Tuesday and Wednesday.
L Marvin, the telegraph operator at
this place, has moved within the city
limits and can now be found at Hast
Main street.
A Nearly Fatal Itunaway.
Started a horrible ulcer on the leg of
.1. B. Orner, Franklin Grove, III., which
defied doctors and all remedies for four
years. Then Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
cured him. Just a-, good for Boils,
Burns. Bruises, Cuts, Corns, Scalds,
Skin Kruptlons and Files 2'» cents, at
Heber Walsh, Holland: Van Bree &
Sons, Zeeland.
lOimiAL.)
(.‘ihii inon CmuikII.
Hollaml. Mich.. April 1. 1902.
The common council met in regular Mellon
um) waa called to order hy the Mayor.
Pre .Tit: Mayor lirtiKse, Alda Kiel*, t an den
Tak. Hole. Van ZauP n. Ge<Tl|ng'. Hal.* rinanu.
Van Futten snd Rlksen and the City Cieik. ,
The minutca of the last meeting were read and ^ 20 years of age. to work in H J .approved. | Heinz pickle factory. Holland. Mich.
I-KTITIONK ASII ACCOUNTS. { Apply Ut OfliCO.
Simon Sprlcums petitioned for permlMlou
HAMILTON.
Bight pupils of principal deparUseot. 4 1 l(*r ,
namely Dena Ypma, Kate Starken, 1 Our school is haying a week s vaea-
Minnie Looks, Reka Locks, Mary t'00-
Loeks, I^ena Cook, Bennie De Young,
and Bert Kreuze April fooled their
teacher by presenting him with a hand-
some cup and saucer.
GITCHEL.
Mrs. C. Van Puine visited Mrs. J.
Foteuga Iv.st week Wednesday.
Mrs. John Burger was home last week
Wednesday.
Mrs. Alice Van Gins and Mrs. Reka
Hail visited their sister, Mrs. Anna
Van De Bunte, at Hopkins Station last
Thursday.
Anna and Jennie Kiooster visited
their cousins, Anna and Cora Kiooster.
at Forest Grove.
Gertie Teienhof was the guest of Mrs.
Reka Brummcl last week.
Martin Grinwis is on the sick list.
on
even-
Tbs^rgstt yjg|||g Rom Northern Grown Seeds.
^rjwewmlalfur •urt-tufal Fai-mia* aud GsrdeMlag. for they bavt
fa gnuu«»t vitality sud vigor, mature early sad yield (be largest crops.
Infa cold climate of Minnesota. CHOICE
hf"*1* of '*OETABLE HEEDS. MM ALL FKCIT
LA* XU Md Flower Meeds. Ws are growers of Vew sad Improved
Uadi of Meed Grain, Meed Cora, Meed Potatoes, TlmeMby, Clovsr,
Bromus loermis. aud other rslusbls Grass Meeds for PeraMiaeat Past-
Sfes and Meadows. Our price* are reasoosbls sad our Mosd* will plesat you.
for our IIlutlfRdWKl CrUiIouue. ^
FARMER SEED CO., 4tb St, Fuibailt, Mill.
i LEONARD V, DEVRIES f4 ATTORNEY AT LAW. C
"f Special attcutioi) gUrcn u> collection*. £
3 Olllce. Van der Vwn BJoci. r
4 GR. Phone Cor. Itlvc a,-j(l Mh St. T
If you want a Rood Watch
cheap
- (JO TO —
C. A. Stevenson'f Jewelry Store
Holland. Mich.
••••••••A—
Huy F. M. C. Coffees.
Drink F. M. C. Coffeei,
Buy your Fountain Fen? of C. A. Ste-
venson, the Jeweler.
OTTAWA STATION.
D. H. Clark of Holland, took dinner-
with Kugene Fellows and family last
Friday. He was on his way to 'Allen-
dale to deliver nursery stock. It was
rather wet for Mr. Clark, but nice for
the nursery stock.
S. S. Barlow is building a new dwel
ling house on bis farm which he bought
of Bert Velsey in Robinson.
Ben Names went to St. Louis. Mo.,
last week Monday to look after his
brother Fred, who bad been gone for a
number of years and the family has not
received any letters from him for about
four years. The family had been writ-
ing and advertising and even offered a
reward for him, dead or alive. They
finally received information from Cla-
too, Mo., stating that he was dead. So
Ben went out to see if it was his brother
or not. He found the body and identi-
fied it and brought it home last Mon-
day. Undertaker Nibbelink brought
the remains from Holland and it was
iotered in the Names' lot in the Ottawa
cemetery.
B. YV. Weiton, Levi Fellows, George
Blackford, Kugene Fellows and Mr.
Harmston started their milk for the
i i *p creamery last Monday for the
• omiug summer.
Mr. Heck, of ‘Sooy & Heck Co., of
Z eland, and Deputy Sheriff Coburn
were here on official business Wednes-
day.
Kugene Fellows is contemplating
leaving the farm. Anyone wanting a
good farm and a nice home will do well
to cal Iton.bimjor write for particulars at
Holland, Mich., R. R. No. 2.
The grandson of J. S. Holmes shot au
8-pound wild goose last week Wednes-
day. The geese were feeding on the
place o! J. S. Holmes and the boy tiuk
a rifle and in cover of the fence fired on
them and got one. Pretty well for a
boy of his age.
Levi Fellows and Kd Watson arc buy-
ing up young cattle to pasture this sum-
mer. Anyone having any for sale will
do well to call on them.
J. M. Fellows and wife were visiting
at Hass River last week.
Hen Names returned from .c Louis,
Mo., last Monday and said the records
Our young people gave a surprise
Miss Bessie wheeler Thursday i
ing.
Frank Kelb-y of Grand Rapid*, vis-
ited his parents last Thursday.
Marvin Brower entertained 40 of his
cousins on Monday night, the event be-
ing his 8tb birthday.
Mrs. Jennie Kimber visited relatives
near Fennyille over Sunday.
We can tell when to eat our dinner
now, for our new creamery ha* a
whistle.
Mr. Tramp of Zeeland has rented the
Groff gallery for the summer.
The Hamilton base ball team has
wintered in good shape and will soon
don new suite, and expect to walk away
with some of the neighboring clubs.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Wheeler and daugh-
ter Bessie are vW ting relatives in In-
diana and Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Sprague entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Weaver of Hopkins Sta
tion Wednesday.
George Wilson of Hobart is spending
a few days with his cousin Orley Peter-
bam.
Our mutual friend Cornelius Aker-
soot is sporting a brand new wagon
these days.
John Michmernbuizeii made a busi-
ness trip to Grand Rapids Wednesday.
Our creamery started active opera-
tion Monday morning, with 1,100 lbs
of milk: they expect to take in 6,000 lbs.
daily by the middle of April. It will
be conducted under the management of
H. J. Brower.
MAY.
We are now having March weather
and we have had April. There is some-
thing wrong this time with the weather
forecast.
G. Lubbers bad bis new barn raised
last Saturday with good success and
without accident. »
John Westing ha* accepted a position
M hired hand with John J. Nabcr.
A certain young man who had ac-
cepted a position with one of our farm-
ers left the place after being there 8
days, taking with him, it is alleged, $.1.
which he asked for so that he could
make a part payment on a bicycle. We
understand that his parents upheld him
in this, it is certainly a contemptuble
ACt, if BO.
(ioud lor ftli«Tim»tl«iti.
Last fall I was taken with a very se-
vere attack of muscular rheumatism
which caused me great pain and an-
noyance After trying several pre-
scriptions and rheumatic cures, I deci-
ded to use Chamberlain’s Pain Halm,
which I had seen advertised in the
South Jerseyman. After two applica-
tions of this remedy I was much better,
and after using one bottle, wa* com-
pletely cured. -Sallio Harris, Salem,
N. J. For sale by Heber Walsh, Hol-
land: Van Bree & Sons, Zeeland.
place l»uiI<liiiR materia! aJja'-ttnt to ««*'. 1* feel
of can 59 fc*t, Jot I, block 37.
Grante-l subject to ordinance.
I* Ousting petitioned for permission to place
building ini terial adjacent to west 30 D el east
7* feet, lot :j. block 30.
Granted *iibj«ct to ordinance
M. Ueukeuuaiid two otter* petition'd tor a
•Idewalk ou the north side of West Third Mn-ct.
•a*t of K;»er street.
Granted and BidcwaHt ordered constructed
within sixty day* from date of notice.
Mr* G. Mouvv |ietllio»ed for permission to
u*e part of the water work* grounds for garden-
ing purposes. *aine a* la*t year.— Granted.
ILKragt and 15 others petitioned for a aide-
walk on both side* of Central avenue, between
Ordinary household accident* have
no terrors when there's a bottle of Dr.
Thomas' Kclectric OU in the medicine
chest. Heal* burns, cuts, bruises,
sprains. Instant relief.
. FARM FOIt SALK.
I offer my farm of 120 acre*, good
Itouse and 6 barns and sheds, power
raiil pumping mill, young apple orchard
and some cherries. Highly acres is
good loam and forty is lighter. Will
sell either 40 orl20. The Citizens’ tele-
phone exchange is at my house and I
| would like party who buys to al*o take
charge of this. Some money in it.
Price reasonable and terms part cash
10th and 32nd atrects. except we*t Hide of I'cn- and balance on time. For particulars
tral avenue, between 28th and 32nd street' enquire of Ku< : EX E FELLOWS,
Referred to the counolttc'.- on sidewalk*. Ottawa Station. Il-tf
G. W. Mokma nud .'toothers pttilloned to haw
the city take charge of the street sprinkler.
Referred to the committceott 'tre-t' and cro"-
walks
The following bill* were pre'ented:
Wm o Van Eyck, salary city clerk tluo (m
E II Kamferbeek. salary city marshal .... 50 00
G Wllterdink. salary city treasurer i3
T Nauta salary Htri-etcommhtloner . . tl 70
J* |Io>, salary deputy inandial ......... . :0 35
M‘ Itrown. - klury night |M)ii<-e ...... Pi 00
J It Kob nbrander. janitor ..... ...... U 00
W J Scott, salary driver No. I ....... 50
IMV Maiihbury, salary driver So. 2 . .. 20 00
GKchafteuaar, cleaning city Jail ..... f. "0
Howe and .Steven*, subscription for -ta
lute* supplement ..................
ivtcr Urus'e. recording deed*
it I'oppema, killing dogs .......... . .
Raynor A Taylor, eoph' of election law*
Hoot a Kramer, supplies ..........
Ottawa County Time*, printing dee notes
A Steketee. supplies .........
Ottawa County Time*, printing reg lists .
T Kep|*Tu Sons, coal ......... .....
J A Yanderveeu. 'Upplle* .........
Egbert Beckman, labor .........
S Adema. lalxir .. . .. ..... ......
J Van der I’loeg. labor .... ........
H berksen, labor ............
J Slot man, team work .... ........ . ...
R Itikw'ii. team work . ...
J Van AUhurg. taam work ... ...
KTerVree, team work ............
11 J Klompaten* paid pooronb-r*
Hoot a Kramer, paid poor order* . ..
John Kruisenga, i-aid poor order* ....
I* Erin*, paid poor order* ........
John C Vissers. paid poor orders
Jacob Flieman, house rent ............
Jam*-* Kole. do .........
J II Nibbelink A son do
I* A Kiel*.
J W Bosnian.
Wm Hutkau,
E Kieft,
T Keppel'* Son-
•lo
do
do
do
Farm For Sale.
An 18 acre fruit farm located half a
mile south of the Holland dej>ot for
sale. Contains 100 rl,< rry trees, 100
plum trees, 100 peacn trees, .'I acres
raspberries, half an acre curran to,
strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear
trees. For particulars enquire at this
office.
— 
FARM FOR SAI.R.
A finely located farm of 35 at-res,
west of Holland, near Maeatawa Bay.
, ll0 , Good house and old barn. Good water,
, jyjnice ajtple orchard and other fruits.
i so! Will 8<‘,, al1 or in lwo I,ar<‘els-
1 0)j particulars call at this office.
Jit I __ * _
•2 50
1 no
17 00
IS
51
15 10
18 75
20 :c»
J 90
10 00
It 50
21 75
25 25
8 00
2 60
5 00
* 00
21 '<0
3 50
2 00
I O0
3 00
5 00
3 50
t 00
wood and coal city pout 28 50
For
FARM FOK SALE.
First-class 80-acre farm for ‘alt*.
Good house and burns. 100 apple
trees, 500 peach trees, 3 to 5 years
old. and all kinds of berrie-. Farm
all improved; good water. Will
sell farm with stock, crop and tools,
or farm separate. Title perfect,
easy payments. For description
enquire at this office. 10-tf
Hun** nuiI Lot Fur Sale.
A good sized house, U;u large rooms
and some smaller, water in the house
and yard, located corner of Fourteenth
and Maple streets, for sale at a reason-
able ligure and on good terms. For par-
ticulars enquire of
Wm. Ten Hagen.
lit West Twelfth street. Il-tf
il Kauiennan. hay ......................
Mr*J H Kick iutveld, washing* for No 2
J A Yaiidcrveen, 'iipplie* .... .......
Van Dyke A Sprh*t*ina, biippllc* .
H S lU-tidi-r. coa. ................ ....... .
Tyler Van Laiid'-gcud, *upplle' ........
T Kep|H.*lV Soiib, wood. hay. elc . ..
L T Kanter*. iiixiiratice polick-' ....... . . .
J H Steketee. a»» t librarla’i . . .
Ihling Hro*.v Bverhard. rep bookii ..
J C HiK-k, painting Imok ctt*e' ...........
AU'tin Harrington. 4 load* manure .....
Janie* Kole. um- of tlelgb ...........
J A Kooyera. lalwr on park ........ .
H G Vamleiilierg, labor ..............
H De SlightC. do .... ..............
J Klaa*>en, do ................
A Kidding, teaming ...... ... .........
E UcerlingN, do ................ .
H Kooyer*. gravel .............. . .... .
J I'm*, do ........ . .............
PMellema. 'In , .. ..................
M Jaiibeu. load of manure ....... . .......
W Scott, do ..........
.1 A Kooyer*, paldcxpre** ....... .....
IS 72 j
I hU
95 J
1 *53
2 (X)
2 50
M 53
l(a»e Hall tiooil*
If you are looking for base hall goods,
call in. I have the most complete line
of Spalding's base ball goods ever shown
in the city.
S. A. Martin,
North Ka*t cor. Kighth and River
•> 86 1 streets.
15 oo ~ .........
3" Makes children eat, sleep and grow.
9o Makes mother strong and vigorous.
J no 1 Makes a healthy family. That’s what
2 12 j Rocky Mountain Tea does. 35 cents.
. ' u...... rHaan Bros.
Buy your Fountain Fens of C. A. Ste-
venson, the Jeweler.
20 00
10 50
10 50
11 25
31 It j -- -
15 si Wherever It has lyeett introduced, Dr.
12 2t Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin leads all other
11 io remedies in curing constipation, indi-
12 24 geslion and sick headache. Two sizes,
5« 60c and $1. at Heber Walsh.M — - * ---
Ask for F. M. C. Coffer..
BRAIN-FOOD NONSENSE.
Anulher ridiculous fwd fad iuu beuu ,
branded by the most competent author- '
(ties. They have di»pciltd the billy ;
notion that one kind of food it needed
for brain, another for mugelea. and atill
another for bones. A correct diet will 1
not only nourish a particular part of
the bjdy, but it will sustain every other ;
part. Yet, however good your food j
may be, its nutriment is destroyed by
diii
IVaadle4 and Fed I>oitomleally nai
in gestion or dys|>e|wia. You must \ no mm to Lensea Labor,
prepare for their appearance or pro- E tIlm, Hirolfa.luiy is bandied
... ......... ......... .. ... ««
there Is (tuiKideroldc loss from
breiiking off of dry leaves. Where It
has to Ik' forked over several times be-
fore It reaches the mauler little la left
but uupnlntnlde stems. I recently saw
an alfalfa barn and fml lot r*onstruct-
ed with an Idea of preventing this
---*> -- — . ------- v ; waste, says an American Agriculturist
Get Green t* bpticlul Almanac. | c,
The barn was surrounded with feed
A cow possessing an attnettvf bead,
with eye* wide apart, face ottered
with Hue silky hair and velna poml-
nent, eyes full nud lively, with horns
favorite medicine of the healthy mil-
lions. A few doses aids digestion, stim-
ulates the liver to healthy action, puri-
fies the blood, and makes you feel buoy-
ant and vigorous. You can get Dr. G.
G. Green's reliable remedies at Heber
Walsh's drug store. Holland, Mich.
A Woaiaw’s Ulaqnent Tribal* <•
Tbea* To in llriirdlctlons.
The following ehHinent tribute to the
twin benedictions, the dairy and the
cow, from the pen of Mrs. W. B. Hunt
of Georgia appears In n recent contri-
bution to the Jersey Bulletin: Whnt is
a dairy? Answering from my own ex-
pcrlenee, I should say a place to make
butter and poetry in. In the dairy I* I
ibai occurence of daily mlrncle— the j
transmitting of golden sunshine,T i;<iunu i tuiK W* KUIUUII .-.iiiiniiiuv
eluiracteristic of the breed, a neck long ; ,1, rough the blossom and the grass. In
and sinewy, thin, free from lonoe akin to golden butter— niul in this transmis-
CITY BAKERY.
Buy your fountain I’ens of C. A. Stc- j rui-ks. Hi** cotnumu V sh;.|ied rack
venson, the Jeweler.
Are you going to build? Do you need ;
money? Call and examine our system !
<d loaning money. The Ottawa County 
Building and Loan A>socialion, I? K. j
Kigbth bt.
L'|ibsUt«rlUE
I do upbotslcring and can give you
good work s', prices. Call
or drop a card and I will look after the
work. 1 M. Hanson,
3.17 W. Itlth street, Holland.
ll.tll tiooil*.
The most complete line in the city of
Spaldings base ball goods.
S. A. Mahti.v,
North Hast cor Light h and itiver
streets.
underneath, thin at the junction of the
head and tapering aomewhat to form
the shoulders; wedge shaped •honMer*.
showing no surplus flesh, but wide
enough at the chest to show a good
heart action; a short, strong, straight
back, spine well dciiued. riba well
sioti Is Involved all the mysterious
subtle forces in the air above, the
c.irth beneath and the waters under \
tin* earth, whose sum total we call “na- 1
tare" and whose understanding “sol- j
i nee." In that invisible latiorntory j
where the clod turns to a violet and
Tea, Coffee and Cocoa.
sprung, the l*ody deep, especially at the the worm to a butterfly and the egg to !
Hank, giving sln ngth to hold a |ym-!:i tlirush's song and the dawn is paint- j
metrical udder; brrnd across the htps >-! on a seashell there the glint of a
and level, long from hip to ramp, .'•.mbrum anil perfume of a llower are ’
thighs thin and wide apart to admit of , .aught and held In an envelope of silk. 1
carrying the udder, tail smoothly .att on This Is a butter granule, ami It com- i
and long, a large, cnpaelooa odder pn bends all things from siar dust to’
when filled with milk, firmly attache I llower dew. Us shape Is thet of the j
to the body, showing well behind ®H'l whirling world around the sun, and. !
carried well forward and deep throng!) j like them. It olxiys the concords of as-
from side to side, with teats aynunet ironomy that hold arid bind the uni
EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF
BAKED GOODS.
rioally placed and wide apart and of
good size, the udder smooth through-
out. with the appearance that tbe milk
fills every portion of It; milk reins
prominent and apparently filled to
'• rse. The scientist's microscope will
tell you of “sugar of milk.” of “casein”
ami of tangible solids, but only the po-
et's subtle sense will discover that,
caught In that tiny gossamer envel-
Use F. M. C. Coffees.
ALFALFA HALS' AND SHOOT.
of one Incli I wards, just
Buy your Fountain Pens of C. A. Ste-
venson, the Jeweler.
CITY DIRECTORY.
HOLLAND CITY STATE H\NK Capita]
IL M.(*H D It. K. Van Raalte. I’reMuenL
A. Van Tutten, VU-e President: c Ver Schurp,
Caslilvr. Gi-tivral ttankin^ liusincss.
F. A A. M.
Regular Communications of Usirr Lonot No.
id. F. A A. M.. Holland. Ulch-, will be held at c-hw.,, ,IUu
JK? S ' -M* down Into U,o rack.
made h J t fnr
enough from the barn mi that a wagon
can l>e driven between. The alfalfa
hay is put into the barn through these
doors, and when wanted for stock a
wide shoot is used, reaching from the
barn door tdhhc rack. By these means
the hay is conducted from the barn to
the rack without loss. Thc.se shootf
are removable ami can be taken out
when the barn Is being lilted or for
any other reason. The work of feed-
ing the stock is also greatly lessened,
ns it consists simply in throwing the
hay Into the shoot and allowing it to
June !S. July ttf. Aug 13. Sept. 17. Oct. is, 'Nov.'
If, Dec. 10; alM> ou St. JoIjii** burs — June it
wxi’Jc 27. .IAS L tONKEV, W. U
Otto HiiEnuN. Sec y j. SILO TALK.
First State Bank
V/ith Saving s Department.
CAPITAL - $50,000.00.
Cor. Klglitk rtntl Alvket streel*.
ISAAC CAPPO.V,
President
G. W. Mokm
Cashier.
Holland CitvSt;itd);inl\
UTTII SAVINGS DEPARTMENT,
corner Elgb'hftut, RlmStr-
HOLLAND MICH.
’Mtimi.’/tlrJ /Sjj 1* i u .1 BukI
it i3qo
A general banking business transacted
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL - - $50,000
'J. B. K. Van Kaaltb. - President.
Adrian Van Pi’ttkn. Vice President
C. Ver Schure. - - Cashier
Pere Marquette
DEC. 2-.*i
1 Iloltfl'id
For fliii ait, | Went -
*!2S0«.m. HOia.ui. I.mbupbpbpbbwbbk ti p.
For Grand Kapiil* and .North—
*5 a. m m
ItgjpQii 4 21 p. ni. 9 1A p m
For itaglmtiv nnd lietroti—
____ tt&m.m. jity. ni
For llaskrjfun -
Point' About nulMinc — ID-ot rnra
ntnl Ilmv In (iruw 1 1 For Silnite.
In' answer to a correspondent John
G *uld says in Ohio Farmer: It is not
Imperative that the contcut.s of a si/n
be lower* *1 two inches per day. !i.
I would I*** dlllleult in many Instances to
1 for. e a certain number of cattle to eat
that much. We have never found any
trouble where one inch daily is f< d. To
divide a ten by seventeen fo t silo bit >
two pits would make them very small,
and the friction on the walls would
make it difficult to get the silage very
compact. You would only have 170
surface feet of silage, and is not
considered a very gn at surface to feel
from. We would advise against parti-
tion. Plank with grooved edges set -n
“cleat runs" against the walls makes a
very good partition.
Better make your silo corners round-
ed by nailing narrow boards across tbe
corners and round them in to a depth
of four inches and cut up In the cor-
ners with the narrow lining *r celling
and have no joints or semicorners. If
you do set tip beveled plank in the cor-
ners. fill in behind them with thin ce-
ment mortar: otherwise you will have
an air shaft in tlx* corners to let air
Into yot r pilagc.
i l -e narr w Georgia pine flooring to
' m j ceil up your m!o. two and three-quarter
! inch widths. .Vail well, and while
painting tic* grooves might help some
i it will pr**ve of little worth if the floor-
ing is well put on and draw nailed.
their capacity; legs short, showing ope. are the song of the lark, the glow
strength, and set well apart; akin soft of the dawn, the ripple of streams, the
and elastic, rich in color and covered I, aim of twilight, the breath of bios-
with soft, close, woolly or silky hatr. Is s mts-r!! the mystery and mclodv of
a show cow, says M. A. Scorell of the iimmii.I* rliythmlc pulse b ats from imda
Kentucky experiment station, andanch of May to tawny leaves of autumn,
a cow shows health and strength and And In tfie making and conserving of
dairy capacity and withal is beautiful, these silken covered atoms Is eompre-
and when she walks around without It tided - what? Agriculture, botany,
any apparent effort, with head a little chemistry, bacteriology and all laws
up. and notices things without being governing plant and animal life. and.
wild or timid, and with graceful move- hack of all and Involved In all. lie In-
monts. then she becomes attractive and finite human thought and labor that
Is hard to beat In the show ring. ' 1 are allied to all science.
For Their Look*. The row herself, what Is she? Tbe
O. W. of Lake county, Cal., Is *iix- d*'h.v of the dairy! Nature's own sym-
bols to provide himself with a small l»oI- She Is the Greek Astarte and the
herd of dairy cows, says Hoard's Dal- j Ashtoreth and the Babylonian
ryniatL He says ho has tocn thinking M.vlitta »»<I the Egyptian Osiris and
of Jerseys on account of their looks, ; I» every age and clime the per-
but desires us to advise him whether : ^"iiifieatlon of maternity, the object of
to select Jerseys, Guernseys or some ! man's adoration. Deified and wor-
other breed. We can only say in reply, ship***! by all priests and peoples, enrv-
as we have said many times before. ! t1'1 hi stone in all pagan temples, with
that it is not so much a question of h'.''** ot the same unfathomable calm
breed as it is a question of selecting ! M'c looks at us. ns once site gazed on
tmimais from the chosen breed. If ai^’^oHug worshipers in Egypt. With
man is selecting a cow for dairy profit,! h' r from Asia into Europe came arts
he will pay but little attention to wbntj science. letters, language and re-
cur inquirer denominates good looks. |:-: 'n. Look at her and read the bis-
but if ho desires to please his eye quite 1 '7 °f humanity! Every age and ev-
10 East Eighth Street.
WILL BOTSFORD, Prop.
ns much as to please his pockcthook
then he will let hi ; tfwn taste govern
him, and if his inclinations are toward
Jirseys we think It safe to prophesy
that Ir* will never be satisfied until be
has tried Jerseys.
nich Milk.
Milk rich in fat is also rich in casein.
Tin's fact is not accepted by every one,
hut as a rule careful tests prove that Jt
is true. Consequently buying milk at a ;
cheese factory by the Babcock test is a *
fair method. Even if one lot of milk
rich in fat does not contain quite so
much casein as another lot with the
siinift percentage of fat. the value of
cheese is about the same as the milk
deficient in casein is that much richer
in fat. If there was some method of
readily determining the amount of
casein, it would ho advisable to buy
milk at a cheese factory on the basis
of both the amount of casein and fat
it contains. American Agriculturist.
Tlir Importance of MannKement.
While the us** of the best cows is a
very important matter, yet the manage-
ment of the farm and tie* cattle has
something to do with the production of
milk. says. an exchange. There are!
cows that will give more milk on some I
farms than on others, due to better
try clime have left their stamp upon
her. From Borne to Gaul, from Gaul
to N-nnandy. from Normandy to the
Wand of Jersey, thence to America,
where modern science has perfected
her thus h:;s the cow become the ex-
p'lucnt of man's highest civilization.
"Measure it not by the height of his
church steeples or limber of his sehool-
b ises, but look ut tbe butter he eats!**
M'Nl.fv.
Wall Paper Season is Here,
We are ready to show you Wall Paper at all prices and
of all colors. Give us a call.
Paperhaxgixg is our specialty.
Our leader 2c per roll.
Tn>le*I Dairy Brad*.
The head of a Jersey cow present*
the perfect type of bovine Iwauty. The
Holstein eow is somewhat larger in the
head, with a heavier face. In the Il-
lustration the Jersey head appears to
be the broader. By actual ineasure-
man
Y m i>)
doors. tw» by two feet,! varieties of gra-s. more grain food
cut >• ns to have the j.-unbs come on and more e iinfortahle quarters. An
tin* girths, made snug fitting, opening indifferent farmer may have good cows
on the tnside, are as satisfactory as *
.ERR, Gen. I*
J. C. HOt fi<
TIME TABLE G- R. H. & L V,. R'-L.L'AY
HCars k iv
for Grand
point : E:2"
a m : 12:27
<i:27, 7:27. J
Clar*- I'*iv
waiting rm
10, Jl
*1. 7, K, 0 ______ {
I Chi > leave Uollan
I’nrkuud Si-.-gatuck:
a. in.: l:o*i, .'bo.T, 5:5fi,7
I Cars I'.'ii1."*} Hoilan
Park, only at 0:26 u. m
I Car* l<*nv* Saugatuck for H
0:02, 11:02 x in.: 1;U2, ’
11:02. IIJT! I). m
I think the small kcrneled Virginia
whit** corn i< the le st of all tbe varie-
ti< ; grown iu northern Ohio. It grows
stroi Jy and cars pr Tu--**ly. matures
for tin* silo i*y S**pt. go anil earries a
gr< it amount of sugar, about four
times as much ns sweet cam. We
much prefer planting corn for silage in
drills three nud a half feet apart and a
kernel each six inches in the row. A
grain drill can be used with success,
tiling room at oiianu
Ilapids and intermediate
, 7:27, 8:27. 0:27. 10:27, 11:27
1:27.2:27. :{;27, 4 27. 5:27.
27. 0; 27and 10:27 p. m.
iV'- f' 'tod Rapid* !• tun th : but it does not come up so evenly, in nil
* riot 70 Ottawa street at 7.
; in : 12 noon and I, 2, !*. I
10, 1 1 p. in.
for Mucaiawu
7:55. l):55, 11:55
5. 11:55 p m .
for Macatavva
Kodol
perfect rows, and does not cultivate as
nicely as the straight planter rows.
For silage corn prepare the ground
two weeks or m re before planting.
Work it deep and make it mellow.
Harrow every few days to kill weeds
before planting. Plant two Inches
deep. Harrow or use the weedor until
the corn is live or six Inches high, and
cultivate very shallow and allow the
unbroken roots to gr w as near the
surface as possible. The drier the
weal Iter the oftener the shallow, fine,
level culture should be given to the
crop.
from which no profit is derived be-
cause of poor management. During
long periods of drought the pasture
may provide but a fraction of the
compared with its capacity early in the!
Benson, and it therefore becomes more
difficult for tbe animals to supply
themselves. This deficiency the farm-
er should observe and supply.
Improve the ll«-rd.
There certainly is no factor that has
been more potent in effecting the mu
Cd Increase in the average production
of dairy cow- than the Ualieoek test.
Herds averaging fiOO to 350 pounds of
butter a year an* no longer considered
anything phenomenal. More than this,
Slagh & Brink
Citizens Phone 254. 72 East Eighth St.. Holland-
Are You Aware
That we are constantly giving
our customers the benefit of the
latest and best improvements in
both tbe
Livery and
Undertaking
Line ?
Our livery and funeral turnouts
are first-class.
We give you the best of service
as funeral directors and embalm-
MORTGAGE SALE.
crs.
Prompt attention at prices that
are right.
A black and a white hearse.
Default having -been made in the con-
atlionH of pa.*, merit of u mortgago dated
October seventeenth. 1890, given by Fran-
ce* J Shaver to Richard Smith and re-
corded October eighteenth. Ifc90, in liber
1». of mortgage*, page 588, in the office of
the register of died* of Ottawa county.
Michigan, by which default the power of
sale In said mortgage contained has be-
come operative; on which mortgage there
Is claimed to be due at the date of this
notice one hundred dollars, and no pro-
ceedings at law. or equity, having been
Instituted to receiver the amount due on
said mortgage, or any part thereof. No-
tice is. therefore, given that said mort-
gage will be foreclosed by sale at public
vendue, of the mortgaged pre*mist-s to
pay the amount da** on said mortgage,
with costs of sale. The mortgaged prem-
ises to l*e sold being: The northwest
quarter (>4) of the southeast quarter (Vi)
of section three. In town five north of
range sixteen west, Ottawa, county. Michi-
gan. Sale to take place at tlu* front
door of the Ottawa county court house,
on May nineteenth, 1982. at two o'clock
afternoon, at Grand Haven, Michigan.
Dated, February 15. 1902.
RICHARD SMITH.
Mortgagee.
J C. !*<M. Attorney. Feb. 21 May IG
Winter Tourists
Rates to
Lmmmi Cuba, Florida,
HEADS OF DAIRY OA’JTLK.
ment this is not generally the case, but
the poison who goes into dairy farming ; shorter head of the Jersey, with
with the intention not only «»f securing the greater dish •" h.i. f '<*<* emca
Dyspepsia Cure
!fiahl.v fired Seed Coro.
More attention than ever before Is
being given now to the selection of
need corn, It Is an important* matler
for the farmer. It
_________ ______ _____ _ to the ace, causes
an existence, but also of making iuon-1 this ufipea ranee. The development of
ey. finds that In* cannot afford to keep! the eye and brain should he •specially
cows which fall below the three lum- ' emphasized.
died pound standard.- A. L. Lyman. The illustration is reproduced from
• ------ farmers’ bulletin No. 1 1“, I nited States
The iicNt Cow. department of agriculture.
The best eow for each one of us Ihi ** ----------
the eow we like best to handle and hi*' " Bilk Flour,
around. There is such a thing as in-! r,r* M* Hckenherg of Gothenburg has
compatibility of temper between the: n ‘livery which will be of im- 1
man and his eow oftentimes, and thhJ pertauce in dairy farming. lie eiairas
ftiet often marks tho'Jine between sue- 1 to have invented an apparatus by
.•ess and failure. The man who loves! "‘bich milk can be brought into the!
& SON.
Licensed Kmbalmers.
IS West Ninth St., or call either
phono Xo. 1;{, day or night.
X. IL— Chairs and tables rented
and delivered.
Points on the
Gulf Coast
And all Inland
Southern Winter Resorts,
As well as points in
Texas and California,
DON'T
GIVE UP!L BIG FOUR ROUTE.
If you are blue and despondent
tth, nold onbecause of failing streng
bravely.
Don’t give 'way to mental de-
pression.
Weak nerves— that’s all. But it’a
enough. You need help— now.
PALMO TABLETS
••t jui- . * m, im* is »» u*/ j'ni’nt• ....... .. .........
his cows and cares for them as a man fwm !><>'vd**r. like flour in appear-
««• 1 1 1 « t 1 1 < . 1 . - 4. fiV.. .« t.. . . . . . « ' si iirxi I lilt ! •Cmi ti«c 'ill t 1 1(» /iii*ititi(kfci ^is being realized | w||| who has thin affeetloii for his stock I fl1101** I'o^essing all the qualities
i well bred seed.; will most assuredly receive better i». of milk in concentrated form, moisture
are curing people who were ready to
die— strength gone-hope gone—
t— noth!ting to live
Digests what you eat.
It artlfic'al ly d igests the food and aids
Nature ia strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or*
gam. It lathe latest discovereddigest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach It in efficiency. It in-
Unit it pays to pkint cO  I l re-
-'s to Gils 1 ’rofc'-'* it* Slnimel of Illinois J turns for his labor than the one who I excepted. It is said that this milk Hour
feay:; "By highly bred s<ed is meant | simply toleraleK his dairy. Dairy and! is completely soluble in water and can!
it is tin* verv highest represent- ! Creamery. ' ,w* f'1'' "n r..»* «Lt/>ii !feefil tha I he y resent-
ative of styles of the improved type; in
other words, those ears which as near-
ly iis possible represent the ideal car. As
every ear is different from every other
ear, then
Equal ItcHponnllilllty.
It Is coming to he admitted, says tin)
exchange, by writers on dairy mattes
that the responsibility for success in
butter making belongs to the maker of
the butter as much as to the patron
who furnishes the milk. This
be used, or all purposes for which
common milk is employed.
natural power gone
for.
Begin to take them to-day. You
will feel fifty per cent, better in ten
days.
Y*four money back if they don’t
cure.
— — -i'k- -- -r ....... — -- -- -- i-jir, in* r<* can never be a large nuai*
sta ntly relieves and permanently cures of sUC|l However, tills very
Slcic neaduche, Gastralgia, Cramps and lavement of varieties posslhe. If ,,
all other results of imperfect dlgestiOD. ! fbere was no vurlation from which se- tarnior has lung contended. Dairy
Price Me. and 11. LnrgesizocontalneSIt ttm« lection could be made, there could be men at the farm are doing their part
smHilBlio. JlookallaboutdyeiHjpslaiaailcdfmB no improvement. It is by selecting of the work as well us the operator of
PrepurcdbyE. C. QoWf7T ACO.,Cblccr® there oars which vary In the direeticu ‘he creamery.
desired and discarding the poor errs ioct anywhere
W cent* a box, 12 for |5.(0. Send for
free book.
Uftllld Drug Go, ClereUnJ.O.
Continuing until APRIL :«», 1902. tickets wilt
be on vale- from nil point-, on tbe " Dig Four
Route, gout for return paisagc until MAY 31,
1902.
l ake Ailvaatage of (he Low Hates
mid Long He! urn Limit.
ltl|M-iilii(; Milk For ClieeM*,
The process is the same as in ripen-,
ing fur Imtter and consists in the devel- ! "alsh, Druggist, Islland.
opment "f a certain amount of lactic ~
acid. This amount is determined by !
The some of the various rennet tests. The
com i nereis I rennet extracts are accom-i
1 KRTILIZRU
Driak F. M. C. ColTcea.
that a general advance can be made,” | product.— Maine Farmer.
Farmers should now get their fertili-
. , , .ut . . , i201’* ^ have the Northwestern and ul-
... ..... .. ' ..... J,,B| so Swlft-I,, for con, and other croDB, and
.. .. unmimt to lie used. 1 he development j also a special fertiliser for biigur beets.
Incompetence «*r mg- • f hiftic-acid should not proceed so far | It can be purchased of me or from Bert
is sure to impair tlK»|thnt tlio milk is distinctly sour to lim Tioholtat Gruafscbap.
I t.iHte.f
Overlsel, Mich.
B. J.- Albers.
For fuil fnfonnBtlon unit iiarticulars as to
iut* s. ticket**, limits, etc., call on agents “Rig
Four' Route, or aildrt-h* the un*ler»ignH.
W |» dfppf
WARREN .1. LYNCH, ' Ahrt. U.'i\ A T. A.
Gen. Pass, a Tkt. Agt.
Clnclniwli. O.
E D. A. KEEEt'M. Anderson, Ind.
Does your Stomach trouble you? Are your
Bowels regular* Are you jillllous?
SY-RE-CO f.rJSSSK^BS:
IlllllousnesM, Mcmlactie.
I5c per bottle at IfetK-r Walsh's Drug Store.
GENKUAE UKI’AlU SHOP.
Any person desiring any work done
such as repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsman, in the building formerly oc-
cupied by D. DeVries, corner River
and Ninth streets, Holland, Mich.
 Si
«f
i
!
H> f?
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Try F. M. C. Coffees.
Does every little noise startle you? Do you have a dull pain in
back of head or at base of the skull? Are yon gloomy during the dav
and restless at night? Is your appetite failing? Are you weak
AND NERVOUS?
Have you overworked? Have you dizzy spells! Have you ringing
noise in the ears? Do your eyelids twitch? Have you dimness of
vision r *
ALWAVS TIRED?
Then you are on the verge of nervous prostration, and you should act
promptly. The best and surest remedy for these symptoms is
HINTON'S CELERY NERVINE.
A»k your* neighbors. Here is what Mm. Jennie KlAasen, 130 East Thlr-
!hn?,lh?\reel' S(,1,ftn,,’ M,ch ’ ‘T*0 years ago I became so nervous ISrlrS|hit . Any little noise startled me. I would become hys-
eVer,vLtle {was tired out all the t me. had constant
m^m„H|W«°Udi,bfC0,?K«#D.t dlzzy H,nd could network. 1 tried a great
d f “olh,nK J‘elM«d until I bought a bottle of Kinyon’s Celeryit k i,p and ,wa8 80 ,Im,ch bolUjr lhRt • KOI another bottle and
'18®d/|it and it completely cured me. I never heard of a medicine for weak and
,u tb“ *“ ,ur i,’b“u"u- “4by
Fine Assortment
-OF-
Pianos.
You can select any Instrument you
like, from
$135 up.
COME AND EXAMINE OUR
Estey and Lakeside Organs.
Probably you want a Sewing Machine.
We have the largest assortment in Western Michigan.
Pricts $10.00 and up. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Complete line of Musical Instruments and Musical Merchandise.
ALBERT H. MEYER
209 River Street Holland. Mich.
SRNII EOK CATALOGUE AND FRICKS.
\
Pioneer
Stock Farm.
PURE HONEY.
Am Fowad on tho Hnrket-F.xtraeted
and In the Comb.
The subject of honey mu king 1ms a
certain fascination for the uninitiated,
and In the purity of the article evert
consumer Is concerned. T.he hive, the
scftlnn and the extraWoF represent
stages of Its manufacture and presen-
tation to the public. From recent in-
formation on this topic by .Messrs.
I°rk, Miller and Rndnnt, well known
bee men, as It occurs In the American
Bee Journal, some points of Interest
are reproduced:
Honey Is found upon the market in
two forms, lh|tild and In the comb. The
liquid Is obtained by throwing It out of
the comb by means of centrifugal
force in a machine called a honey ex-
iATION,
Afistna Ksparltare Containing a
Wat For the Humid llnrloiio.
Fnilts can bo successfully grown I?
the valleys of southern Arizona only
BROOM CORN.
A Cash f rop— Profltnblr on a Small
Srnl* For i h«« Avrrnu.* Farmer.
Broom corn Is a vnrlely of sorghum
» i rszs. °;r r;r
MCSJt .tears It has been the comm, n | hardy, it Is a great drought resistor
practice of fruit growers in that see- ,,,,d thrives under rcas imbly unfavor-
tlon to Irrigate orchards once or twice Hl,u* (,<»»«litloiis.
I have this year on my farm
three of the lincst. soundest and
best- bred stallions that money and
corn Drt.K, . , twenty years of experience can se-
stallion 7 “ 8 dr“'t Stalli°nS a"d °ne cxtra fi,lli
ALL REGISTERED. .
I would invite farmers to come and see 1L0 grand horses beforeIt,"* n”
JOHN SCHIPPBR.
Three quarters of a mile west of Overisel postbffiee. !,.2l
CEMENT WALKS.
DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAID ?
“JJ! tb,e.WOrk a"d ‘Io il Our waiks will not crack all to piece,.
......
P. Costing & Sons,
Citizens Phnn^ W 9W1 — ...
Ciliseas Phone Xo. 884. 192 West Twelfth Street, Holland.
HIVE.
COMB IIONKY. EXTItAOTOB.
tractor. In which the comb of honey is
re volvi*d so rapidly that the honey dies
out of the comb somewhat as the mud
Hies from a wagon wheel when the
wheel revolves rapidly. When thus ob-
tained. it is called extracted honey and
may be found put up in tin or glass
packages. It varies in color from wa-
ter white to almost black, the color de-
pending upuii the (lowers from which
the honey was Obtained. Nearly all
honey granulates u|>oii the approach of
void weather, having somewhat the ap-
pearance of lard, and hi lids fi mi it is
preferred by some.
It Is not a hard matter to mix glucose
with extracted honey, the mixture va-
rying hi character according to the
quality of glucose used. Ucspecloble
grocers, however, have no Ultliculty lit
offering you an article that they may
warrant as pure. Imving on the label
the name of some reliable producer or
dealer.
t omb honey is that stored in waxen
cells, die marvelous workmanship of
the Imncyltcc.
Honey in the comb may vary in col-
or. It may vary in quality. All* flowers
do not yield the same honey. But It
was all stored by the l»ees.
All honeycomb when first made by
the I mes is white as the whitest found
on the market. If It is left in the care
of the Imn-s. It liccomcs dark, and If left
wlih them for several years it will be-
come almost black. The white is more
beautiful to the eye. so it is taken from
the hive generally before the bees have
had time to darken it.
Alfnlfn In Hip Orelinnlf | TOMATO PLANTS.
Alfalfa Is not a good crop for anyjToIr,. Tr«nspl«nte,l n„,| HmnUnra
month from February until tfetohor.
The summer supply of water foi; this
purpose U often Inadequate, for, while
the heaviest rainfall occurs during
midsummer, the amount of water
available for crops is only about one-
third of 1 hat available lu winter. In
18118 experiments were begun by A. J.
McClaielile of the Arizona station for
the purpose of determining to what
extent summer Irrigation of the de-
ckluous orehahl fruit trees might be
rendered umiecessar/ by the liberal
application of water during the winter,
when tin* supply was I’ompara lively
abundant. The advantage of winter
Irrigation and the reasons for the good
effects obtained In these and succeed-
ing experiments are stated as follows:
During the winter the lower temper-
atures iiiid the higher relative humid-
ity cSUKe evaporation to be much low-
er than during the remainder of the
year. In applying water, therefore,
comparatively little chchi»cs into tho
atmosphere. The supply of water, be-
ing greatest at that time of the year,
.makes it possible to apply large
amounts at short Intervals, thus avoid-
Jng tin- loss that occurs if smnll
amounts are applied at greater inter-
vals. I lien, too, the trees are dormant
and roots need little air: hence no In-
jury Is done them by keeping the soli
Bupeniioistened or .by letting the sur-
face bake to some extent, ronseqiivut-
ly cultivation after each irrigation is
not necessary, much lime thus being
saved.
Trees make use of and consequently
need water mueh earlier than is com-
monly supposed. An examination made
Feb. it), 15MK1. revealed that at the
depth of ten to sixteen feet even young
roots throe to six Indies long had al-
ready grown. At this date there wore
few above ground Indications of
growth, ami |( would not have been
supposed by making a casual observa-
tion that the trees would make use of
any water that might be applied.
While tin air above ground Is still too
cool to start the development of the
buds, the roots far beneath the surface
are (linking a growth that prepares the
tree for the demand for water that the
leaves will make Inter. Thus if the
trees have an abundance of water dur-
ing the winter the early root growth
that will be made will enable them to
make rapid growth as soon as the air
above ground is warm enough to per-
mit it. fliese facts account for the
rapid and vigorous growth that the
winter irrigated orchard made in early
spring compared with those that had
not Imvii thus irrigated.
While the lessons taught by these ex-
periments apply specifically to Arizona
conditions, they have a much wider
application and value, for conditions
similar to those of Ariz ma prevail e_x-
teuslvely in other parts of the arid re-
gion where agriculture is dependent
upon Irrigation. Moreover, they em-
phasize the importance even for humid
regions of keeping (he soli in such con-
dition that it will store up in time of
abundant rainfall a sufficient supply 0f
water to carry crops safely over a pe-
riod of drought.
It can lie planted at any time from
the opening of spring until as late as
July I with fair assurance of a crop;
but. as early harvesting ami early mar-
keting are especially desirable, || is
usually advisable to plant it as early
as Indian corn is planted, or from April
1 to 13. If planted by the middle of
April, ft will be ready to harvest by
about the 1st of July. There Is usuai
l.v 11 lull in farmwork about lids time
that makes it convenient for broom
corn harvest.
Broom corn Is a "ensh crop" and,
like other cash crops, has hs favora-
ble and unfavorable features, (is cul-
tivation on a very large scale is sel
dom successful; but, If properly liau-
dlcd on a small scale, say from fifteen
to twenty-five acres for the average
fanner .-md especially on new laTId
where (he variety of sure crops is lim-
ited. it will prove to In* as paying al-
most as any nop tli.-it can be raised.
The yield varies, of course, wllh the
soli and locality, but a good average
yMd is a ton of thrashed brush from
three t.) five acres. An experienced
hand can cut about an acre a day.
The thrashing and bailing cost about
fl per ton. The price varies so much
that the profits for one year can sel-
dom lie assumed as a standard. Ordi-
nary brush one year with another av-
erages about .«do or .<7u per ton.
It Is a good crop on the sod. It
shades the ground ami helps to rot the
sod, besides making as good growth ns
Kaffir or sorghum without cultivation.
The seed and the stalks are utilized
for feed. Inn their feeding value is
low. and it would hardly pay to raise
It for feed alone, although In the west-
ern part of Oklahoma dwarf broom
corn is sown for roughness instead of
sorghum because it does not sour in
the stack so badly. After the brush
Is harvested the stalks eau be used for
forage and then plowed under, making
an excellent green manure.
There are many varieties of broom
corn, but Mammoth Dwarf and of the
standard varieties Improved Ever-
green and California Coldcti have
proved to be the most satisfactory in
Oklahoma. Seed can be secured iToin
local raisers or from western seedinen.
Oklahoma has early seasons and can
market the brush early in (lie season,
when the highest price Is usually paid,
ami for that and other reasons should
easily become a great source of the
nation's supply of broom eorn.-Okla-
lioinn Station.
IOOO Per Cent Pros*.
Mul vane, Kins., Feb. 12, 1901.
I epbln Syrup, Co., Monticolln, HI.
Cicntlemon:— This U to certify that
two sumplo bottles and one flfty-cent
bottle of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin
entire y cured me of a bad case of in-
digestion and constipation, caused by
mv. r-enilng and lack of exercise. I re-
sli/od *300 worth of benefit from a fifty
e« nt investment.
. Respectfully, John A. Rekd.
ol) coins and *1.00 bottles. It is econ-
omy to buy the * 1 .00 size Sold by H.
Walsh.
Buy your Fountain Pons of C. A. Ste-
venson, the Jeweler.
drip
CURED IN • HOURS.
DR. FENNER’S
Golden Relief
mCoegii Hooey
havo not failed in 30 years. 1 tahh'Hponnfiil
of tho “Relief’ in 2 of water and one of
sugar hourly till sweat, then 1 of “Cough
Honey.” A hath completes tho cure. 3 dosen
wU1 never result
pom LUNG or THROAT diseases when these
two Remedies are PROMPTLY used.
- . »v Druggists. 2Vr„ fiOivanil *1. sizes,
rou SALK 1ST
d. IK SMITH, Druggist, Hollninl.
•A
 vtf
PRAIRIE DOGS.
I
rr*
We keep on
.‘land all kinds of
WOODEN
and
IRON
RUMPS,
Iron Pipes.
Drive Well
Points,
Sewer Pipes and
Drain Tile.
Also deal in
WINDMILLS
I have a registered Perchsron Stal-
lion and also a fins grade Shire, both
fins breeding animals.
Fees, *5 00 and upwards.
They will be at my place every day.
HENRY TIMMERMAN, JR.
Quarter of a mile east of Fillmore Sta-
tion, Allegan county.
ALSO HAVE
Work Horses for Sale.
LOGS WANTED!
—AT—
C. L. KING & CO.’S
HOLLAND.
Prices per Thousand Feet for No. 1 Logs:
^lra ....... $12.00 Soft Maple ......... « 00
Basswood . . $11.00 to 13.00 Hard Maple .... 8 00
^ ......... 10.00 to 12.00 Beech... F ...... "7™
0ak ........ 10.00 to 16.00 ........ ’
Lai gest stock of No. 1 Merchantable and No. 2
Hemlock Piece Stuff and Boards
IX TOR CITY.
kind of orchiml In any part of the
country, kivh a Kura I NVw Yorker
writer. I have never heard any one
*peak favorably of it who had tried it
In hi* nrehurd. It woiiik to sup the
ground of moisture and is very difficult
to kill out. i hits or rye or u mixture of
both would be far better If sown early
In the fall, no they would grow up lie-
fore cold weather. This crop will kwp
the loose noil and snow from blowing,
although the oata will la- killed by se-
vere freezing. The rye will need to Ih»
plowed under early in spring, so that
It may not grow and injure the trees !
by taking up the moisture. Hogg are I
good to run in an oreliurd, espcelally j
If then* Is a erop of clover on the
ground. Peaches are not suitable to
the climate of South Dakota, and I !
would not advise trying them there.
Temprralarr In Cnrlna Chero*.
The results of experiments at the
New ^ork state station show very con-
clusively that low toui|»eratures for
curing give a lunch belter and more
uniform cheese. In isjip four curing
rooum were lined, with temperatures of
p5, 00, 05 and 70 degrees, rcsiiectlvcly.
The rooms were arranged so that the
temperatures could Is* kept uniform au-
tomatically. while cloths kepi continu-
ously wet were NU*|»eiided in the rooms.
,h:‘t ,,u* IM-rcentage of moisture
would remain fairly constant. Without
exception the cheeses cured at the low-
cr icnipcratures scored highest, there
bung a difference between the average
of t la* chseses cured at tin degrees and
below nod 65 degrees and above of five
Points In flavor and two and a half
points in texture. These experiments
were repented in louo with practically
the same results.
OH In Cold FriuiM-s.
Discussing the growing of tomato
plants in hotbeds, Texas Farm and
Uam h advises: As soon ns the little
Plantlets are beginning to show the
second or third leaves they nr- ready
lor transplanting into the cold frames.
Those frames are made the same as
the hotbed, except that no artificial
heal is given. Lighter liimhcr may also
be used. Boards one inch thick will
answer as well as two inch plank.
Sm h plants as the tomato ami cab-
bage are usually transplanted twice.
flnnemeal.
Bonemea! contains phosphate of lime
and animal matter rich in nitrogen
mid hence is very valuable for ma-
nure where we desire a prolonged in-
fluence. R In well adapted to grass
lands and lawns and is free from the
bad odor often given off by mixed fer-
tilizers. Moist meadows are benefited
by a dressing of bonemea 1. If the
bones that now adorn the hack yard
mid pasture lot should he ground Into
a powder and scattered on a crop worn
field, the results would surprise some
farmer*.
I' N I UAJt SPLA.N TKD. TIUNSl'LA.NTED.
The gain In the vigor of the plants by
transplanting is well worth the addi-
tional expense. As is shown in the il-
lustration, transplanting tends to pro-
duce a short, strong, vigorous plant,
wiili an increased root area and feed-
ing capacity, one able t.» support itself
by its own atem without artificial sup-
port.
In the first transplanting into tho
cold frames the plants may be placed
about an Inch apart each way, but this
distance must be increased if only one
transplanting is to be given. Too close
plant ing causes deficient light, and the
plant spindles up. weak in stem, with
a yellowish green scant foliage and
poorly developed roots.
In the second transplanting tho
plains should be at least two and a
half or three Inches apart.
As the plants increase in size ami
strength more air may be given, ami
the cloth or glass should be entirely
removed for several days before tin*
plants are to Ik* set in the field, in or-
der that they may become sufficiently
“hardened off" to prevent Injury from
sudden cold snaps after planting. To-
mato plants, rightly hardened off, will
not be Injured by a light frost.
MeitiodH Found lleNt In Ih-Ntroyln*
Thi-ni ni I lie KuiiNnn Million.
I he net result of tin* experiments
thus far is that we have found nothing
more effective than carlmn bisulphide
or cheaper than strychnine poison. -
A tablespoon fill of carlmn bisulphide
Placed upon some absorbent material,
as cotton, dry horse manurc'or a piece
of corncob, and rolled down tin* prairie
dog burrows is effective in killing tin*
auiimils. It is best immediately to
cover the hole with a sod and stamp
down firmly.
I found by experiment that four
parts of gasoline mixed with one part
of carbon bisulphide is about as of.
fcetlve as the carbon bisulphide alom
and not nearly as expensive. The mix-
ture is used in the same manner as
cilrbon bisulphide alone, but a somc-
what larger dose is needed.
Strychnine I’oison.-Dissolvc one and
a half ounces of strychnia sulphate in
a quart of hot water. Add a quart of
sirup -molasses, sorghum or thick sug-
.ar and water- and a teaspoonful of oil
of anise. Thoroughly heat ami mix the
liquid. While hot pour it over a bush-
el of clean wheat and mix completely.
1 lien stir in two or more pounds of
tine con, meal. The quantity of corn-
meal needed will depend upon the
amount of extra moisture present.
There should be enough to wet every
grain of the wheat and no more. Care
should be taken that there is no leak-
age from the vessel in which the wheat
is mixed.
Let the poisoned grain stand over
night, and distribute it in the early
morning of a bright day. Use a table-
spoonful of the wheat to each hole oc-
cupied by prairie dogs, putting It near
the mouth of tin* burrow in two or
three Jittie bunches. Do not put out
the poison in very eold or storm v
weather. It will keep for a eonsitl.-r-
able time and is much more effective
after a cold period, as the animals are
then hungry and eat the grain readilv.
A bushel of wheat should poison l.m'xi
to 1,200 hides.
An excellent substitute for the oil of
anise in the above funuula can he
made by soaking two ounces of green
coffee berries in the whites of three
eggs. Let this stand for about twelve
hours and use the liquid instead of
anise oil.- I>. E. Lantz, Kansas Sta-
tion.
TylerVanlandepd
4!i West ISighth St., Holland,
Telephone No. MS.
The Blues
if one signal which foretells physical
dciay. Anotlu r is pale lifeles, skin.
The niuvies shrink nml become flam
1>y; the body Ixcomes emaciated, and
tbere is an early tendency to round
shoulders. The step lacks elasticity,
the nerves lieconte weak; mental and
physical activity area burden.
This condition is calk-.! Xsnvus Dt-
bitity; it is cured by the use of
1 hey feed the hungry nerves, revive
the weakened org..,is and make life
brighter nnd sweeter to any man or
woman who has suilcred from physical
drains.
Sin, per t*ox ; (i I xixes (with Jee.it
gunian,,, tonne or , efnml the money)
So,d by Hcber Walsh. Druggist, Holland.
One Thin* and Another.
Nebraska is considering the repeal of
the wolf bounty law.
Sklmmilk fed with Kaffir corn made
the best gains with pigs at the Kansas
station.
Soy beans may he fed whole, mixed
with other grain or uuthrnslied beans,
stalk and till. It may be thrown to the
nogs, and they will quickly pick out
the beans.
Sweet potatoes do not suffer as quick-
l.v as Irish potatoes from drought, but
tire Injured by excessive rainfall and
overirrigation.
Cars that will hold nearly 2,000 bush-
els of corn each have recently been
built for handling western grain.
Aldine Fire-place
<>m alone h. .it» Hirer or inwr*
•qq« r noil H.l.iol,,,..* ..om. 1 11# „n|v
liro-plncf gran* thai mi. I* pl,*,i
• Iiinnifi like a common htove no upo miii
constructed chi, nncy r<-i,uircd Th# \idlm-
OO |>er rein of fud ail,i lu,)ri, „(BI|
"ft per cent of th- heat w 1,1. h other grates
wa-le. Takas tin i-oid air from ilia floor-
warm- ami purifies it and nmko the tern
perMim* the same In all puns „f p,,. roollls
Uuriis Imnj coal, keeps fire night ami duj hs
long a* wanted, ami also burnacok.-, wood
KHsor soft me VKXTILATIO.V PFIt-
KKCT no draughts Thu most m-althfnl
Had the moat economical In-ator mndc l in
ished in old ullver. broti/r. bra*s. „r nickel,
the "Aldine" ben utlflc, the home On th.-
market over ten year*, and now in thousands
of the .-oatllest residences of prominent
hankers, merchants, lawyers mid physicians
throughout the I’nitcd state- The tx-Huiiru!
Aldine High-grade Wood Mantels
are In harmony with the niHtchl.-, vldlnc
Fire-place. Write for Catalogue.
ALDINE GRATE AND MANTEL CO.
Uraiol Kuphla, Mich.
ARTHUR G. BAUMGARTEL
Taxidermist.
Birds mounted true to nature.
Semi for price-list.
I HO Trow bridge St
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Try F. M. C. Coffees.
r
» , / ,
:s
Examined
FREE.
W. R. STEVENSON
m of inf m
IICIKNTiriC OPTKJIAX.
14 K««t Kifhth Mrvci. Hullaki*.
ADDITIONAL LOCAL
H. Tukken bu void hit wagon »cd
paint fchop to J. Tun Brink.
Holkebm>r Si Co. ar« building a house
for D. Stagh on K«st SixU^nth street.
Wilrnot Bros, have pul a Citizens
phone in tbeir fruit store. It is nun;
bn* 470.
Ottawa Hive. I.. O. T. M. will visit
the West Side Grand Rapid* hive next
Wednesday.
John Lundgren. Jr . wa« drowned at
Saugatock Saturday by the capsizing of
hit boat.
A new white hoarse has been added
by J. If. Nibbetink A Son to their funer-
al establishment.
Three houses are being bui't by the
Scott- Lugers Lumber Co., on Hast Six-
teenth street.
Rev. James Ossewaarde has accepted
tho position of chaplain in the Cnited
States army.
W. H. Horning will build two houses
on West Eighth street. Contractor A.
Postma will do the work.
Capt. Albert Beckman will have
charge of the steamer Gladys this sum-
mer, running to Waukazoo.
Dr. J. J. Mersen has bought the Vis-
schcr projiorty, corner Central avenue
and Tenth street, for $2,500.
Ground was broken Saturday for the
erection of the Van Raalte memorial
ball on Hope College campus.
Drs. A I.cen bouts and B. B. Godfrey
operated Saturday upon John A rends-
horst for an abicsss in the side.
J. R Van Keppel thinks of moving
t > Washington. He has so d Jhi> house
on West Eleventh street to Wm. Ny-
kamp.j
C. M. Winslow, of tlie Douglas Re-
cord, has sold his subscription list to
Mr Duntonofthe Saugatuck Commer-
cial.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Klomparens were
in Grand Rapids yesterday to attend
the wedding of C. J. Brill, brother of
Airs Klomparens
Eleven new members were initiated
by the Modern Woodmen Saturday
evening at their new lodge rooms in
the Rinok block.
A party of young folks were pleasant-
ly entertained Wednesday afternoon by
Miss Ethelyo Vaupell at her home on
East Thirteenth street.
A. E. Ferguson is contemplating mov-
ing to Everett, Washington. Jacob
Oosterhousc of Grandville will have
charge of the St. Charles hotel.
The Van Ark Furniture Co. will open
t ieir place of business on Tuesday next.
They will carry a com plot) stock of fur
niture and run an up-to date store.
At Grand Haven county clerk Charles
K. Hoyt lias been nominated for mayor
by Ri<-‘ republicans. The democrats
have nominated Thomas Savidge.
II. I) Cook was 05 years old Monday
and a company of friends surprised him
at the home of his son, Dr. D. G Cook.
Eitat Fourteenth street. A plea-ant so-
cial evening was spent and refresh-
m juts partaken of.
Du Mez Bros, wish to draw the atten-
tion of the people to their large line of
bed spreads, torchon luces and talTeta
ribbons. They will be pleased to show
you anything in their line. Read their
ad for particulars.
Marriage licenses have been granted
to Cornelius Bozen of Holland and Ger-
tie Bacon of Olive, A. F. French and
Jennie Van den Berg of Holland and
Johannes Do Vries of Zeeland and Mag-
gie Nedcrvelt of Vriesland.
Section men on the Here Marquette
here have been notified that after April
1 there wilt be a raise in wages. Those
receiving $1.20 will get*l 25 and those
now receiving $1.25 will get $1.40. Sec-
tion foremen who received $40 u month
will get $15.
The Republicans have nominated
Isaac Maralljo for mayor, Dirk Winder
Haar for marshal, Gerrit Wilterdink
for treasurer, L Y. Devries for justice,
and J. J. Rutgers for supervisor in the
first district. For aldermen Peter A.
Kleis was nominated in the first ward,
John Kiekinlveld in the second, E. P.
Stephan in the third, Otto Kramer in
the fourth and Irving Garvelink in the
fifth.
The life saving station opened here
April 1, with Capt. Jensen in charge'
and the same crew as last year, Frank
E. Johnson, Andrew Van Hoef, Ernest
O. Wright, Abraham Van der Velden,
Theodore Dafgoeau, Harry A. Van
Dyke and John E. Roberts. The oldest
member in the service here is Frank E.
Johnson, having entered in 1S87. As a
tribute to li is good record he was ap-
pjiutedasa member of the exhibition
crew at the Omaha exposition and also
at the Buffalo exposition. He is in line
Ttltgraphic Reports of Matters
of Oontrat Interost to
Our Rtadort.
HCfflOAH HAPPEVIV08 BY VIBE
Items Prepared with Special Care fbr
the Convenience of Onr Own
Headers.
fair WISuw Wku* tl»*rt Has
•«4 Ca»t .taM*
Manistee, Mich., March HI.— The
schooner Annie o. Hannon, tarund for
Hi In |Mir( to loud liinilicr. went ashore
three miles smith of the Manistee piers
early yesterday. A blinding snow
tdorni and a heavy wind were prevail-
ing at fhe time. Tin* (Tew landed nafe-
ly and came here for awdHtance.
tug went to the vessel but could do
i.ittiiing on account of the high wind
and tlie nearness of the vessel to the
shore.
.Ilwrch (itM-a Out Like • Lion.
Grand Rapids, Mich., March 31.—
Rt'lsu ls from Like Michigan cities and
towns show that the heavy snow storm
of Saturday night and yesterday has
done a large amount of damage, par-
ticularly to telegraph and telephone
lines. The lines are all down along
the lake shore, and Traverse City.
Manistee and Ludington are cut off
from outside communication. At 8t.
Joseph *l..'iOO damage was done by the
storm to wire service and buildings,
and at Renton Harbor tlie damage
amounts to W.oOft. The lake last night
was so rough that tlie Goodrich and
Barry line steamers did not venture
out. The tcui|>ernture fell fifteen de-
crees during the day and a snow
m|u:iII prevailed at night. At Grand
Raven (lie storm did considerable dam-
age to wires.
f»lve» DHrulf m Touching.
Detroit. March .'51.— An extreme-
ly severe wind and rain storm
swept over Detroit during the
early hours yesterday and the heavy
winds prevailed •until late last night,
attaining a velocity of forty-eight miles
an hour during the afternoon. Con-
siderable minor damage was done to
signs, fences, etc., in different parts
of tin* city, and a number of tele-
graph and telephone poles were blown
down in the suburbs. The storm did
tin most damage in the suburb of
Highland Park, where telephone serv-
ice was badly crippled.
The storm was general over Hie stale
but was most severe along tin* shore
of Lake Michigan. Snow and sleet ae-
ecmpntilcd it in some places. Neither
tin* West (tii I'nion nor Postal tele-
graph companies was crippled to any
extent, although considerable wire
trouble was experienced.
Ann \r'.s»r. Mk*h.. April I.— M rs.
Mattie Acwraiiii. who Iwa rvb Hie
Newman House in this city far teviH-ul :
years, has commenced a aaM; for’
breach .of promise against Cbajftt P. j
KayserT a weil hnown cigar ttgaafac- i
tnreraud owner of the bot«l pupti 1 1 I
8he asks for $*20,000 dams geo, ggd has
employe I A. J. Sawyer and Chtgaingb I
A Wedemeyer to get It Jlfr, New- |
man is a widow, and fonneriy lived j
In Portland, Mich. She la aboat. 15
y»*nrs of age. >-
Her attorneys allege that the and i
Ivayser established affectionate rela-
tions about seven years ago, and tiiat ;
he has lieen imstponing the marriage
from time to rime. Kayaer aa/s that. !
while he was very friendly to ber. he 1
never proinlued to marry her or lend 1
her to think that she would ever be-
come Mrs. Charles Keyser. \ - '
The suit is the sequel to a little
episode that happened a week or 1
ago, after Kayser h.id moved bis be- !
lougi'igs out of her hotel, klm. New- j
man met hii, on the street, attack*1*! :
him and sin*ceede<l In knocking off bis
lint. At the same time she cbarg'M
him with deserting her.
Things that will be
Very Cheap Next Week.
White Bed Spreads
Very neat patterns, size 83x72 inches.
at 75 cents.
White Bed Spreads
Beautiful patterns, size 94x80 inches,
at $1.00.
TORCHON LACES
STILL sHK WOi'LD WED BIN
I’ollre Court Romance |a Which a Wel-
ding End* Hi# laeldcat,
Detroit. Mich., March '31.— Two
weeks ago Mamie Wright, a dress-
maker. complained to the police that
Charles K. Patterson had robbed her
of $200 injcwelryand $330 In currency,
and she swore out a warruut for Ills
arrest. Patterson, she said, had !m***ii
laying attention to her for some tltm*.
and so gained her eontldence. gtitur-
day morning Patterson was in the po- j
Uce court for examination.
When Miss Wright was called she ,
said it was ini|M>ssihle to testify, be* I
cause she had been married to* Put-
terson. and site showed a marriage cer-
tificate hearing date of March 24. Th >
case was dismissed. Shortly after
making the charge against Patterson
the young woman felt sorry for It, ami
appealed to the police and prosecutor
to let him go. An attorney advised
her that as Patterson's wife she could
not be compelled to testify against
him. and Mamie did not flinch.
These Lace* are very pood values, durable and very neat, and range from 1
to three inches in width, at .................. ..... ....... 2c, 3c, and 4c.
TAFFETA RIBBONS
In colors, white, old-rose, blue, pink and red; just the proper thing for neck
ribbons and children’s sashes. I They are all silk, 4 inches wide, and sell at
13c, 14c and 18c a yard.
Be >ure to come in and take a look at these goods,’ for we know wc can save
you money.
.WICTIKi IN MINERS TO STRIKE
Will
INJUNCTION IV JH l.l) NOT LIE NOW
NotjiMr CrtM* ol Mr*. Youiiks Mini I'otter
Ivll|i4lrii-k lti-r illicit.
Ypsilanti. Mich., March 2S.— Mrs.
Charles Youngs, of "pcr|M>tual Injunc-
tion" fame, who recently secured a di-
vorce. has been married to Foster Kil-
patrick. Youngs procured Hip injunc-
tion during the pending of his divorce
proceedings between his (then) wife
and himself. Kilpatrick was a bonrd-
or in the Youngs household and Youngs
complained that he was sweet on Mrs.
Ion tigs. Tin* injunction, which attract-
ed attention throughout the country,
ordered Kilpatrick to keep away from
Mrs. Youngs. Kilpatrick and Mrs.
Youngs al.vays contended that Youngs’
allegations wore groundless.
Tlie marriage of Mrs. Youngs and
Kilpatrick took place at Windsor
Tuesday. March li. but was kept se-
cret. Kilpatrick now lives in Traverse
City. He came to Ypsilanti March N.
anil, according to statements by till-
belt Brown, in whose family Mrs. Kil-
patrick is living, the couple’ were mar-
ried in tin* Canadian town the foRow-
it.g Tuesday. Kilpatrick left a few
days later for Traverse City, where,
according t-* Mr. Brown. Mrs. Kilpat
riel; will shortly Join him.
TIiom- Who Dig lllack Dia
Unit Work Next Wednndaj.
Bay City. Mich., March 29.— An or-
der was issued yesterday afternoon
calling put all the miners in district
No. 24. embracing the entire state.
The call will become operative Wednes-
day morning. April 2. the first day
of the mouth being a holiday in cele-
bration of the advent of the elpliMioiir
dny. Over 2.300 men will be affected.
The strike arises over the failure of
Hie miners and operators in conference
to agree to tin* scale for the ensuing
year.
The conference was held Inst week,
and while there was an agreement as
to wages, the miners demand certain
conditions for working that the oper-
ators refused to give. Itoth sides have
since held firmly to the first position.
The operators are. however. In a re-
ceptive mood, they say, and will re
celve any overtures for a further eou
Terence.
41 East Eighth Street,
HOLLAND.
JUST RECEIVED— A FULL LINE OF THE
Ralston
Health
Shoes
Hot roil Want* I ii>| .show,
Detroit. April 1. Tin* wrecked City
Savings bank lias assets collected so
far amounting to about .St’»t)(i,0(io. The
bank held in trust at tin* time of its
suspension the funds of Hie city school
board and tin* library commission,
amounting to a total of $3u2,uun. im
Hie city's application Judge Donovan
Ins Vr ft nted an order for tin* receiver
of Hie bank to sliow cause why it
should not In* required to turn over
Hu* city's funds out of the assets col-
lected.
(iianli il Olil Ik*- I'ciision,
lay City. Mich., March nil. Two
aged and inlinu engineers, who gave
the best years of their life to the
Michigan Central. Ii.-im- just been
granted "old age" pensions by Hie road
••f .«3i» each per month. Wright God
frey has been working at the round
house, averaging SI per day. since ago
compelled him to leave bis engine.
George \. Pierce had to leave Ids en-
gine on iiccoiiut of failing eyesight.
He is now almost totally Mind.
Sqinil t ci-’* Higlit Dhlu'l IliiM,
Port Huron. Mich., .March 2s. hop.
uty Sheriff Shannon has evicted Fred
Guiilette ami family from Dickinson's
island. They have resided on the land
lor thirty-five years, but it is claimed
by Dickinson's ntttorncy that GtilUcHc
claimed a squatter's right. The su-
preme court some time ago established
Dickinson's title to his property, and
Guiilette lias been there merely as a
caretaker.
I’rotui-wMl a Wooilcn Overcoat.
Bay City. Mich.. April 1.— Postmas-
ter McCloy, whose official actions arc
at present subject for investigation, is
reported to have received an anony-
mous letter, threatening him with "a
wooden overcoat” if he persisted in ids
present course, officially and political-
ly. The letter went to the waste bas-
ket.
In .Memory of McKinley.
Lansing. Mich., April L— Governor
Bliss lias issued a proclamation desig-
nating April 23 as Arbor day. and rce-
•mmendlng that each school
Trannfer of an Everett Property.
Detroit. Mich., March 29.- The ex-
pected transfer of the Grand Raplda,
Holland and Lake Michigan railway,
of which F. ('. Andrews, who is under
arrest charged with wrecking the City
Savings bank, was om* of the pro-
moters and treasurer, took place yes-,
terday. John Winter and Dr. O.' H.
I.au retire from tlie company. Ben 8.
Hanehctt. Jr., of Grand Rapids, be-
comes the new president, and Streath-
earn Hendries, of Detroit, treasurer
and general manager.
Loilqc Cost Him a Leg.
Grand Rapids. Midi.. March 28.—
Suit for $3i).n(tn damages was begun
in tlie Kent county circuit court yes-
terday by Charles Lewis, of Berlin,
against tii«* Modern Woodmen of
America, for injuries alleged to have
been received while being initiated by
Hu* Berlin camp of Woodmen. Lewi’s
was initiated on Feb. 12 last. In the
course of the "work" lie was given al-
leged rough liamlling and sustained a
twisteiL right leg. Afterward the leg
had to la* amputated.
I.oukiiig lor an Old Pletiii e,
Calumet. Midi.. March — lion.
Waiter Wyman, of Chicago, a < ap';alist
and con I mine owner, is in the Lake
Superior copper district on an import-
ant mission. Wyman is searching for
an oh! painting of one of the Chippe-
wa chiefs, a work of great historic*
value, which is thought to be in the
hands of om* of Hie pioneers of tlie
county, or one of the Indians on the
reservation at L’Anse. The painting
was executed by an Indian squiiw
many years ago.
Trust After licet Sugni- Prcqierties,
Saginaw. Midi.. March .'51.— Tlie ru-
mors of tb** passing of the Michigan
I ..... I sugar properties into the hands of
tb** trust are definitely known now to
have a basis. President W. V. Pen-
oycr. of tin* Saginaw Sugar company,
said tliui a deal is being put through,
but be was not at liberty to give any
information regarding it.
(Hi
In Coltskin Patent Leather, Valour and Viei.
EVERY PAIR $4.00.
Try a pair and you will be convinced that it is the best shoe for
the money that can he bought.
A Complete Line of Other Shoes.
WE ALSO CARRY A FULL ASSORTMENT OF THE
Lion Brand Shirts
"LION BRAND"
TRADEMARK
Plain and fancy. None better in quality and fit.
EVERYTHING IN
CLOTHING
AND FURNISHING GOODS.
Let us talk prices to you.
- .
"sun
I
iifei
1
The Lokker - Rutgers Co.
37 and 39 East Eighth Street.
Von Kctlclcr Mniiuiiient I'lncillng,
Detroit. March I'l. -The Baroness
von Ketteler. formerly of Detroit, and
widow of tin* German minister killed
al Peking, lias invited several friends
to attend tin* unveiling of the ninnu-
nient to her husband in Berlin. The
baroness lias personally superintended
the erection of tin* shaft. Tlie baron-
ess was born Ledyard.
SccoiiiMIhikI and New Haggle* and
Harness
Midiigan Miiinti:c,
Bay City -The threshing machine
operators of this county and vicinity
will be organized hero April 3.
Houghton— The Lake Superior Asso-
ciation of Congregational (’lunches
will hold its twenty-eighth annual con-
vention at Calumet on April Sand-9.
Adrian— Farmers in this vicinity
fear there will be an outbreak of glan-
ders among horses.
Pontiac— A cigar factory -ill Im>
started in Pontiac by A. ' . Chandler d
Sons, of West Illooiulicld.
Newport- II. J. No win ml, of New
York, proposes' to build a .$7,500 can-
We have on hand several new and
second- hand buggies, single and
double, and second-hand single and
double harness. All at very reason-
able prices. If you need anything
in this line call in and let us figure
with you.
Stratton & Kamos.
In connection with the horseshoeing i
shop, corner Central avenue and
Seventh street, Holland. 10-tf
------ in the
for nromotion to the office of cantain nt slat,‘ n lm‘ 0,1 date as n il',J H* to imint a $7,500 can-
tor pi, nt ^ootnee oi captatn cl- mt.moi.ia, t() '.tho third mnrtvred pres- n,nff Dtetory in Newport if be can
a station and he deserves it.. , | lUent of tlie railed States.” ! niuke the bargain lie desires.
Hase Hall Uooil*
If you are looking for base ball gooes,
call in, I have the most complete line
of Spalding's base ball goods ever shown
in the city.
s. A. Martin,
North East cor. Eighth and River
streets.!
Ask for F. M. C. Coffees.
HOW ABOUT THE WATCH?
NO
GUESS
WORK
HERE
m
• • •
Is it keeping time to the dot?
Or do you have to do a good deal of guess-
ing to know where you are at?
Guesswork maybe all right for the idler,
hut a business man wants to be on time.
My specialty is watch repairing— mostly
expensive, high-grade watches— and if
your watch is out of order I will treat it
skillfully and scientifically.
Geo, H. Huizinga
UP-TO-DATE JEWELER & OPTICIAN
36 E. Eighth St., Holland.
&m
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PLEA FOR THE ARMENIAN.
Taught bjr the Powers to Aspire to
Libertyt but Not Aided.
It Im hccauBu thiH heart has remained
sound nnd healthy that the noble senti-
ment of human dignity can be awaken-
id In the bosom of this people enfee-
bled but not degraded by Turkish op-
pression, and that It has made a bold
strike for liberty, writes Archag Tcho*
banian In the International Monthly.
Certain Europeans have accused the
Armenians of having, by their subver-
sive movements, destroyed the order
(!) of Turkey, and of having drawn upon
themselves the calamity which has be-
fallen them.
. It is possible to question the prudence
or wisdom of this or that attempt of
the Armenian revolutionists; and
among the Armenians themselves there
are men who disapprove certain bold
strokes, magnificent In themselves nnd
honorable to the race whose courage
they put to so stern a test, but dis-
astrous in their consequences, In that
the butcher, as cowardly as he is fero-
cious, In order to take his revenge upon
the revolutionists, whom he was not
able, In general, to seise or cause to
submit, cut the throats of hundreds
and thousands of peaceful and unarmed
persons-men, women and children.
But this patriotic movement In itself,
this endeavor of the Armenian people
to shake off chains as abject as heavy,
this effort of a whole people to Induce
Europe to do for Armenia what it had
done for the Greeks or Bulgarians, this
desire for an autonomous existence, for
the iKwsesslon of which this people
sent its representatives to the congress
of Berlin, fought heroically at Sasun,
at Van, at Zeltun, and fell upon the
Turkish bayonets at Constantinople-
all this Is the most natural and praise-
worthy thing In the world.
And Europe ought not only to ap-
prove, but to support the revolt, be-
cause this rising against the Turk Is
not wholly the fruit of an awakened
national sentiment among the Arme-
nians. stirred by the remembrance of
their proud past, hut it is also a result
of the long and noble lesson which the
civilized world taught the young men
of Armenia who studied in the univer-
sities of Europe and America, and of
their pwn country, under the guidance
of the American missionaries and
French teachers.
They have learned in all these cen-
ters of happier Influences and ideals
to hate the unlawful conditions of slav-
ery. and the Turkish yoke that main-
tains it, and to dream of a better reg-
ime, when their people may live like
the great, free nations of which it has
assimilated the spirit, and in which
Its past (as Is demonstrated even in
this sad present) renders It worthy of
Inspiring that sympathy and that
esteem which Europe, as I have al-
ready said, has bestowed so lavishly
upon the Creeks.
tastefully furnished, and Wing Lee
proved to he a good cook, clean and re-
spectful.
As soon as the Amlersons were settled
the neighbors begun to call, nnd it was
then that the fact was discovered that
Wing was absolutely devoid of any
ideas as to the ushering in or out of
guests. So one morning the ladles deter-
mined to Instruct him. Providing him
with a tray, Miss Anderson went out,
rang the bell, was shown Into the par-
lor, and waited while the calm China-
man carried her card to Mrs. Anderson.
This was repeated several times un-
til the ladies were quite satisfied that
Wing was perfect in bis role.
That evening at balf-past eight the
bell rung. Wing scutfled majestically
to the door, while mother and daughter
hung breathlessly over the banisters to
watch the result of their teaching.
They heard a gentleman's voice ask
If the ladies were nt home. They saw
Wing present his tray and receive a
card with an air which made them men-
tally pat each other on the back, and
then they saw him draw a card from
his sleeve.
“Mlnel” gnspisl Miss Anderson. "The
one we used for the lesson!"
Wing compared the two carefully,
and returning the one which the caller
had Just handed him, he remarked
blandly: “Tlckee no good. No can
come," and calmly shut the door in the
face of the astonished guest.
RICH MEN SCARCE IN JAPAN.
Millionaires Are Unknown in the Lund
of the Chrysanthemum.
The JIJi sliimpo has made a curious
census of the rich men of Japan. The
object of its investigations was to as-
certain bow many persons there are
In the empire possessed of a fortune of
600,000 yen, which is equal to $250,000.
The 'total number of these quarter-
millionaires is 441. One-third of the
number reside in Tokio dnd the great
majority are found, of course, in the
capital and the progressive cities of
Osaka, Kioto, Kobe and Yokohama.
The result shows that there are ten
rich men in the United States to one
rich man in Japan, even when $1,000,-
000 is accepted as a standard in the
United States and $250,000 in the Japa-
nese empire. The proportion, however,
is not so much against Japan as may
at first appear. The rich men of the
latter country, even the bankers and
financiers, have their largest holdings
In land.
They have not yet specialized the
business of money-making as it lias
been in this country, and therefore the
basis of fortunes Is more stable. Agiiiu,
It is estimated that a dollar in Japan
Is equal in the amount it will purchase
of comfort and luxury to $4 or $5 in
the United States. With this consider-
ation in view it will be seen that the
apparently small fortunes of the Japa-
nese wealthier classes are really much
larger than they seem. The period of
business and Industrial development
has Just begun and fortunes are being
made more rapidly now than they were
ten or even five years ago. This is
shown by the tremendous growth of the
Japanese ship-building industry and in
the accumulated fortunes for many
financiers of Tokio and Yokohama. It
is conceivable that another decade may
see Tokio the great financial metropo-
lis of the east, as London is of Europe
and New York is of the American con-
tinent. Japan's day has just dawned
and it is idle to contrast the beginnings
of her accumulations of wealth with
the results of acquisitions in tills coun-
try and in Europe.— Japan and Ameri-
ca.
Little Drops of Water.
One of the Chinese modes of punish-
ment. especially when it Is desired to
extort a confession from a criminal, is
to place him where a drop of water
will fall on one certain spot of bis
shaven crown for hours. Some measure
of the torture thus Inflicted was once
experienced by Sandow, the “strong
man," says the world's events.
When Sandow was in Vienna a few
years ago a schoolmaster made a wager
with him that he would not be able to
let a half-liter of water drop on his
hand until the measure was exhausted.
Sandow laughed at the idea.
The measure was procured and a bole
drilled in the bottom sufficient to let
fbe water escape drop by drop. The ex-
periment began. Sandow chatted gaily
at first. The schoolmaster stood by and
counted the drops ns they fell. At the
two hundredth Sandow became less
Jovial, then he became solmr, and an
expression of pain crossed ids face. At
the three hundredth ids hand began
swell and grow red. The pain increased
ami at length became excruciating.
Then the skin burst. Finally at the four
hundred ami twentieth drop Sandow
acknowledged Ids defeat.
Hnriirliiing Mamma*
Elizabeth Eliza,
While mother was away,
Thought, "How can I surpriac her
When ahe comes hack to-day?
'Til plant aomo needs this minute,
Here in this pretty lied,
And there'll be flowers in it
By afternoon!" she said.
For this dear little maiden
Had notions rather queer
As to the time seeds stayed in
Before the shoots appear.
Then with the planting ended
She got her watering pot,
Admiral's Reception to a King.
Tlie fondness of navy officers for tell
ing Jokes ut each other's expense
well known, and their yarns, like the
traditions of the Indians, are handed
down from one generation to the next
Years ago there was a brusque old
admiral upon whom many stories were
told— in most cases true ones.
At one time, when the war ship of
which the admiral was in command
was off the coast of Portugal, the king
of that country expressed a desire to
visit an American man-of-war.
Tlie admiral received the party with
great cordiality, but, instead of ad-
dressing tlie royal visitor as “your ma-
jesty," he invariably called him “king."
It was “Step tills way, king." “Look
out for your head, king," when show-
ing him about tlie vessel, and before
his majesty departed the admiral con
vulsed all within hearing by saying,
hospitably, "King, come down to the
cabin and have a drink.”— Lippincott’s
Magazine.
Had to Mislead Him.
“It was a dhirty thrick annyhow,
growled Mr. Muleahey.
“Phwat’s thotV" asked Mr. O’Tun-
dor.
'Me b’y Terry is playin’ th’ dhrum in
th’ Sivinticth Regimint Band, an' th’
bandmastber knew bo wtniden’t play
anny Gurman chimes, an' so he
croshed out th’ toitie nv ‘Th* Watch
on th* Rl’oine, an’ all th' other Gurman
wans an’ marked thism as, ‘Th’ Wear-
In’ av tli’ Grane’ an’ sooch loike, an’
Terrj’ played loike th’ divll all th*
toline Pr-r-rince Hinry was here, niver
knowiii’ hut piiwn * he was handin’ out
good Oirish music. An’ now th’ b’y
has n brick in ids han’ an* har-r-d
wor-r-rds in his lathe and is huntin’
th* bandmastber.”— New York Judge.
8he Had the Heat of It.
The artist of whom tlie Philadelphia
Press tells was of the impressionist
school, lie had just given tlie last
touches to a purple ami blue canvas
when his wife came into his studio.
“My dear," said he, “this is tlie land-
scape I wanted you to suggest a title
for."
Why not call it ‘Home?’ ” she said,
after a long look.
“‘Home?’ Why?"
“Because there’s no place like it,” she
replied meekly, as becomes a wife who
is entirely without imagination.
AN APT PUPIL.
Chinamen Are Ideal Imitatora, but
Are Without Oritfinal Dixcrction.
The Chinese are noted for their apti-
tude at imitation and tlie fidelity with
which they follow Instructions; but ac-
cording to an incident related in Life,
the trait sometimes leads to embarrass-
inents.-
When the Amlersons went to Califor-
Jla they rented a small furnished house
And engaged a Chinese man of all
work. The house was well situated and
The King’s Horses,
The King oL Italy possesses some of
the most valuable horses in tlie world.
In his stables are 200 horses, and the
double row of stalls forms a regular
street. Each animal has its name
painted in large white letters above its
manger. One of the most valued of all
is the horse which was formerly ridden
by the late King Humbert.
And though the rains descends
She kept right on— why not?
Elizabeth Eliza,
You naughty little elf,
lu faith you did surprise her
A-bloomiiig there yourself!
—Chicago Chronicle;
Russian Order of 8t. George.
'^lie most envied of all Russian dec-
orations is the grand cross of the or-
der of St. George, To possess this it
is necessary to have commanded a vic-
torious army in the field.
Though a man may be entitled to
credit for bis ability to avoid work,
he is seldom able to obtain it at the
corner grocery.
How It All Happened.
Tommy had u cold on Washington's
birthday. It was just a wee bit of a
cold, not enough to count, Brother Fred
said; but then Fred didn't know Any-
thing about It, of course.
"An' I can’t bring iu the kindling-
wood or feed the chickens or go to
school!” announced Tommy, Jubilantly,
and then lie coughed, such a funny,
made-up cough that Brother Fred
laughed "Ho! ho!” and Sister Kate
laughed “He! he!" and Mamma Stone
said, “Henry me! You’re not a bit like
George Washington, are you?"
Tommy didn't know what it was all
about, and he said so, and then mamma
laughed, a bright, cheery laugh. “Do
you know who George Washington
was?" she said.
Tommy stood very straight nnd tali.
He put back his shoulders and let bis
arms hang down by his sides. He
looked just exactly as he did when he
stood at the head of his class at school.
"George Washington was a great gen-
eral," lie said, quickly, “an* he was a
soldier, an’ a President of the United
Stall’s, an’ he was the ‘Father of His
Country,’ 'sides lots of other things!" ‘
"Good!” said mamma. “And George
Washington was never too sick to do
his duty, and that is one reason why
he was a great general nnd a good sol-
dier.”
Tommy sniffed. “I guess George
Washington never had a cold like
mine!” he exclaimed.
Ho! ho!” laughed Brotber Fred. “He!
he!" laughed Sister Kate again.
•Never had a cold?" said mamma.
“Once upon a time he had a fever, and
he had to stay in his bed for days and
days, but the minute he was able to
get up and go out again, back to his sol-
diers he went! Are you aide to go out,
Tommy, or must 1 put you to bed?"
Tommy looked solemn. "I don’t want
to go to bed!" lie said, decidedly. “I — "
"Then,” said mamma, “a whole army
of wood-sticks wants to see you, and
some feathery soldiers want their
breakfast, and a whole schoolroom of
boys nnd girls will expect you to lead
the march. If you wish you can play
you are George Washington, instead of
Tommy Stone, and only one thing you
must remember if you play that play,
that you are never too sick to do your
duty!”
And that is how it nil happened that
Tommy fed tlie liens and filled tlie
wood-box, and when he went to school
he had a new George Washington story
to tell; and it was such a good story
that the teacher put a star on Ids slate,
which means that it was a very good
story, indeed.
When Tommy came home at noon ids
cough was gone and he bad forgotten
all about Ids cold, which all goes to
prove that Brother Fred was right. It
was not enough to count.— Youth’s Coin-
panion.
Facts About FIukm.
What the various signals mean in
liie ling code is told thus in the last
number of New Education:
J. To “strike the flag" is to lower
the colors in submission.
Flags are used as the symbol of
them being called "flag officers.'* Such
flags are square, to dfstlngulNli them
from other banners,
3. A “flag of truco" is a white flag,
displayed to an enemy to Indicate a
desire for parley or consultation.
4. The white flag is a sign of pence.
After a battle parlies from both sides
often go out to Hie field to rescue the
wounded or bury the dead tinder tlie
protection of the white Hag.
5. The reg flag is n sign of defiance
nnd Is often used by revolutionists.
In our service it Is a mark of danger,
and shows a vessel to be receiving or
discharging tier powder,
0. The black ling Is a sign of piracy.
T. The yellow (lag shows a vessel to
l>e iu qmirautiue or Is a sign of a con-
tagious disease.
$. A ling at half-niast means mourn-
ing. Fishing and other vessels return
with the flag at half-mast to announce
Hie loss or death of some of their
crew.
fi. Dipping the flag is lowering it
•“lightly, then hoisting it again to sa-
lute a vessel or fort. If the President
of tlie United Htntcs goes alioard, the
American flag Is carried in the bow of
his barge or hoisted ut the mast of
l be vessel on board of which he is.
Grammatical Errors.
Avoid saying—
It is me, for It is I.
It was him, for It was he.
It was them, for It was they.
lie spoke to John and I, for He spoke
to John and me.
Between you and 1, for Between you
nnd me.
Those kind of people, for That kind
of people.
These kind of things, for This kind
of things.
Each child must keep In their scAt,
for Each child must keep in his seat.
I do not think I shall go, for I think
I shall not go.
I will try and see him, for I will try
to see him.— Popular Educator.
Medicine of Dos Harks.
Little Ethel, aged 4, and her grand-
FrlcndMliip Offcrlnua of Four
HinubiK Hoys in Italy.
A pretty story of the graceful art of
giving Is told by a writer iu the Cri-
terion. The gil ls were made by four lit-
tle italiaii boys, sous of fishermen in a
fishing village. They were shabby lit-
tle fellows of ten or twelve, all mother-
less, and they sang lu the street for
coppers. They hud remarkably beauti-
ful faces and voices, to which the for-
eigners had paid tribute.
When the day of our departure drew
near, great was the consternation of
our choir. At first we meanly credited
this to the impending loss of income;
but no, there was a great surprise pre-
paring to be unfolded nt the Nativity—
Christmas- and much they feared It
could not l>e before. They iwssessed.
these small artists, a secondary means
of livelihood. At the season when all
the world goes Into the country and
puts his little home in trim to catch the
tourist's eye, the services of our choris-
ters were lu demand for the frescoing
of walls at a cent or two a day.
On Hie lust evening of our stay, caps
lu hand nnd with rosier cheeks than
ever, appeared our four, all smiles and
embarrassment, but graceful in It as
God has given them to he. With a few
poetic words of thanks for favors re-
ceived they presented us, one by one,
our gifts.
The fortunate signora- I was that
fortunate signora received hers first.
And the slgiora’s offering was this: a
spray *f lemon, chosen with the nicest
j eye, and bearing on its slender stock
perfect green leaves and three delicate
j lemons of palest yellow, ns lovely a
tiling as ever blossomed from a poet’s
i mind. They had brought It for its "bel-
' lezzu," its beauty, said these ragnmuf-
• fins of the sen.
The child of tlie family, being a worn-
• an child, was next with reremonious
grace endowed with two magnificent
pine-cones, not the common pine cones
of Hie common pines which grew at
hand lu near-by groves, not so! Pine-
4 , cones frotn the great conifers of "purple
mother were great chums. One day I Ap0IInlllOi- whi(.i, it had cost these
Hie old lady was taking a dose of med- pr|„Coly givers a whole day’s walk and
icine, and the child inquired:
“Grandma, what’s ’at?”
"That Is medicine, my dear."
“What Is it made of, Grandma ?’*
“Out of leaves and roots and barks,"
replied Grandma.
“Oh, grandma," said Ethel, ns her
big eyes opened in wonder, "is it made
of little dog barks?"
He MisMeil One Year.
Two boys were on their way to
school, and conversation passed be-
tween them respecting each other’s
ages.
First Boy— Then bow old are you?
Second Boy-Ten. And bow old are
you?
First Boy— I'm 11. I should have
been 12, only I was sick a year.
A Funny Moon.
One summer evening a little girl was
out doors washing her feet. After a
while she happened to look at Hie
moon, just under a cloud. She jump-
ed up and ran into the house as fast as
she could, and said:
"I'm not going to stay out there, and
that moon sllpp’n’ and slld’n* ’round
like that!”
Jock'it Puzzle.
“Daddy,” asked little Jack, “where
does a snake begin when lie wants to
wag his tail?”
QUAINT SAYINGS OF A JUDGE.
Some Philoi*»|>hicul Commcnta Made
by a liritiHh Jiiriat.
Judge Bacon, who presides in the
London (England) County Court, is one
of the wits of the British judiciary, lie
has to deal witli all races and ail class-
es, nnd has become famous for terse
decisions and quaint sayings. Here are
some of the utterances that he recently
delivered from the bench:
On the veracity of woman— “Women
tell stories so much more easily than
men.”
Concerning interpreters — "People
who translate a language they do not
understand into one they know less.”
When the evidence was contradictory
—“There is nothing astonishing in per-
jury. It has long ceased to surprise
me; it only saddens me now."
About money lenders— “My own im-
pression is that tlie lender is about as
honest as the borrower. As a rule there
is no misrepresentation that a man will
not make when lie wishes to borrow
money, and when he does not want to
pay it back lie will repeat the opera-
tion."
To a defendant who declared she
"couldn’t stay there and listen to such
lies"— “Think of me; I have to listen to
them every day of my life.”
A woman pleaded inability to pay a
debt on account of illness. Four doc-
tors bad attended her— Judge Bacon:
"Four doctors! And you have survived?
Wonderful!"
Suggested by a solicitor’s undecipher-
able signature— “It must have taken
bim a good deal of time and trouble to
hit upon such a signature as that, with
dots and scrawls all over the place. I
suppose he considers illegibility a sign
of intellect."
At Whitechapel County Court— “Tlie
morality of the Hebrew ought to be as
high as that of the Christian. It is de-
rived from the same source, and the
rabbis inculcate a standard of just
dealing of the purest and highest char-
acter.”
climb to gather. Side by side with this
poetic gift was laid another, in sweet
concession to the common childhood of
them all, a long braided loaf of sweet-
ened bread made by the father of one
of the boys, who had formerly been the
village baker.
Then, with a renewal of blushes nnd
charming smiles, was brought forward
the chef d’ouvrc of the occasion. "Sine.*
the signore is a painter," they explain-
ed, "we have thought it most titling to
paint a picture for him, which we pray
him to accept, making allowance for its
little beauty, because we have not been
able to afford so bright colors as we
should like to have used."
Tlie picture, a landscape with figures
painted on a square of cardboard, and
astonishingly, pathetically good, still
adorns the signore's home, having trav-
ersed some eight thousand miles al-
ready. The pine-cones still breathe of
A pennlne. The lemon spray, alas! It
was impossible to keep except in mem-
ory. The braided loaf furnished an im-
mediate offering to friendship.
The miles those little boys walked,
Hie hours they toiled, the intrinsic love-
liness of Hie gifts they brought us. and
their intrinsic freedom from the money-
taint— all this has been an abiding
Christmas memory with us ever since,
and molded many an offering of out
own.
RUSSIAN RAILWAY ACCIDENTS.
In IHJMI Averaged Twelve a Day, with
I,22« Killed and :S,8<iO Injured.
The Russian railways have always
had an evil reputation for tlie great
number of accidents, fatal and other-
wise, annually recorded against them.
Judging from some statistics issued by
the ministry of ways and communica-
tions, this unenviable notoriety would
appear to be more or less well deserved.
The latest compiled data are for 18!)'.),
in which year there were 4,447 acci-
dents, that is, on an average, a little
more than twelve per diem. Of this
total 1,302 were derailments, 750 colli-
sions and 2,335 of various other descrip-
tions. Tlie derailments resulted in
twenty-one deaths and 17:^ cases of se-
rious personal injury; the damages In-
curred by those accidents were 552,801
rubles. The collisions were responsible
for nineteen deaths, 238 cases of seri-
ous injury, and damage to the amount
of 000,000 rubles. Other accidents re-
sulted in the deaths of 1,140 persons
and in 2,005 cases of personal injury.
Railway accidents unconnected with
passenger traffic were responsible for
thirty deaths and 3,800 cases of per-
sonal injury. Altogether 1,220 persons
were killed and 0,0.'53 Injured.
During the twelve months under re-
view there were no so-called serious
railway accidents in England. If the
trains, ordinary and express, in Russia
were run at anything like the speed
which obtains on English and French
linos, says a London Standard corre-
spondent, tlie number of fatalities
would he at least tenfold greater, more
especially in eases of derailment and
collision. Railway traveling in Russia
is proverbially slow, but by no means
sure.
IVaraing Notea Calling the Wicked to*
Ue»entaace*
HERE are still a
few men who
scatter alms and
'sound their trum*
pets before them.
The hand of of-
ficialdom cannot
save the world.
T h 6 soundest
fruit will lie on
the tempest tom
tree.
if we prayed as
long' as G o d
would listen we would never cense.
One of God’s remnants is better than
the world’s whole piece.
lllesscd is the man who consecratef
God’s gifts to Ills glory.
It Is not wise to set the house on fir*
to thaw the frozen water-pipes.
The diamonds of truth are more eas-
ily lost Hum the pebbles of error.
The Invitation to lean on the Lord it
for the weary and not for the lazy.
The steady stream of sin is not kept
back by an annual spurt of religion.
A death iu the home on earth oft
opens the door to the home in heaven.
It Is well to lay our troubles befort
the Lord and better to leave them there.
The loving judgments of friends art
harder to bear than the harsh ones of
foes.
Though His hand seems to he reach-
ed out to smite, it is equally ready to
save.
If you cultivate poison weeds you
will probably be the first to eat their
fruit.
WAS LINCOLN UNDIGNIFIED?
Few Savers in Sheffield.
Not 10 per cent of the large
earners iu the English cutlery
save a farthing, declares the
Mayor of Sheffield.
wage
trade
Lord
rank and command, the officers using [next.
Be charitable. Every ton of coal
given to the poor in tills world will be
so much fuel saved from use lu the
romfort in the Navy.
Mnj. Gen. Sliafter, U. S. A., tells this
story:
An army board, examining a lieuten-
ant for promotion to the position of
captain and quartermaster, asked the
candidate:
“What Is the first duty of a quarter-
master?"
"To make himself comfortable,” was
the reply.
"And his next duty?"
“To make ids commanding officer
comfortable.”
“Very good, sir. And his final duty?"
“To make himself more comfortable!"
'r-New York Times.
Often AwHerted that He Was Otrjnaive-
ly Familiar with AsNiiciatea.
There remains in some quarters an
impression that iu his personal manner
and address Abraham Lincoln was too
brusquely, sometimes even offensively,
familiar with his daily associates, but
certainly no person could appear les»
so throughout all his correspondence
and official utterances. Even !u Infor-
mal and purely personal matters hie
numerous notes and telegrams to hie
closest friends were always most re-
spectful and dignified, if anything too
stlflly formal.
Periodically a story goes the rounds
of the public press in which the Presi-
dent addresses his Secretary of War as
“Dear Stanton.” directing linn to ap-
point a certain man chaplain in tlie
army. In due course Stanton replies:
“Dear Mr. Lincoln: He is not a
preacher."
There is further correspondence be-
tween "Dear Stanton” and "Dear Mr.
Lincoln” on the subject, finally cul-
minating in Stanton refusing point
blank to appoint the President's friend
to the chaplaincy. Tills is to show how
yielding Lincoln was, and at the same
time Stanton’s masterful position ;ii
the cabinet.
Now, there is internal evidence that
nothing of this kind ever happened, in
tlie first place, the President and not
his Secretary of War appointed all tlie
chaplains in tlie regular army; second-
ly, Mr. Stanton was never addressed by
tlie President as "Dear Stanton" on
any occasion whatever. Lincoln’s cor-
respondence Is proof positive of this.
It also pretty plainly indicates that if
Lincoln had a friend ho desire i to ap-
point to an office lie would have done It
very quickly despite Mr. Stanton’s op-
position.
Iu fact, Lincoln never startisj ,,V(.n
the most hasty note “Dear Seward." or
"Dear Stanton,” or “Dear Halleck." as
tinder the circumstances at times might
have been clearly permissible They
wore almost invariably address 'd"llnn.
Secretary of State. My Dear sir." or
"Hon. Secretary of War." or "Mnj.
Gen. Halleck,” or if the name was used
it was "Hon. William H. Seward." or
"Hon. Edwin M. Stanton." a< the case
might lie, exactly as they are quoted
in this article, which are typical of his
whole correspondence.
Lincoln was too serious n man him-
self, says Leslie J. Perry in I.ippin-
eott’s, “to imagine that lie could with
impunity underrate the dignity of
others.”
A Squirrel Afloat.
That gray squirrels are fa<t and
long-distance swimmers was proved
one day last fall to the entire - n inac-
tion of a ferryman at Middle Haddam,
Connecticut.
He heard two gray squirrels scolding
on a tree near the bank of the river.
Suddenly a tierce tight began, which
was terminated by the larger squirrel
leaping from the tree into the river.
The ferryman saw tin* dive taken,
and watched for tlie squirrel’s reap-
pearance with great interest. Tlie
squirrel, instead of striking out for
the near-by shore, started Cor the op-
posite side. A strong current was run-
ning, and although tin* waves ran
high, tlie little animal breasted them
like a veteran. Tlie man followed in
his boat. When the middle of the riv-
er was reached and be bad gained on
the squirrel be quickened his stroke,
but the squirrel forged ahead, and
gained the shore fifteen or twenty
feet ahead of his would-be captor.
The Oldest Calling.
“Wonder what is the oldest business
on earth?"
"Mine,” said the grafter. "The con-
business is older than farming, it be-
gan in the Garden of Eden." Washing-
ton Times.
The usual order of things is reversed
In matrimonial warfare. First comes
the suiTendc’. then the engagement,
and last, but not least, the call t<>
arms.
Habits are like porous plasters— easy
to acquire but hard to get rid of.
[Imaged
(Copfrlikt, Loola Rloptck, 1902.)
CBO RE Christian riew of death aa the
"l entrance to a fuller life is present
% ed in this Baiter discourse bj Dr
TalDsaie from the test 1. Cor. sv^ 64,
“Death is swallowed up in rlctory.
bout 1,870 Easter moraines hare wak
wned the earth. In France for three cen
turies the almanacs made the pear begin
•t Easter until Charles IX. made the
fear begin at Jan. 1. In the Tower of
London there is a royal pay roll of Ed
ward I. on which there is an entry of
18 pence for 400 colored and pictured
eggs, with which the people sported. In
Russia slaves were fed and alms were
distributed on Easter. Ecclesiastical
Council* met in Pontus, in Caul, in Rome,
la Achaia, to decide the particular day
•nd after a controversy more animated
than gracious decided it, and now
i through all Christendom in some way the
Erst Sunday after the full moon which
-happens upon or next after March 21
died with Easter rejoicing.
The royal court of the Sabbaths
Bade up of flfty-two. Fifty-one are
princes in the royal household, but Easter
ti queen. She wears richer diadem, she
•ways a more jeweled scepter, and in her
wmile nations are irradiated. How wel-
come she is when, after a harsh winter
-and late spring, she seems to step out of
tfie snowbank rather than the conserva-
tory, to come out of the north instead
#f the south, out of the arctic rather than
the tropics, dismounting from the icy
equinox, but welcome this queenly day,
holding high in her right hand the
-wrenched off bolt of Christ's sepulcher
•and bolding high in her left hand the key
to ill the cemeteries in Christendom.
My text is sn ejaculation. It is spun
ant of halleluiahs. Paul wrote right on
In his argument about the resurrection
and observed’ all the laws of logic, but
when he came to write the words of the
text his fingers and his pen and the
parchment on which he wrote took fire,
and he cried out. “Death is swallowed
tip in victory!" It is an exciting thing
•Co see an army routed ami flying. They
run each other down. They scatter ev-
erything valuable in the traA, Un-
wheeled artillery; hoof of horse on breast
•f wounded and dying man. Von have
read of the French falling back from
Sedan, of Napoleon's track of 90,000
corpses in the snowbanks of Russia, of
the retreat of our armies from Manassas
or of the five kings tumbling over the
rocks of Beth horan with their armies
while the hailstorms of heaven and the
wwords of Joshua's host struck them
with their fury.
The Charge of the Black Giant.
In my text is a worse discomfiture. It
seems that a black giant promised to con-
quer the earth. He gathered Sor his
host all the aches and pains and mala-
rias and cancers and distemper* and epi-
demics of the ages. He marched them
down, drilling them in the northwest
wind and amid the slush of tempests. He
threw up barricades of grave mound. He
pitched tent of charnal house. Some of
the troops marched with slow tread com-
tnanded by consumptions, some in double
sjuick commanded by pneumonias. Some
he took by long besiegement of evil habit
•nd some by one stroke of the battleax
-of casualty. With bony hand he pound-
ed at the door of hospitals and sick rooms
•nd won all the victories in all the great
battlefields of all the five continents. For-
W| rd, march! ordered the conqueror of
of iquerors, and nil the generals and com-
minders in chief and all presidents and
Woes and sultans and czars dropped un-
•d;r the feet of his war charger. Rut
one Christmas night his antagonist was
lorn.
As most of the plagues and sicknesses
•nd despotisms come out of the east, it
was appropriate that the new conqueror
should come out of the same quarter.
Power is given him to awaken all the
fuilen of all the centuries and of all lands
•ml marshal them against the black
giant. Fields have already been won.
but tie last day of the world’s existence
will see the decisive battle. When Christ
•hall lead forth his two brigades, the
brigade of the risen dead and the brigade
of the celestial host, the black giant will
fall back, and the brigade from the riven
sepuidhers will take him from beneath,
•nd the brigade of descending immortals
will take him from above, and death shall
T)e swallowed up in victory.
The old braggart that threatened the
conquest and demolition of the planet has
lost his throne, has lost his scepter, has
lost his palace, has lost his prestige, and
the one word written over all the gates
of mausoleum and catacomb and necrop-
olis. on cenotaph and sarcophagus, on the
lonely khan of the arctic explorer and on
the catafalque of great cathedral, written
in capitals of nzalia and calla lily, writ-
ten in musical cadence, written in dox-
ology of great assemblages, written on
the sculptured door of the family vault,
is “Victory.” Coronal word, embannered
word, apocalyptic word, chief word of
triumphal arch under which conquerors
return.
Boat of the King of Terrors.
Victory! Word shouted at Culloden and
Balaklava and Blenheim, at Megiddo and
fiolferino, at Marathon, where the Athe-
nians drove back the Modes; at Poitiers,
where Charles Martel broke the ranks of
the Saracens; at Salamis, where Themis-
tocles in the great sea fight confounded
the Persians, and at the door of the east-
ern cavern of chiseled rock, where Christ
came out through a recess and throttled
the king of terrors and put him back
in the niche from which the celestial Con-
queror had just emerged. Aha! When
tlie jaws of the eastern mausoleum took
down the black giant, “death was swal-
lowed up in victory.” I proclaim the
abolition of death.
You and I do not want our bodies re-
turned as they are now. We want to
get rid of all their weaknesses and all
their susceptibilities to fatigue and all
their slowness of locomotion. We want
them put through • chemistry of soil aod
beat and cold and changing seasons, out
of which God will reconstruct them as
much better than they are now ns the
body of the rosiest and healthiest child
that bounds over the lawn In Central
Park Is better than the sickest patient
in Bellevue hospital. But as to our soul,
we will croas right over, not waiting for
obsequies, Independent of obituary, into
a state In every way better, with wider
room and velocities beyond computstion,
the dullest of us into companionAtp with
the very best spirits In their very beat
mood, in the very parlor of the universe,
the four wslls burnished and paneled and
pictured and glorified with all the aplen
dors that the Infinite God in all the ages
has been able to Invent. Victory!
The Urn or the Tomb,
This view, of course, makes it of but
little importance whether we are cremat
ed or sepultured. If the latter is dust to
dust, the former is ashes to ashes. If
any prefer Incineration, let them have it
without cavil or protest. The world may
become so crowded that cremation may
be universally adopted by Ikw as well as
by general consent. Many of the mighti-
est and best spirits have gone through
this process. Thousands and tens of
thousands of God's children have been
cremated— P. P. Bliss and wife, the evan-
gelistic singers, cremated by accident at
Ashtabula bridge; John Rodgers, cremat-
ed by persecution; Latimer and Ridley,
cremated at Oxford; Potbinns and Blan-
dina, a slave, and Alexander, a physi-
cian, and their comrades cremated at the
order of Marcus Aurelius; at least a hun-
dred thousand of Christ’s disciples cre-
mated, and there can be no doubt about
the resurrection of their bodies. If the
world lasts as much longer aa it has thus
far, there perhaps may be no room for
the large acreage set apart for resting
place*, but there is plenty of room yet,
and the race need not pass that bridge of
fire until it comes to it. The most of us
prefer the old way. But whether out of
natural disintegration or cremation we
shall get that luminous, buoyant, glad-
some, transcendent, magnificent, inexpli-
cable structure called the resurrection
body. You will have it; I will have It.
I say to you to-day, ns Paul said to
Agrippa, “Why should it be thought a
thing incredible with yon that God should
raise the dead?" That far up cloud,
higher than the hawk flies, higher than
the eagle flies, what is it made of V Drops
of water from a river, other drops from
lake, still other drops from a stagnant
pool, but now embodied in a cloud and
kindled by the sun. If God can make
such a lustrous cloud out of water drops,
many of them soiled and impure and
fetched from miles away, can he not
transport the fragments of a human body
from the earth and out of them build a
radiant body? Cannot God, wfoo owns
nil the material out of which bones, mus-
cle and flesh are made, sot them up again
if they have fallen? If a manufacturer
of telescopes drops a telescope on the
floor and it breaks, can ho not mend it
again so you enn see through it? And if
God drops the human eye into the dust,
the eye which he originally fashioned, can
he not restore it? Aye, if the manufac-
turer of the telescope, by the use of n
lieu glass and a change of material, can
make a better instrument than that
which was originally constructed and ac-
tually improve it. do you not think the
fashioner of the human oyo may improve
its sight and multiply the natural -ye by
the thousandfold additional forces of the
resurrection eye?
Everyday Resurrections.
“Why should it he thought with you
an incredible thing that God should raise
the dead?” Things all around us suggest
it. Out of what grew all these flowers?
Out of the mold and the earth. Resur-
rected! Resurrected! The radiant but-
terfly— where did it come from? The
loathsome caterpillar. That albatross that
smites the tempest with its wings-where
•lid it come from? A senseless shell.
Near Bergerac, France, in a Celtic tomb
under a block, were found flower seeds
that had been buried 2.U00 years. The
explorer took the flower seed* and plant-
ed it. and it came up. It bloomed in
bluebell and heliotrope. Two thousand
years ago buried, yet resurrected! A
traveler says he found in a mummy pit
in Egypt garden peas that had been bur-
ied there 3,000 years ago. He brought
them out, and on the -Uli of June, 1844,
he planted them, and in thirty days they
sprang up. Buried 3,000 years, yet' res-
urrected! “Why should it be thought a
thing incredible with you that God should
raise the dead?"
Where did all this silk come from— the
silk that adorns your persons and your
homes? In the hollow of a staff of
Greek missionary brought from China to
Europe the progenitors of those worms
that now supply the silk markets of many
nations. The pageantry of bannered host
and the luxurious articles of commercial
emporium blazing out from the silk-
worms. And who shall bo surprised if
out of this insignificant earthly body, this
insignificant earthly life, our bodies un-
fold into something worthy of the com-
ing eternities? Put silver into diluted
niter, and it dissolves. Is the silver gone
forever i No. Put in some pieces of
copper, and the silver reappears. If one
force dissolves, another force organizes.
“Why should it be thought a thing
incredible with you that God should raise
the dead?” The insects flew and the
worms crawled last autumn feebler and
feebler, and then stopped. They have
taken no food. They want none. They
lie dormant and insensible, but soon the
south wind will blow the resurrection
trumpet, and the air and the earth will
he full of them. Do you not think that
God can do as much for our bodies as he
does for the wasps and the spiders and
the^ snails? This morning at half past
4 o’clock there was a resurrection. Out
of the night the day. In a few weeks
there will be a resurrection in all our
gardens. Why not some day a resurrec-
tion amid the graves?
Ever and anon there are instances of
men and women entranced. A trance
is death followed by resurrection after a
few days; total suspension of mental pow-
er and voluntary action. Rev. William
Tenncnt, a great evangelist of the last
generation, of whom Dr. Archibald Alex-
antfer, • man far from brine senttmanttl
wrote (n most enloriatln termt-Rev. Wfc
Ham Tranent seemed to die. Ilia spirit
apparently left the body. People cama la
day after day and said, "He Is dead, kt
is dead." But the aonl that fled retina*
ed, and Will Tennent lived to write wbat
he had seen while his soul was gone.
Kscnralona Into the Unkown.
It may be found some time that what
is called suspended auimatiou or coma*
tose state is brief death, giving the eonl
an exenrsion Into the next world, from
which It comes back, a furlough of a
few hours granted from tlfc conflict of
life to which it must return. Do not this
waking up of men from trance and this
waking np of Insects from winter lifeless-
ness and this waking up of grains buried
8,000 years ago make it easier for yon
to believe that your body and mine after
the vacation of the grave shall rouse and
rally, though there be 3,000 years b*
tween our last breath and the sounding
of the archangelic reveille? Physiolo-
gists tell us that while the most of our
bodies are bulk with such wonderful
economy that we can spare nothing, and
the loss of a finger is a blndcrmcnt, and
the Injury of a toe joint makes us lamo,
still that we have two or three nselem
physical apparatuses, and no anatomist or
physiologist has ever been able to tell
what they are good for. They may be
the foundation of the resurrection body,
worth nothing to us in this state to be
Indispensably valuable in the next state.
Oh. what a day when body and soul meet
again! They are very fond of each oth-
er. Did your body ever have a pain and
your soul not pity it, or your body have
joy and your soul not re-echo it, or,
changing the question, did yonr soul ever
have any trouble and your body not sym-
pathise with it, growing wan and weak
under the depressing influence? Or did
jfonr soul ever have a gladness bqt yonr
body celebrated it with kindled eye and
cheek and elastic step? Surely God ntv«
cr intended two such good friends to ba
very long separated.
The Final Victoiy.
And so when the world's last Easter
morning shall come the soul will descend,
crying, "Where is my body? And the
body will ascend, saying. "Where is my
soul?” And the Lord of the resurrection
will bring them together, and it will be a
perfect soul in a perfect body, introduced
a perfect Christ into a perfect heav-
en. Victory! Do you wonder that on
Easter day we swathe our churches with
garlands? Do you wonder we celebrate
with the most consecrated voice of
song that we can invite, with the deftest
fingers on organ and cornet and with
doxologies that boat these arches with
the billows of sound as the sea smites the
basalt at Giant’s Causeway?
The thunders of the last day will be
the salvo that greets you into harbor.
The lightnings will he only the torchea
of triumphal procession marching down
to escort you home. The burning worlds
flashing through immensity will be the
rockets celebrating your coronation on
thrones where you will reign forever and
forever and forever. Where is death?
What have we to do with death? As your
reunited body and soul swing off from
this planet on that last day you will sea
deep gashes all up and down the hiUa,
deep gashes all through the valleys, and
they will be the emptied graves, they will
be the abandoned sepulchers, with rough
ground tossed on each side of them, and
slabs will lie uneven on the rent hillocks,
and there will be fallen monuments and
cenotaphs, and then for the first time you
will appreciate the full exhilaration of
the text, “Death is swallowed up in vic-
tory.”
Hail the Lord of earth and heaven!
Praise to thee by both be given.
Thee we greet triumphant now;
Hail the resurrection thou!
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A Model Cattle Stall.
The old-fashioned method of fasten-
ing cows by means of stanchions had
Its merits, but a chain arranged so that
It will work freely on the bent rod
•nd allow the cow a certain amount of
free movement, enough to get up aud
down without trouble and to move her
head freely Is better. This arrange
ment Is readily secured by having an
Von, three feet or more long, fashion-
id by the blacksmith so that the ends
oan be securely screwed to the side
of the stall and leave It clear from
the side from end to end to the width
of about three Inches.
Fasten a strong chain to the stall post
_
MODEL CATTLE FASTENER.
! SERMONETTES
Devil, Merely Evil.— With the Chris-
tian Scientists the devil is merely evil
Many religions require a devil ns a
prime necessity for the theological
foundation of their belief.— E. A. Kim-
ball, Christian Scientist, Boston, Mass.
The Gospel of Jesus Christ.— The
Gospel of Jesus Christ surpasses ;U1
human orations because God himself
is Its author.!. The apostles speak to
you in the name of Christ, whom they
represent.— Cardinal Gibbons, R. c.,
Baltimore, Md.
A Nobler Race.— It is absurd to have
people talk about education not be-
coming to a woman, for if there is any
truth In the law of heredity, only edu-
cated women can become the mothers
of a nobler race. Children who have
an intellectual mother ought to he con-
gratulated.— Prof. M. M. MangasarJan,
Independent Religious Society, Chica-
go, 111.
Absolute Honesty Is Safety.— The
great safety of life, of charactor, of the
church, of the state, lies in the abso-
lute honesty and sincerity of men and
women. That guarantee of perfect safe-
ty is found in the absolute sovereignty
of Jesus Christ over every impulse,
thought, purpose, act and word of men.
—Rev. .1. L. Davies, Congregationalist,
Akron, Ohio.
The Sabhath.--The Sabbath has al-
ways been a divine Institution, and not
a convention, aa claimed by some. But,
laying aside Its divine character, it is
a necessity, recognized by all but the
most abject nations. One day of rest in
seven Is recognized the world over; it
is demanded for physical, industrial,
domestic and social reasons.— Rev. Dr.
Burrill, New York City.
Radical Difference.— The radical dif-
ference between ethical culture and
orthodoxy was that the former viewed
a good life as a means to religious hap-
piness, while the hitler considered a
good life the supreme end. The su-
preme end doctrine was the most de-
structive and radical, and no orthodox
person could be a consistent member of
the ethical culture society. To build a
religious system higher than all others
was the aim of the members of the so-
ciety. A special course of spiritual
training had been formulated for chib
dren and youths. A good life was the
base of the plan.— Dr. Felix Adler, Eth-
ical Culture, New York.
and have a ring at the other end which
la slipped over the Iron bar before It
la placed In position. A shorter piece
of chain la fastened to the first, as
shown In the cut, and at the end of this
short piece Is a strong snap which la
festeoed to the ring in the halter of the
cow. Where the manger is placed high-
er than the one illustrated, the short
piece of chain should be arranged ac-
cordingly. If the chain Is strong and
the fixture put In place as directed,
there Is little danger of the animal be-
coming unfastened.
Raise More-Buy Lean.
In the olden days of fanning such a
thing as a fanner patronizing a butch-
er was unheard of. The butcher was
the buyer, and not the seller, and sim-
ilar relations existed, to a less extent,
between the fanner and the dealer In
stock foods.
There is no excuse for farmers
placing themselves in a position where
they must buy all or most of their
meat nor should they buy food for
stock, except where It Is necessary to
buy something to fill out a ration, and
this something that cannot be raised on
the farm profitably. Still, even such
atock food should be paid for, In a
sense, by 'selling some other food of
which one has n surplus.
If the average farm is rightly han-
dled it should supply its owner with
most or all of the meat for the family,
all of the fmlt and vegetables, eggs,
poultry and butter. It should also sup-
ply most of the food needed for the
stock. Farming In this way, with cer-
tain crops which one knows best how
to grow In order to obtain the cash nec-
essary for incidental expenses, one car-
ries on the work in a way that is prof-
itable.
Silver- Penciled Wyandotte*.
While tills breed of fowls is by no
means new it is only recently that it
has attracted the attention of the gen-
eral public who are interested in poul-
try. The illustration shows a pullet of
the breed and shows well the form of
the bird. The hens of this breed are
good layers, docile, bear confinemeat
well and arc good mothers. While it
would be unfair to say that the breed
could be ranked with the Leghorns as
layers, they are crowding them closely,
and by judicious selection may before
long reach the Leghorn standard. As
SILVER-PENCll.r.O WYANDOTTE.
table fowls they are better than the
Leghorns, though not equal to the fa-
mous Plymouth Rocks. The breed is
well worth testing and on many farms
will suit conditions perhaps better than
either the Leghorn or Plymouth Rocks.
Cowpeaii and Field pea*.
There seems to be considerable mis-
apprehension regarding the cowpea. As
it is generally known it is a sort of ten-
der bean, hence It will not succeed out-
side of a Southern latitude. While it
is true that most of the varieties do
best in the South the early sorts may
be planted in the North even as far
as the Canada line, with fair success,
although iu the States as far north r.s
Minnesota and Michigan the best re-
sults can probably be had with crim-
son clover or Canada fieldpeas. As
crimson clover seems to be more or
less fickle and requires a soil reasona-
bly rich the pea comes in very useful.
Of the true cowpeas the varieties
“Wanren’s Extra Early” and Early
Black Eye succeed best in northern
sections and both of these sorts have
been successfully grown as far north
as Maine and Michigan. To get the
l>est results from cowpeas seed as soon
aa the cold spring rains are over and
If grown for hay or fodder feed
awlne in the field or harvest when the
first pods begin to turn brown. If to
be turned under, vines as well as roots,
do the work in the fall and let the fol-
lowing crop be rye and turn this crop
under In the spring; then use the
ground for anything deslred.-ludlan-
•polls News.
Growing Alfalfa.
The statement regarding sorghum, to
the effect that farmers are getting over
the Idea that It la maluly a crop foi
favored sections, applies as well to
alfalfa, one of the finest of forage
crops, when one cornea to know It well
and to properly grow It. The soli
should be well prepared for alfalfa;
and It should be a deep soil, for the
crop la one that may be cut at least
twice a year, after the first season, for
several years. Sow the seed with
grass seeder, using from fifteen to
twenty pounds an acre; harrow lightly
and then roll firmly. Usually the plan
Is to first sow the ground with some
grain crop, like barley, following di-
rectly after with the alfalfa seed iu
the quantity named. Harvest the bar-
ley when ripe, but do not pasture the
alfalfa the first season. It Is important
that this be not done, and here is Just
where so many who try alfalfa fall, for
by pasturing the first season the plants
do not have a fair chance to get
hold in the ground. As a matter of
fact, if hay is the crop desired, alfalfa
should not be pastured at any time any
more than any crop which Is intended
for hay. The second season the alfal-
fk will show Its head early in the
spring, and may be cut at least twice
that season, possibly three times. The
following seasons three crops each
summer can readily be cut from the
field. Alfalfa Is drought-resisting, the
stock like It, and It Is as easy to grow
as any hay. Try an acre of it this
spring as an experiment.
Becor Seedling Strawberry.
Waupaca County, Wisconsin, .. has
produced the famous Wolf River,
Northwestern Greening, and other
seedling apples. Now the same county
offers a wonderful strawberry, a seed-
ling originated by O. G. Seeor. It is a
hardy and thrifty grower and appears
to he self-fertilizing. The color is dark
purple-red, good flavor, but few seeds.
SKCOtt SEEDLING S1UAWBEUUY, ONE-
FIFTH SIZE.
meaty core, and promises to be equal
to or better than the Wilson or War-
field as a shipper. This berry took
first premium over all other seedlings
at the Wisconsin State Horticultural
Society meeting at Wausau last sum-
mer. This strawberry was named by
the Waupaca Horticultural Society,
which society recommends the berry.
W. H. Holmes, the secretary of the so-
ciety, has charge of the distribution
of the plants.
Selecting Egg* for Hatching.
If the flock of high-grade poultry is
to be Increased unusual care should be
taken in mating and in the selection of
the eggs. For the hens and pullets
select only those that have laid well
during the winter or those that are
known to *1)6 from good laying stock.
The well-formed medium size egg is
the best for hatching. If eggs are to
be bought for hatching it Is a good plan
to buy lots from dealers at a distance
from each other, and in this way have
a hatch of chicks not related so that
another season they may he crossed
without any danger of in-breeding; of
course, the chicks will need to be kept
separated in each lot in order to be sure
of their identity. Eggs selected for
hatching and which are not to he used
at once may be safely kept if packed in
excelsior or sawdust and kept in u room
that is heated enough so that the eggs
will not chill.
New CreantericH for Iowa.
We are advised by several creamery
supply salesmen traveling iu Iowa that
the prospects for new creamery build-
ings this spring are better than for sev-
eral years. A number of new factories
are now under way, and as soon as
spring opens It will keep the salesmen
busy visiting the points which are good
"prospects.” No one seems to under-
stand the cause of the boom which is
surely coming, ns It would seem that
the high price of feed would be a dis-
couraging feature. But the farmers
have the creamery fever, and there is
good business In sight for the creamery
supply houses.— Creamery Journal.
Pork Eaters.
The Americans have been called a
beef-eating nation, hut as a matter of
fact we are a pork-eating people. Fresh
pork is growing more popular with the
great middle class each succeeding
year. This is attested by the present
demand for fresh cuts In the Eastern
industrial centers where comparative
pi» jperity exists and everybody save a
solitary vegetarian here and there is
eating meat.
A Few Bout's.
Don't buy food that has been In cold
storage If you can secure ' fresh food;
tometimea turkeys ami fish arc kept
froaen for years. All fresh meat that
baa been froaen loses Its firmness and
flavor when allowed to thaw, which la
necessary before cooking. Firm fish
and fresh meat are essential to good
and wholesome living. You will see
offered for sale smelts and green
•writs, and many housekeepers do not
know the difference, which is Just this:
Green smelts are freshly caught; smelts
not bearing this label are frozen. The
froxen ones become tasteless and flab-
by when cooked. Don’t buy foreign
fresh fruits or vegetables when the na-
tives are plentiful. Don't put celery
In the refrigerator just ns it comes
from the market; wrap It in a wet
cloth, then in a paper, and lay it on the
lee until needed. Don’t depend upon
extra heat when you want water to
boil quickly, hut add a little salt to
the water and watch the gratifying re-
sults. Don’t throw anything away be-
cause it Is too salty; add brown sugar
until It Is Just right.- Woman’s Home
Companion.
Hints for Cooking Egg*.
To fry an egg really well, so that It
shall turn out a thing of beauty and
a Joy for— the eater-separate the yolk
from the white when breaking It and
beat the white to a froth, drop it Into
the hot fat or butter, making a hole
in the center with a spoon for the yolk;
fry the egg till set, but not long enough
to be hard or burnt at the edges. When
you poach eggs pm a teaspoonful of
vinegar Into the water; this makes the
whites set quickly and keeps the eggs
good shape. Scrambled eggs need
careful cooking; a tablespoonful of
milk should be added for each egg, and
the mixture cooked until creamy and
taken off the fire Immediately, having
been stirred while cooking with a fork.
This will prevent the toughness or dry-
ness that so often spoils scrambled
egg*.
Ham Mouiwe.
Soak a level tablespoon of granulated
gelatine in a fourth of a cup of cold
water aud dissolve it in three-quarters
of a cup of hot chicken liquor or white
stock; strain over a cup of finely chop-
ped boiled hnm, and season to taste
with salt and cayenne. Stand in a pan
of cold water, stir until the mixture
begins to set, then fold Into It a cup of
thick cream, beaten until stiff aud dry.
Turn Into chilled linking powder cans
and stand aside for several hours in a
cold place to harden. Turn out. cut In
slices, serve on lettuce leaves, put a
spoonful of mayonnaise on each slice,
and garnish in the center with an olive
or a round of sliced pickle. Serve as
salad course with wafers or sand-
wiches.
Apple Plum Puddinu.
Take large, juicy, tart apples, cut off
slice from the blossom end to serve
for a lid; scoop out the inside of the
apple carefully without breaking the
sides. Mix y»e apple pulp with sugar,
few large seeded raisins, cinnamon,
little nutmeg, grated lemon peel,
chopped almonds and moisten with a
little water or white wine. Fill the
apples up with this mixture and put
un the little lids. Set them In a bak-
ing pan and bake until they are tender,
but not broken. Serve with hard or
foamy sauce.
Brown Bread for Cream Toa*t.
Two cupfuls of Indian meal, one cup-
ful of rye or Graham, a little salt, two
cupfuls of sour milk, one small tea-
spoonful of soda, two tablespoonfuls of
molasses. Steam iu a covered loaf two
and one-half hours. When cold, cut
into rather thick slices and toast on
bofh sides. Prepare a cream of milk,
thickened a little with flour, salted, and
enriched with plenty of butter. Place
the hot slices of bread in this, remove
once, and pour over the whole the
remainder ««f the cream.
Potato Gems,
To one cupful of warm mashed pota-
toes add one tablespoonful of butter,
one teaspoonful of salt; beat the yolks
of three eggs, add to them one cupful
of milk; ponr this upon one and one-
hall cupfuls of sifted flour and mashed
potatoes; add the beaten whites of the
egg and two level tenspoonfuls of bak-
ing powder. Fill buttered gem pans
two-thirds .ull, and bake in a quick
oven twenty minutes or half an hour.
Do not brown them too much.
Scalloped Crab*.
One pint of crab meat, two table-
spoonfuls of bread crumbs, half a
small cupful of melted butter, two eggs,
salt and pepper to season. Beat the
eggs well, and mix in all the ingre-
dients except the bread crumbs and a
little of the butter. Fill crab shells
with the mixture, sprinkle the bread
crumbs over the tops, adding a small
piece of butter to each, and bake iu a
moderate oven until brown.
Kukcd Tnnintoc*.
Select large, firm tomatoes, not too
ripe; cut off a small slice from the blos-
som end and carefully scoop out tho
inside. Mix it with stale bread crumbs,
salt, pepper and a little chopped onion.
Refill with dressing and a small pieca
of butter. Return top and bake in a
hot oven thirty minutes.
